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oh Monday, March 23, the entire Vernon Police District, 
embracing the area Salmon Arm-Sicamous south to Petrie's 
Corners, and Lumby to the west side of Okanagan Lake, will 
undergo Its first test blackout. An announcement to this effect 
was made on Wednesday by Sergeant' R. S. Nelson, N.C.O.-ln- 
charge of - this police district and Chief. A.R.P. officer for
Ver,Tbe blackout will be the “Imminent danger”- type and 
-resent plans call for total darkness for one hour, from 9 
to 10 o’clock on March 23, A recent test in the neighboring 
«ty o f 'Kelowna lasted for. 45 minutes and was none too long, • 
in the •opinion of Sergeant Nelson.
‘ “Success of the blackout- Will be to a great extent a 
matter of co-operation- by the, citizens," the Chief Warden . 
declared. Every householder will be required' to black out 
at, least one. or two .rooms and district war.dens and their 
staffs Will 'conduct a- thorough, minute Inspection of all 
residences In each district. In  the business section, wherever. 
activities, are carried on, all precautions must be_ taken.
■ Permits for movement of cars or trucks in an “imminent 
danger” blackout must be secured from the police and only 
those vehicles'.equipped/with regulation “dim-out” headlight ' 
coverings will be granted such permission. Here again co­
operation of the motoring public is essential* to the success 
of the venture. ’
In all but two communities within., the Vernon Police 
District AR.P. organization has been actively undertaken, 
with assistance given by Sergeant Nelson, In Lumby and 
Falkland, steps are being pursued immediately to expedite 
arrangements. All services in Vernon will participate during 
the period of the blackout,
“Today conditions are such on ,.}he West Coafet that we’ve 
got to be prepared at any time,” the Chief Warden com­
mented, on Wednesday. Further; details will ’ be carried in 
next week’s issue-of The Vernon News.




MASS MEETING IN KELOWNA TO CONSIDER 
ACTION TO BE TAKEN BEING- HELD THIS 
AFTERNOON— 4 0  ADULT. ENEMY ALIEN JA PA N ­
ESE HAVE SO FAR COME HERE FROM COAST
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Victory Loan Quota For 
City Oversubscribed $y 
More Than 30 Percent
-—Tcrsay that the public of the Okanagan Valley is in a state of 
unrest-seldom if ever equalled before is but to report the obvious'in 
any review of the past week’s events with respefct to the Japanese 
question.'
The eyes of the Okanagan are today on Kelowna, where a mass 
meeting — expected to be one of the largest gatherings~in"-the-"vaileyV 
history —will attempt to find some solution to stop effectively infil­
tration of Japanese from the Coast areas. The meeting, called by the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, will undoubtedly be attended by citizens 
from every other Valley point. -
For weeks past, municipal
- a
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N e w s
councils and other public and 
private bodies of almost every 
“ description have been bom­
barding Ottawa with resolu­
tions and telegrams of protest 
- and advisement.
The situation regarding the Jap­
anese had quieted considerably un­
til the last week when it became 
evident that large numbers of 
these' people, ordered to leave the 
Coastal protected zone, were com
ing into the Okanagan. _______
Bo far as Vernon is concerned.
The British are carrying on two 
struggles at once—- one -at home, 
the other abroad. The struggle at 
home must show that we mean 
democracy. The struggle abroad 
must exterminate the murderers 
of freedom. If we do not make 
the first struggle we shall not have 
the heart for the second; and if 
we do not make the second we 
shall not have time for the first. 
Three events of the past week in­
dicate we are winning the strug­
gle' on the home front. Sir Staf­
ford Crlpps was raised to a po­
sition second in' importance only 
to Churchill. Sir Wil 
Things llam Temple was ele- 
To Come vated to the post of 
Archbishop of Canter­
bury, Political freedom for India 
Is nearer than it has ever been 
Sir Stafford, at one time ousted 
from the Labour Party for his 
radical views, has long urged closer 
British relations with Russia, He 
Is convinced a closer relationship 
Is essential to the survival of both,
To tho highest church position in 
England Churchill appointed the 
[nan who out-Maiverned Malvern 
In his plan for a New World Or­
der, Tiro picture of the world to 
come for real democracy is being 
put into a shape of consistency 
and feasibility, Tho plan is tak- 
ng shape in Britain, I t is mak­
ing sense,
* * *
What are the “Wealth Con­
scripts" talking about?, Ottawa is 
doing a reasonably thorough Job 
of conscripting tho wealth already, 
income taxes have been increased 
o Painful level, New succession 
duties have been ndded by the 
fiomlnlon to tho formorly very 
Plov*ucla' levies, Taxes on 
11, n 11 f,omo of business have been 
'l’™,1P||drt soverai times by tho 
corporation tax and tho imposition
Pa—  . of tho 0XC0BB
'■Oiwcriptlon profits tax, Tho
Or Wealth Toronto Mort­
gage . Company 
paid Federal Government taxation 
"mounting to forty percent of its 
net earnings, "Tills is conscription 
of wealth to an extent, scarcely 
realized by tho average Canadian 
nUzon", said President A, M. Kirk­
patrick io -a mooting of his di­
rectors,
* * *
.BubmarlnoH are operating from 
ddjioH In the Caribbean Boa, Cargo 
*"|w and oil tankers are among 
no dully loll, Thu Panama Canal 
I f , , threatened, The manner in 
tho Panama Canal zone 
, ncqulred offended Colombia 
"reply, After Colombia had lurn- 
file Amoriotui proposal 
s, ini'? noHNlniotlon of a canal,
11 'dW, a portion of the isthmus 
Poba^  conveniently declared 
"Oma iiuoU independent. Tho 
'*<Wal new state of Panama,
. . thus oreatod, sought 
end received tho protection of the 
in', ’ Bliiles, At tho time, Col­
i n .  w,w N'lHPloloim that it was 
Metrical operation performed 
under the "Big stick” policy of 
*oddy Roosevelt, Her suspicions 
wre confirmed whon Toddy boast- 
i,’ 'eok Panama," Years later 
miii'1'1'1'*' Wilson practically nd- 
J , „ Bi o  treatment was brusque 
i™ hn. fuvld Colombia *2(1,000,000 
"r the Inns of territory, Did dol- 
" wipe out the grudge?
* * *
ihn i l̂'lep heightens the tempo of 
Wlu’ In Iho Mediterranean, (ho
Japanese have not come here in 
nearly as large numbers as in 
Kelowna, which has a resident 
Japanese population of some 450, 
mostly farmers in the district.
. Corporal J. A. Iliington, in 
charge of the R.CJM. Police de­
tachment here, stated on Wed­
nesday that for the first four 
days of March about 40 enemy 
alien Japanese, male and fe­
male, have come to this city 
' or district. Some are guests at 
Japanese homes in the Bella ° 
Vista and others have gone di­
rectly to ranches and farms.
' Average daily immigration of 
Japanese so far in March has 
been ten, Corporal Iliington 
said.
On his last inspection trip to 
Kelowna a few days ago the R.O 
M.P. officer estimated .that there 
were three Japanese coming to that 
area for every' one in Vernon.
Only Japanese that do not have 
to report to the police are the 
native-born second generation, but 
a large percentage of these have 
voluntarily called on tho auth 
orltles.
From Kelowna yesterday after 
noon, The Vernon Nows was told 
that estimates place the number 
of Coast Japanese in tho distrlot 
there as being 43 heads of fom 
files by February 28 last and by 
now a grand' total of men, women 
and children of about 300, Tills 
tally is of course entirely unofficial, 
In the House of Commons 
at Ottawa, on Wednesday, the 
member for Yale, Hon. Grote 
Stirling, was told l»y the Min­
ister of Justice that tho gov­
ernment was considering ban­
ning Japanese from districts 
outside the prohibited zones. 
Tho decision, however, Is be­
lieved to rest with tho advisory 
committee headed by Major 
Austin Taylor, of Vancouver. 
The valley representative, It. 
G. Rutherford, of Kelowna, 
visited Major Taylor at the
A .
Officers and. men-of—the—Royal Canadian Oid- 
nance Corps showed just what they can do under 
field conditions and how speedily they can do it in 
a demonstration staged at the R C O C Training 
Centre at Barriefield for Senior Officers attending a 
course at the Royal Military College. At the top is
i Ram tank which took part in the-demonstration. 
Left, bottom, shows a welder at a R.C.O.C. Divisional 
Oidnance Woikshop at work in the open. Right, 
bottom, another divisional workshop tradesman oper­
ates a latne in a mobile workshop. Lorries carry the 
equipment and- necessary tools and forges.
BOARD ADHERES 
TO STAND ON  
JAP QUESTION
O fficial R epresentatives To 
Kelowna M eeting  T oday 
Are N am ed
The possibility that heat rather 
than reason might prevail at the 
meeting in Kelowma this afternoon 
under Board of Trade auspices 
caused the Vernon Board of Trade 
Council on Tuesday to debate very 
seriously whether or not to have 
representation.
I t was finally decided that if 
the meeting is to be a private 
one, a Vernon Board of Trade 
delegation should attend, but if 
it is to be a public meeting at 
which feeling would ran very high 
it would, be better to be without 
lcpieseritation.
Subsequent discussion with R. G. 
Rutherford, president of the Ke- 
low na Board of Trade,, revealed 
the fact, that those attending the 
meeting are going to be asked to 
sign a. register on entering; that 
delegates representing public-bod­
ies only will be permitted to vote 
ana will be seated in a separate 
par, of the Empress Theatre.
Under the conditions it is felt 
bolter for Vernon to be represent­
ed and Past President Dolph 
Browne and others will attend.
The Vernon Board of Trade 
. is strongly_oLopinionthat_the 
course to be followed is the 
one it recommended when the 
subject was originally discuss­
ed.—That is;~that“the—Japanese— 
from the Coastal areas should
$325 ,650  In App lica tion s Fo r 
Bonds Total Reached H e re - 
By W ednesday
Vernon’s Victory Loan drive, scarcely pausing to note that the 
second pennant for this city was secured by 4 o'clock Wednesday 
afternoon, is. this morning $12,000 towards the third pennant for a  
50 percent over-subscription of the quota of $250,000. In the “special 
names” division the-picture is a bright one, too, for the $45,000 allot­
ment has been exceeded by $11,500. ,
Each of the four urban centres making up Unit B of the Okan- ,q_- 
agan-Cariboo Division has gone over the top in handsome fashion, 
with this city leading on a percentage basis. Kelowna’s returns are 
$327,350 or 125 percent; Armstrong’s $72,300 or 111 percent, and En- 
derby’s $38,650 or 110 percent. Vernon has subscribed $325,950, less 
than $2,000 behind Kelowna.
'39 To mark Vernon’s - fine total 
in seeming fashion, the second- 
pennant will be hoisted on theJaps Coming To 
Vernon, Charge 
Levelled Here
That entire families of Jap­
anese from Coastal areas are ar­
riving daily in this district was , 
the charge levelled at Mon- ■ 
day evening’s City Gouncil ses-
C r o w n  B y
The subject of Japanese 
penetration was aired initially 
by Alderman David Howrie, 
who declared that “Japanese 
are being allowed to compete 
here with Chinese; who are our 
allies.” This situation, he ad­
ded, should be explored by the 
Council, though he was un­
able to suggest a course of ac-. 
tion to pursue.
The trouble is that - the
-65
MASS MEETING 
(Continued on Pago 5, Col, 2)
E. G. SHERWOOD NAMED 
10 HEAD GOLF CLUB
M embers A n tic ipa te  Early 
S ta rt On This Season's 
A ctivities
E. G. Sherwood was elected 
president of the Vernon -Golf Club, 
at the annual meeting on Thurs­
day afternoon of last week, A 
complete slate of officers was in­
stalled in preparation for an ac­
tive season of play.
O, J, McDowell was named 
vice-president of the club; trees-, 
urcr, J. H. Reader; secretary, J, 
J, Mowat; and directors, A, T, 
Howe, H. A. Nolan, Chester Nolan, 
and E, G, Sherwood,
With the weather promising an 
early start and with soverai golfers 
having played already this ypar, 
enthusiasm is at a high pitch for 
an actlvo season.
Plans are already being laid for 
tho season’s play and directors 
ar,o scanning the membership roll,
ONLY ONE LICENSE
PLATE MAY BE USED 
Oorp. W. L, Hodgkin, In charge 
of tho city detachment of Pro­
vincial Pollco, reported tills week 
that many motorists aro using their 
1041 plates on tho front of their 
autos. Only tho ono now plate 
may bo carried and it must bo 
attaohod at tho rear, On April 1 
rationing of gasoline wifi become 
effective, Application forms for 
coupon books should bo scoured 
from tho Post Office immediately,
O kanagan  R epresentatives To 
Play Coast C ham ps For 
B.C. T itle
95-
S c h o o l  E s t i m a t e s  R e a c h  
$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  M a r k  F o r  C i t y
,n... . WEEK’S NEWS
on Page d, C0l, 8)
An lnorenso of approximately 
$8,000 in tho 1042 estimates brings 
education cowtH for tho City or 
Vernon School Distrlot to1 a. now 
high of more than $100,000, Tlieso 
llgurca woro revealed laal,B Monday 
ntgiit when till* school estimates 
were placed before the City Coun­
cil by Chairman Gordon Lindsay, 
of tho Board of Spliool Trustees, 
Last, year’s estimates were Just 
under the $i00,000-niark, but the 
Board ended 1041 with a surplus 
of $1,004, , .
Almost, without discussion tho 
Council held the estimates over 
for further consideration at a 
later mooting, Mayor A, C, W Ido 
remarked that in bis opinion, 
areas outside tbo limits of Ver­
non should pay all cost of trans­
port of .pupils, No city ohilrtmi 
rtdo on buses to school,
Increase* for this year, Mr. 
Lindsay said In a covering 
letter, are due to two factorai 
tho new Impost of 7 percent of 
teachers’ salary costs for sup­
erannuation and addition of 
two new teachers necessary by
tho highest enrolment In the 
schools’ history, '■
Superannuation wifi cost $4,270 
Imt tho Increase in the Provincial 
government's grant of $2,800 last 
year will mean ft net new Impost 
or $1,470.
Two eventualities for which, no 
provision has been made. In [ tho 
estimates are a cost-of-llvlnB 
bonus and n possible Increase In 
the number of sohool buses, 'Dlls 
iatter may bo necessary If an ap­
preciable .Increase Is shown In en­
rolment next September, “The 
only solution may be another 
school Ims,” Mr, Lindsay’s letter 
declared, Estimated 1042 trans­
portation coals are $0,700.
Interest and sinking fund 
charges will amount Io $0,882, 
O tli or disbursements Include: 
maintenance of building, Janitors' 
salaries, fuel, equipment, ote„ $13,- 
000; salaries' of teaching staff 
$00,700, divided ns Henlor High 
$13,000; Junior High $22,000, Ele-
HdllOo l  iustimATEfi
(Continued op Page 4, pol, oi
George Doble, slim red-headed 
left winger, who last year was 
playing in Juvenile company, is 
the latest in a long fine of Ver­
non’s hockey heroes.
.The I8-year-old Doble was the 
player' acclaimed on all sides at 
the Civic Arena lost night when 
he scored on a rebound to break 
a one-all tie and give the Vernon 
Hydrophones a long leg up toward 
their eventual win over Trail All 
Stars in the second and, as it 
proved to be, the final game of 
the B, O, Intermediate hookey 
semi-finals.
As the result of Doble’s deft 
shooting and also as tho result of 
Eddie Witt’s goal almost at the 
end of a hectic third period, tho 
Hydrophones—recruited from four 
Oknnagnn centres—stand ready to 
challenge tho powerful Coast win 
ners for tho provincial .crown and 
possession of the Coy Cup,
Victoria and Nanaimo are cur­
rently engnged in their semi-final 
series. The Clippers easily won 
tire first two games but on Wed 
nesday night last to Victoria 5-4 
necessitating a fourth and passiblo 
fifth gnmo,
Though no announcement has 
been made, indications are that 
Urn finals wifi bo at ,t,ho COast, 
especially If Nanaimo wins,
Though the two forwards were 
Mio evening's headliners, a major 
slinro of honors went, to Don 
Saunders In the Vernon goal, who 
time after time turned bnok shots 
labelled score,
Eddie Witt scored the final goal 
of the game with two minutes 
to go, whon ho circled tho dofonco 
and wont right in on the goal 
and completely fooled tho goal 
keeper,
Right from the start of tho 
first period tho A1I Stars car­
ried the play Into the Vernon 
zone, but Saunders’ stellar goal 
Keeping held them off, After 
four minutes of play, Gordie 
Hutton picked up a loose puck 
lit the centre Ice zone and 
carried I t1 to the blue line and 
let drive a shot which caught 
the lower left corner of the 
net. «
Trail equalized tho scoro at tho 
11-mlnuto mark when Ray Sohcp- 
port banged In tho rebound from 
Jerry Wanless' shot,
Close .checking featured the play 
during the remainder of tho first 
and throughout the second blit 
with Trail carrying tho play 
the Hydrophones, But while tho 
All Stars had tho majority of pipy 
In tho first, two periods, they were 
never set for shots on goal,
In the third frame, the Hydro­
phono plays started clinking and 
tho play was carried Into tho All 
Stars' zone, On several Hydrophone 
breaks the puck was carried right 
In on Ihe net but the valley club 




Council To M ake Im prove­
m ents To Knox Presby­
te rian  C hurch Property
The proposed exchange of prop­
erties as between the city and 
Knox Presbyterian Church was 
ratified by the City Council, Mon 
day evening after a short confer­
ence with two members of the 
School Board.
A lot, on Mason Street wlfi be 
exchanged by tho city for prop­
erty on Mara Avenue ijow owned 
by tho church and on which the 
church contemplated construction 
Tire church-owned lot is to bo set 
asido exclusively for sohool pur­
poses, Tire Council agreed also to 
do certain work for the church 
costing about $500, Of this' sum 
$400 will come to the Council from 
tho board in payment for lots sold 
lost year on the old High School 
site,
Chairman Gordon' Lindsay and 
Trustee P. S, Sterling, who rep 
resented tho School Board, woro 
assured by tho Oounall that any 
outlay for A.R.P, purposes would 
bo covered in Council estimates, 
Tho Vernon A,R,P,’ group had 
asked tho Board to blackout 
school windows In rooms to bo 
used ns first aid pasts,
J, W, Ilnyhurst’s bid of $48 for 
a lot on View Strcot adjoining ills 
property was roforred to tho land 
sales committee for a decision.
Tire Council Ras made a clnlm 
for a refund ngainst tho Canada 
Wood Plpo and Tanks Ltd^ for 
breakdown in tile city’s main lino 
from tlio Mission Bill reservoir, 
Tills is bolng replaced with iron 
plpo, ’17)0 company wrote to tho 
Council stat.lng Unit analysis of 
tho soil hod failed to reveal any 
causo for tho breakdown but" ad­
ded that tho consensus of opinion 
was t.lml, something was attacking 
the plpo,
A petition requesting publlo 
lavatory accommodation was re­
ceived by the Council and was re­
ferred to tho board of health for 
a report, Tho Council Indicated 
that provision would b e , made in 
tho estimates for such a conveni­
ence,
be brought into the Interior 
under guard, be maintained 
under guard in camps doing 
road work, and following the 
end of hostilities, be returned 
from whence they came, still 
under guards 
The Board saw no reason to 
abandon this position and will 
steadily press for it. It was said 
at the meeting' tha t the Japanese 
are arriving at road camps to 
complete the Hope-Princeton road 
and with this the Vernon members 
are quite in accord. They point 
out, however, that the Monashee 
road and the Big Bend Highway 
between Grindrod and Revelstoke. 
need a good deal of attention, and 
that this should be as much a 
national necessity as the Hope? 
Princeton Highway.
The seriousness of the Japanese 
situation was very apparent and 
one member of the Board said that 
he had been waited upon by local 
Japanese residents who are fear­
ful that the influx of incoming 
Japaftese will tip the scales and 
that local people wifi begin to re­
gard the local Japanese with a 
good deal of suspicion if they har­
bor these evacuees from the Coast.
A letter from the secretary of 
tire Lumby Farmers’ Institute,
Okanagan was not united on 
the Japanese question, “and 
we are., suffering for it,” de-' 
dared Alderman -Fred Har­
wood. “I don’t  think there’s a 
thing that can be done about 
it.”
Mayor A. C. Wilde enquired 
if the Aldermen would suggest 
holding mass meetings of pro­
test and posting signs warn­
ing Japanese to keep out as 
has been done elsewhere in the 
valley.
The root of the trouble is 
that the Dominion government 
has given no leadership, Ald­
erman F. S. Galbraith said. 
The Japanese were told to 
leave the Coast but adequate 
arrangements for their recep­
tion elsewhere were not made.
The Council finally decided 
that Mayor Wilde should ap­
proach Mayor G. A. McKay, 
of Kelowna, and then com­
municate by, telephone with 
the member for the North 
Okanagan, Hon. K. C. Mac­
Donald, Informing the minister 
of the situation here.
flag pole by the City Hall on 
Friday afternoon a t 2 o’clock. 
Officials" behind the drive are 
confident that the ceremony 
will include raising the third 
pennant. A . detachment • of - 
soldiers from th e” Military 
Training Centre will attend as 
well as loan and civic officials.
As at Tuesday night, • Vernon- 
Kelowna-Armstrong-Enderby had 
reached fifth position out of the 
44 units in British Columbia. In  
the Okanagan - Cariboo Division, : 
Unit B is well out in front of all 
othersr The division itself is in  
second place.
Vernon subscriptions to the Vic­
tory Loan' a t Wednesday night 
stood at 745, for an average a p - . 
plication of $435. Daily -totals for 
this city during the past week, 
were: February 26, $16,600; Feb­
ruary 27, $56,750; February 28, $3,- 
200; March 2, $5,400; March 3, 
$4,400; March 4, $29,550. Yester­
day’s big total was largely due to 
excellent support from Lumby.- 
“Despite the fact ..that Vernon 
has achieved its second pennant, 
this does not mean that the cam­
paign has ended,” declared the 
unit organizer, Leslie A. Pope, “be­
cause the nationaRcampaign quota 
has been increased from $600,- 
000,000 minimum to $900,000,000. 
I t  is expected th a t . every— com­
munity wifi do its share toward 
reaching the added quota.”
During the course of the appeal, 
Mr. Pope said, many prospective 
subscribers may have been missed. 
This is not the fault of the can­
vassers who have worked faithfully 
and well and who may have called 
during the absence of the house­
holder.
During the past week many sub­
scriptions were received directly 
by Victory Loan headquarters in 
the Smith Block. Mr. Pope urged 
those who have not been contacted 
by the canvassers either to visit 
the office, telephone, or' go to 
the bank,
The. second campal'gn ' concludes 
on Saturday night, March .7.
BOARD OF TRADE
(Continued on Page 4, Col, 1)
TELEPHONE COMPANY
WINS ITS APPEAL
In Kelowna on Wednesday af­
ternoon, Judge J, R, Archibald’s 
decision was filed allowing the ap­
peal of tho Okanogan Telephone 
Co, against a decision of the Kel­
owna Civic Court of Revision, 
which . had assessed telephone 
equipment for ta x  purposes. 
Amount of this equipment waa 
about $9,000. His Honor held that 
tho court had no power to Impose 
tho levy. Gordon Lindsay, of this 
city, represented tho telephone 
company,
JUVENILE PLAYOFFS 
IN CITY NEXT WEEK
Vernon will see - at least one 
B.C. championship hockey series,
Announcement was mode here 
on Wednesday night that the Trail 
Juveniles wifi play Vernon Maroons 
in a best of three series on Mon­
day; Tuesday, and Wednesday in 
tho Civic Arena for the B.C. title 
and possession of the Cromle Me­
morial Cup.
Vernon's Midget representatives, 
tho Pioneers, play at Trail on 
Thursdny and Friday of next week, 
March 12 and 13. for tho pro­
vincial crown,
Trail, playing last year as Mldg 
ets, defeated a Vernon team,
T e n t a t i v e  A g r e e m e n t  O n  
A p p l e  D e a l  I s  R e a c h e d
HYDltOI'HONEH
(Continued on Pngo^i.Oal, 4)
TEN MEN ENLIST
Continuing the high pace of 
recruiting set nt the Vernon Re­
cruiting Centre, ten men onllsted 
In the Onnadlen netlve nrmy due 
Ing the past, week and loft for 
Vancouver on Wednesday evening 
Recruits were; R, O, Turner, V 
E, Barth, Falkland; G, F, Bkltw 
W, J. Ireland, L, Eddlnger, Ke­
lowna; O, O, Hunsnll, J, T, Russell, 
Penticton; A, Bilyk, Grindrod, an<l 
A, Ilomm, Enderby,
That a tentative agreement cov­
ering this year's applo crop has’ 
been reached between tho Domin­
ion government and representa­
tives of tho Okanagan tree fruit 
Industry was tho substanco of a 
message received from Ottawa 
late Wednesday afternoon,
Word to this offeot was wired 
Tho Vernon Nows yesterday by 
R, P, MooLean, editor of tho Ke­
lowna Courier, who Is In Ottawa 
on ft business trip,
Tlio agreement, according to tlio 
announcement, Is substantially tho 
same ns last year's when tho gov­
ernment underwrote 4,000,000 boxes 
of npplcs, Indications aro that tho 
guaranteed price may bo upped 
somewhat to compensate for tho 
Increased east, of production owing 
to labor and materials Increases, 
Interviewing the government on 
behalf of tho Industry woro tho 
three members of tho War Mensuros 
Applo Committee — E, J, Cham­
bers, A, K. Loyd, and O, A, nar- 
rat. They loft for tho valley on 
Tuesday,
At the annual meeting of tho 
Canadian Horticultural Council In 
Ottawa last, week, Mr, Loyd was 
ro-olootod to tho presidency for a 
second term. I". A, Lewis, who re­
turned to Kelowna on Wednesday, 
was again named honorary presi­
dent and vegetable Industry rep­
resentative, Mr, Chambers was 
selected as chairman of tho trans­
portation committee and Art Ban 
dor, of Kelowna, will represent 




A nnual M eeting  O f B. C. 
Society Is Held In 
Two Sections
Owing In war conditions, the 
41st annual meeting of the En­
tomological Society of British Co­
lumbia, on Batnrday last wns hold 
In two sections—tlio Interior In 
Vernon and the Coast at the 
University of British Columbia, 
Members woro present at tho 
Coast gathering from as far south 
as Corvallis, Oregon. Those at­
tending the Vernon meeting wore; 
Dr, James Marshall, G, R, Hop 
ping, A. D, Berlot, W, G, Mathers 
II, B, leech, E, P... Venables, M 
B. Middleton, II, II, Evans, W 
Baverstor.k, G, Allen Mnll, Ben 
Hoy, J, D, Gregson, U, O, Palmer 
and M. P, Trumpour,
Mr, Allen Mall, vice-president, 
for the Interior, occupied tlio 
chair hero while Professor G, J 
Spencer, president, presided at tho 
Coast.
Seventeen papers were presented 
covering many phases of cn 
tomology In the Northwest, Papers 
of particular Interest to the Okan 
agan Valley were the following 
‘"1710 Effect, of lim e on the Lnr 
vlcldal Value of Cryolite,” by Dr
j ICNTOMOIiOGIHTH
| (Continued on Pago 4, Col, 8)
Vernon’s!, first honor pennant In 
the second Victory Loan campaign 
was raised last Friday .shortly after 
noon by Lieut.-Govemor W. C. 
Woodward, who that day paid his 
official visit to this city during 
the course of his extensive In­
terior tour,
His Honor's initial visit to Ver­
non in his capacity as His Ma­
jesty’s representative waa short 
but was crowded with activity. 
Besides raising the pennant, he’ 
addressed students at the Vernon. 
High School, visited the Military 
Training Centre, and waa the fea­
ture speaker a t a Victory Loan ’ 
luncheon. Lt.-Col, A, Hamilton 
Orant, officer commanding M.T.O. 
110, acted os aide to the Lleut.- 
Govornor,
The dining room of tho National 
Hotel was crowded- a t tlio noon 
hour when about 100 business and 
professional men from .the city 
and district gathered to (hear tho 
Lieut,-Governor. J, S. Monk, 
chairman of tho Vernon citizen's 
commlttco of tho Victory Loan, 
was chairman,
Mayor A, O, Wildo extended 
greetings oil behalf of tlio city 
and asked Ills Honor to visit the- 
torch lighted during tlio first Vic­
tory Loan campaign and to bo 
kept burning until the end of tlio 
war.
Tlio gratifying ’ announcement
VICTORY LOAN
(Continued on Pago 5, Col, 4)
Churchill Photos 
May Be Secured 
A t Vernon News
A  four-color, benutl f u l l y  
mounted picture of the “man 
of the hour,” Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill, may he se­
cured hy the renders of Tho 
Vernon Nows, without charge.
These beautifully mounted 
pictures, suitable for framing, 
and with a quotation from, 
one of ChurclilU’n famous 
speeches, are now available) 
and aro going out to all thoso 
who have paid their subscrip­
tions In advance for 1042.
It Is necessary, to Nceure one 
these pictures, to pay for The 
Vernon News In advance thin 
year. Because of their size 
It Is better to get these photon 
at this office. They aro Ip 




for those cannot con­
veniently call. ''There Is Urn 
danger, howevrr, of their being 
crushed In the malls.
This Is a risk which will 
have to be taken by those tn 
Whom they are mailed,




1 y » , ■
C.N.R. BARGAIN FARES
VANCOUVER, B.C., March 5.— 
Substantial reductions on tickets 
from Vancouver, Victoria, New 
Westminster and Nanaimo to In ­
terior points • served by Canadian 
National Railways will be offered 
to the travelling public Thursday 
and Friday, March 12 and 13, ac­
cording to William Stapleton, gen­
eral passenger agent, CHH. , ■*
... .Special fare tickets will be hon­
ored In day coaches Only and . will 
apply,, to all main line stations, 
Port Mann to Kamloops,' Including 
-Tranqullle, and to Okanagan Val­
ley points south to Penticton.
Good only on C.N.R. .trains leav­
ing Vancouver .at 7:15 pm., March 
12 and 13, the special fares pro­
vide a generous return limit as 
travellers may .remain a t destina­
tions Until-Tuesday, March. 17, ar­
riving back a t the Coast next 




■ Magistrate Catt, In Lumby police 
court recently, convieted P. Stam­
mers of two violations of the game 
“ act.■„-2jBBaii-.eft was fined $18.75 
fine and costs for having traps set 
during the closed,,season . and for 
' taking fur , during the closed sea­
son he was given three months 
suspended sentence. His fur, a 
lynx pelt, was confiscated,
R o b i n
h tS t
l a u g h  W ' W '
OBY'S C0RNTU5SEL
■ The Vernon chairman. of the 
1942 Victory Loan Committee, J. 
S. Monk, headed a delegation, at­
tending a  meeting of the As­
sociation to aid the Fatherland, at 
the Ukrainian Hall, and reported 
an audience of 130 persons pres­
ent:' Mr. Monk made a brief ad­
dress, asking support, for the Vic­
tory Loan’. He introduced Everard 
Clarke, who spoke a t some length 
of. . the many loyal Ukrainian 
citizens of . Canada now living in 
the Okanagan Valley and- pointed 
out that the way to keep their 
homes, their Canadian - freedom, 
and to aid their fatherland was to 
buy Victory Bonds t o . the utmost 
of their .ability. '
Mr. Clarke reviewed the war in 
Russia and told how 1 the Red 
Army was forced back because of 
lack of . equipment. He said Can­
ada. and Britain', were now sup 
plying ■ Russia . with .planes and 
tanks. These were made by free 
men, paid' real wages. The Vic­
tory Loan was to build more tanks 
planes and guns. , ■ -
“Would our enemies in the” Pa­
cific have got as far as they now 
are if our men had-, given equal 
equipment? asked Mr. Clarke. He 
said regardless of a soldier’s de­
votion to  his home and family 
no matter how brave he might 
be, he could not stand before a 
60-ton tank, or face a flame 
thrower or live through a rain of 
high explosive bombs unless he 
had protection and equipment.
Those who invested in bonds 
were doing their part as .far as 
they were able, to provide equip­
ment urgently needed. If we wish 
to save our democratic system we 
must be prepared to' sacrifice for it.
Among those -who attended the 
meeting were Mrs. A. A. Monk, 
Mrs. ,E. Clarke, Les Pope, and O. 
C. Evans, of Chilliwack.
'wttuwuiiiiiimtiiimuimtui
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Phones 303 - 343
STOPPED
QUICKLY
IV  Boflla, at droggtste proyaf (to* monay bodr
MOT
F o r  Q u ic k e r  R e lie
FALKLAND NOTES
/  o f
K I D D I E S 9 colds
Use BUCKLEY’S Stainless WHITE RUB
The more quickly a  klddle'i 
chest cold Is curbed the less 
danger there Is of something 
serious developing. That’s why 
more and more mothers are 
using Buckley’s Stainless White 
Rub. They know that a gentle 
massage with this fast pene­
trating, non-greasy, stainless rub really brings 
amazingly fast relief.
L it  Peaetratas faster.
2. Generates heat and vaporises quicker.
J. Stimulates circulation, breaks up conges­
tion, loosens Ittn hard, racking cough, 
helps Induce restful sleeh.
Or four Money Sock. TWO SIZES—30c and 50c. 
BUCKLEY'S STAINLESS WHITE RUB IS MADE BY THe 
MAKERS OP BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE — CANADA’S 
LARGEST SELLING COUGH AND COLO, REMEDY.
FALKLAND, B.C., March 2 — 
The whist drive; sponsored by the 
United Church Indies’ Aid last 
Friday was very successful. The 
drive, in aid of the ' flower fund, 
attracted a good crowd. There were 
were nine tables of players, Mrs. 
A. Jessimsin kindly donated all the 
prizes. She won the ladies’ first 
prize, but refused it so the second 
highest score holder, Daisy Alex­
ander, got the first prize. Second 
prize was then given to Mrs, Clarke. 
Consolation prize for the ladies 
went to Mrs. L. Blais. Gentlemen’s 
first went to A. Hawkes, second 
to—G--Scott; consolation to Lloyd 
Furgason. Lunch was served later. 
A total of $11.15 was taken in.
A dance was: held in the Com­
munity Hall on February 24. Sing- 
is orchestra sup­
plied the.music. A fair crowdtoto 
-tended.
On Friday 'a dance was held at 
the Glenemma Hall. Many Falk­
land people motored down and had 
a good time.
'  Miss Marion Smith is home, 
waiting her call to  the women’s 
Eiirforce. Her sister, Joyce,, has
xr.i's
also joined and will be home soon 
to wait for her call.
Frank Peacher is home again, 





"B ud" G ourlje O k ay ed ; Rudy 
Bobroski A rrives To 1 ' 
Help H om e T eam
Two last-minute arrivals greatly 
strengthened the Hydrophone line­
up and proved to be- major factors 
in helpinig the Okanagan Valley 
Intermediate club walk through 
the Pioneer  ̂ Miners, first barrier 
on the way ‘to the Coy Cup.
: On Thursday afternoon, Rudy 
Bobroski, who has seen action .with 
the Trail Smoke Eaters previously 
this season, went to see “Fred” 
Smith, manager of the Hydrophones 
and was immediately signed to 
play for the Vernon club. Bobroski 
arrived in Vernon on Thursday 
morning to take his training at 
M.T.C. 110.
In answer to one of the num­
erous telegrams, sent by Mr. Smith, 
one of the hockey fathers took 
action and sent along Frank “Bud” 
Gourlie’s amateur card at the las{ 
minute. The Kelowna ace greatly 
bolstered the squad and worked 
to perfection with fellow townsman 
Eddie Witt and Reg Krowchuk, of 
Lumby. >
In the first - game on Friday , - 
evening, the Hydrophones out- 
skated and outplayejl the Pio­
neer Gold . Miners in winuing 
by the score of 4-2. Saturday 
night saw the Hydrophones 
continue their successes when 
they again won 5-2.
Friday’s game was probably the- 
better of the two with the play 
fast and both teams anxious to 
carry a lead into the second match. 
The Hydrophones carried the play 
to the Pioneers, but missed many 
good scoring chances.
The game on Saturday furnished 
plenty of thrills as the Gold Min­
ers fought ‘to overcome the lead 
and the Vernon squad to  hold and
add to their margin. __  i__
Towards the last of the game 
on Saturday the Pioneers put on 
plenty power in the attempt to get 
goals but the Hydrophones broke 
up the plays and-got away on sev­
eral breaks which netted counters. 
Reg Krowchuk was high 
scorer of the series with four 
goals and one assist. Two .way 
assists marked two of Krow- 
chuk’s -  counters—with: “Bud” 
Gourlie starting the play and
Eddie Witt slipping the puck..
to Krowchuk for the goals.
In the game on Friday, Norman
iiiliillllilliHllilitHniiiliimHimimiimiiiuiiiimnuitimuMiiiamunnunuittmuttuimimuHHtmmmtHiuiHHimiiimumiiiiijiummmiuitHlHlHttHUiiiiiiiiiUHtHliiiliiiuiiitltiullttttlltttt't.
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‘O ld Time' Hockey 
Spirit Returns 
To Arena
Old time hockey enthusiasm swept the Vernon Arena on Monday 
bight when the Okanagan Valley Hydrophones played inspired hockey, 
all the way through ■ to ■ defeat, the Trail All-Stars 5-1, in the first 
match of the" best of three B.C. semi-final series,
Never before this season have -Vernon fans shown so much , en­
thusiasm as they did on Monday at the sparkling hockey. Loud and 
long were the cheers whenever the Hydrophones scored, find loud and 
long were the protestations at many of the calls of Referee R. Morrin, 
of Rossland. -»
Many figured the Hydro- K 
phones to be at 1-2 odds in 
the game as the Trail cinb 
carried an impressive record 
both - of games won and of 
'name players. The Hydro­
phones . had only played three 
games previous to the semi­
finals series but had won all of 
the matches. The valley club’s 
line-up' shows players who are 
well known in hockey circles 
but also on the roster are six 
men under 20 and five 18 only 
years of age.
Don ..Saunders, ..the ..youthful 
Hydrophone net minder, played 
his usual starry, game and stopped 
shots from all angles. He received 
good support from his defence and 
from the backchecking forwards.
There were only a few plays on 
which the All-Stars got away as 
most of the time the Vernon for­
wards never let Trail get set.
Several times when the _
Hydrophones were short, Trail 
turned on the pressure but— 
were unable to slip the rubber 
past Saunders. One of the Trail 
power-plays backfired in the 
'final period, when Mike Zemla, 
with two Vernon men in the 
penalty box, took Eddie Witt’s 
flip -pass a t centre ice and 
broke in on the goal for the 
marker.
Many bumps and bruises were 
handed—out by the Trail defence, 
which specializes in first playing 
the—puqk carrier and then the
puck. The play was rough through­
out and the referee seemed to 
miss many infractions of the rules.
He, Vernon: Scheppert, Trail.
Third period, Trail: Scheppert 
(Welykochy), 42:45: Vernon, Zem­
la (Witt), 53:45; Witt (Gourlie, 
Krowchuk), 47:07. Penalties: 
Zemla, Bobroski, Hughes: M.
Smith, Trail.
-  -Hydrophones: Don Saunders,
goal; Walter Wilde, Bob Saunders, 
Rudy Bobroski, “Shug” Wardrop, 
defence; “Bud” Gourlie, Eddie 
Witt, Reg. Krowchuk, Johnny 
Hughes, Georgie Dobie, Mike 
Zemla. forwards.
All-Stars: Bill Waddel, goal;
Mike Welykochy, Jim Kendall, 
Don Maclqtyre, “Chuck” Casey, 
Marcus Smith, defence; G. Apple- 
ton; Ray Scheppert, Jerry Wan- 
less, “Pills” Purcello, Clive Cow-? 
land, Jack Hector, forwards.






'Iron  M a n "  Four O f , C o ast 
Y ields T hree  W ins, O ne 
D efea t
Schnepf -opened the scoring after 
one minute of play.
The Hydrophones equalized the 
score eleven minutes later when 
i£ s .  W. McCloume Is a patient | t o o t l e s  S m i t h y *
taBtoy S T B e c m f ^ a  p a t i e n t l y  fom  the Penalty line. The 
Tr____ puck crossed in front of the goalIn the Vernon hospital.
Mrs. .Stone, of Westwold, was
puck crossed in front of the goal 




Rev. C. C. Janxow, Pastor 
507 Mara Are.
a visitor with her daughter,’ Miss oF the n£ ;
M. Stone, this week end. d K f . m  u h m'Vernon aggregation one up. when
he went right in on the net for 
the marker.
„ ..........  „  „  - ,Les Smith added to the Vernon
OYAMA, B .G ,. March 4. The scoj.e (n the second frame when 
regular service will be held_in the took George Dobie’s pass in 
Oyama United Church on Sunday, I front of the net for the goal. Mike 
March 8, a t 11 o clock. The sacra- zemla tallied the last Hydrophone 
ment of the Lord s Supper will be mtirker at the half way mark in 
dispensed a t the close of the ser- I second period when he scored 
vice by th e ‘pastor, Rev. A. J. A. on a two way play with George 
Petrie. I Dobie and Smith.
With an ease that seemed to 
-«| speak of more to  come, Jack Rlt- 
son, Doug Thompson and Jim 
Schrump worked through the- Hy­
drophone defence after seven min­
utes of play In the third period 
for the final counter of the game, 
Krowchuk, Krowchuk and Krow- 
IfE M IA U  IIIIIT C n f l l l l l l f l l  lchuk ls the way the score book 
VEKHUI1 U H IIl V  V flU K U l rends for the first three Vernon 
MlnUtcr: Rev, Jenkln II. Davies, I goals In the second game. Reg 
B.A., B.D., LL.B., Ph.D. Krowchuk’s first two markers were 
Oholr Lender: Mrs. Daniel Day I assisted by Witt and Gourlie, with
C h u r c h  N o t i c e s
Sunday, March 8th, 1842 
Third Sunday in Lent 
10:30 am.—Service In German. 
John 10, 16-25: “The Sheep of 
Jesus Hear the Voice of Their 
Good Shepherd."
7:30 pm,—Service in English.
With Holy Communion.
0:30 am.—Sunday School.
Friday, March 13 









O. W, Gaunt-Stevenson, 
A.T.OM.
the third assist going to Witt,
The Gold Miners’ goals, in' Sat­
urday's gamo, were Bcorcd by, 
Thompson from Mills, and Schrump 
from Crowe.
all | Eddie Witt chalked up tire fourth 
Vernon marker, on a pas3 from 
Krowchuk. With 50 seconds of the
Sunday, March 8th, 1042
Sunday School, 2:30 pm.
Divine Scrvlco. 7:30 pm. 
Congregational Meeting at the oloso 
of the Services.
Sunday, March 8th, 1842 
0:45 am.—Sunday School for 
Departments.
11 am.—Morning Service.
Subject of Sermon: "A Politician | gamo left, Zemla took Doblc's pass 
Who Governed For HU Own In front of the goal and banged 
Ends." in the marker.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service. Penalties were few in the scries
Subject of Sermon: "How Much as although tho play was rough 
Should Labourers Bo Paid?” there was very little “dirty stuff.' 
Tho mlnUtcr will preach at both Three cooler trips wore handed 
services. out on Frldqy, with two to thf
Buy War Savings Certificates Hydrophones and one for Pioneer 
regularly. RcgUter some of them Tho Gold Miners were awarded 
In tho name of the United Church, five on Saturday with two to the 
and help to wipe out tho Deficit. Hydrophones,
"A Loan to My Country, nnd a |  From tho Sidelines, —Even with
Right from the starting whistle 
in the first period, Vernon carried. 
the play into the Trail zone and 
that is where the play stayed for 
the greater part of the first. After 
After three minutes, George Dobie 
took Zemla’s pass in front  of the 
net and banged' it Jn  for the first 
counter.
Near the end of the first frame, 
Trail got a break-away and car­
ried the puck right in on the goal 
but Saunders calmly slid out and 
smothered the disc.
Eddie ty itt was high scorer of 
the game with three goals and 
one assist and besides starring in 
the attack he broke up many Trail 
plays. His first two goals came In 
the second period with only 40 
seconds between counters. At the 
31:04 mark Witt scored on a drive 
from the red line with assists 
going to Krowchuk and - Gourlie. 
Witt's second goal wels banged in 
a t 31:45, when Bob Saunders en­
gineered a set up play which left 
Witt wide open going in on goal.
With Vernon one man short af­
ter two minutes of play in  the 
third, Mike Welykochy went hi on 
the right side of the net and let 
go a drive which Saunders stopped 
but Ray Scheppert was right In 
front of the goal for the rebound. 
The last goal of the game was 
pretty effort with the starry 
combination of Witt, Krowchuk 
and Gourlie figuring on the play, 
Witt took the pass right In front 
of the net and let drive a shot 
which had the goal keeper com­
pletely fooled,
Vernon was on top receiving end 
of five - penalities, while Trail was 
awarded three .cooler trips.
From the Sidelines,—A consider­
ably larger crowd witnessed the 
gamo on Monday and the crowd 
semed to be taken with tho man­
ner In which the Hydrophones 
played. Many were tho disparaging 
remarks heard about tho "flute 
tootors," and several times It look- 
ns though tho crowd would over­
flow Into the Ice to help tho 
referees make their decisions.
First period, Vernon: Dobie
(Zemla), 3:00, penalties: Hughes, 
Vernon; Kendall, Trail.
Second period, Vernon: Witt
(Krowchuk, Gourlie), 31:04; Witt 
(Saunders), 31:45, Penalties: Gour-
The 'touring . Vernon Military 
Training Centre basketball team 
brought back an Impressive record 
of wins from the four-game series 
at the Coast,, last week. Four 
games in as many 'days' were play 




V. H. S. P layers M ake C lean 
Sweep O f S a tu rday 's  
M atches
again the Vernon Hard­
ware'Cup, emblematic of the val­
ley High School hockey champion­
ship, will rest on the trophy shelf 
a t the. Vernon High School.
The fast moving Vernon squad 
walked away with all the honors 
in  the school hockey tournament, 
which was held the Vernon arena 
on Saturday.
Four teams -competed i n , the 
tournament, which attracted only 
a  small number of students as 
spectators but which provided the 
audience with' many good hockey 
games. Revelstoke made its first 
appearance in  valley tournament 
in  the series on Saturday. Other 
teams competing were squads from 
Armstrong, Salmon Arm and Ver­
non.
First match of the day brought 
together- the teams of Revelstoke 
and Vernon. The Vernon team, 
which is composed mainly of juv­
enile Maroons, won out by the 
score of ”6-0. High scorers for 
High School were Billy Simms and 
Gerald Green with two goals 
apiece.
The second game featured the 
squads of Salmon' Arm and Arm­
strong.' This competition resulted 
in a hard fought three"to one'win 
for Salmon Arm.
SEilmon Arm played two games 
in 'a row and met the Vernon 
squad in the third match of the 
morning. Vernon wels forced to 
work hard for their 5-3 win. Bob 
Ley wels high scorer for Vernon 
with two goals while George Page 
registered two counters for the 
Mainline team. —
In the game between Vernon and 
Armstrongr~the—eelery—Gity—boys-
&  C O . LTD .
Vernon, B.C.
PureFood Market
We offer you Quality Meats fed by our own 
Local Farmers.
W e e k  E n d  S p e c i a l s
GRAIN FED STEER BEEF, . . ■
Shoulder Roasts ......Per lb. 18c to 25c
Rolled Pot Roasts ....Per lb. 20c to, 25c
Rolled Oven Roasts ....Per lb. ,25c to' 30c
MILK FED VEAL
Rolled Roasts .....................Per lb. 25c
GRAIN FED LAMBS :
Rolled Roasts .:............... ...Jer lk  32c
’ ’ ’ GRAIN FED PORK " 
Shoulder Roasts ...... Per lb. 20o to 23c







Lean Stewing Steak .......... ........ ..................................2 ,bs ^
Fresh Ground Hamburger .....  ......  ...... \................  pcr .. „
Rolled Pot Roasts ........................................ .......Z Z Z .P e r  lb.‘ £
Beef Dripping .... .................................................Z .“ “ ’.'..Per lb.’ lfc
PHONE 51—YOUXL GET SATISFACTION
BURNS fir CO. LTD., VERNON





Contains these three important foodi 
faaors that will help fill out the 
kidditt and grown folks, too, with' '
-good firm, flesh and muscle. Get themin nature's own proportions in delici­
ous, nourishing whole-grain Quaker 
Oats* 1,36 om o f 142 leading died* 
tians recently said they preferred hot 
cereals for the average families. Quick 
Quaker Oats is ready in as Unje u 
244 minutes. Costs less than a cent 
a serving. . .  give your family the 
nutritional benefits of delicious, 
tempting Quaker Oats daily.
Canada’s  SUPER BREAKFAST food
TRY DELICIOUS-TASTING QUAKER OATSi f
FOR 3 0  DAYS -  WATCH RESULTS -  GET A 
PACKAGE FROM YOUR GROCER RIGHT AWAY
and the fast moving Army basket- 
bailers won all but one of their 
encounters.
The squad left here on Monday 
of last week and played the first 
game of their strenuous, week’s 
tour in New Westminster-en Tues­
day, easily defeating their first 
opponents, the B.CA. squad, 47-22.
On Wednesday night the second 
gaine of the Coast series wels play­
ed in Nanaimo when the Yemon 
team defeated the 1st Irish Fusil­
iers, 36-30,
• The only defeat of the week 
came in Victoria on Thursday 
night when an all-star Army testm 
beat the travellers by a close 
score, 24-22.
On their -return trip, the. Army 
basketballers ^played the fourth 
game of the Coast series .in Van­
couver ELgainst an R.CAJP. club. 
The Army walked away with the 
game by the score of 61-22.
On Saturday the first game 
of the Okanagan Valley cham­
pionship playoffs will be held 
in Vernon when the. Army 
squad will play Penticton In 
the first of a two-game, total- 
point series. Second and final 
game for the valley champion­
ship will be played in Pentic­
ton on the following Saturday, 
March 14.
Tip-off in the playdown game 
will be at 8 o’clock on Saturday 
evening in the Vernon Scqut Hall. 
A preliminary to the main event 
will probably be held between the 
Vernon High School girls nnd 
Lumby, commencing at 7 o’clock.
Winners of the Army-Penticton 
series w ill' meet the Kootenay 
champions for the , Interior cham­
pions for the Interior chnrpplon 
ship. Lieut, J, T, Ross, conch of 
the Vernon team, snys that he will 
attempt to have the games plnycd 
here, providing his boys get past 
Penticton.
forced the play to the local team 
and-made the Vernon squad play 
heads-up hockey in getting their 
3-1 win. To Bob Saunders--! goes
the major—share-of-~credit- -for- the
Vernon win as he banged in . one 
goal and set up the plays for . the 
other two.
Armstrong came out the winner 
in the game between the Celery 
City and the Revelstoke boys. The 
hard fought game resulted in a 
2-1 win for Armstrong with Ken 
Watt and George Lane scoring the 
goals. Gino Cecchetto banged in 
the counter for the Revelstoke 
team.
The final game of the tourna­
ment featured Revelstoke and Sal­
mon Arm with the lsitter dub on 
the heavy end of a 5-0 win. 
Maurice Dalzel was high scorer for 
the Ssilmon Arm dub.
The tournament was run, on a 
“round robin” schedule with each 
of .the teams meeting in one 
game. The regular time was short­




with REX WHEAT GERM OIL
H a y h u r s t  &  W o o d h o u s e
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS 
Phone 463. Vernon, B.C. Seventh Streei
ENTRE BADMINTON 
TEAMS VERY ACTIVE
M atch es W ith  Lumby, V er­
non, Kelowna Are Being 
Run O ff
Gift to My Church."
EMMANUEL CHURCH
REGULAR BAPTIST 
J. O. Hardy, Pastor
For lord's Day, March Bth, 1842
10 ajn,—Sunday School nnd Bible 
Class.
11 a,m—Morning Worship.
7:30 p.m,—Song and KvnnBclIstlo
Service, ,
0:30 p.n\,—n.Y.P.U, Meeting, 
Wednesday
B p.m.—Prayer Meeting, '
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
Kev. II. C. 11. Gllivin, Kerim
Rev, Canon II. C. IV Gibson, M.A 
Friday
Holy Communion, 7:45 am.. Chapel 
W.A., 2:30 pjn„ Parish Hall, 
Sunday Next 
Holy Communion, 8 n.m.





Parish Committee, Rectory, 8 p,m 
Wednesday'
Holy Communion, 10 n.m„ Chapel 
Special Lent, Service, 8, p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Dione 698
Kev, D. J. Rowland,, Pastor 
Miss Julia I„ Reekie, Organist
I a team of non-imports, players 
who are Indulging In tho some­
times rough pnstlmo for "tho lovo 
of tho game," Vomon fans aro 
still conspicuous by their absence 
I In tho Arena, An interesting side­
line on tho scries Is that of the 
$570 expenses o6,yio Pioneer squad, 
gate receipts only warranted pay­
ment of $203 to the club with tho 
"If" tho
March 1st to 11th
Every night except Saturday , . . .  . . .
Rev. J. A. MacRae, Director 0f I rmnainrier to come lntor 
Missions and Evangelism for tiro ftro lo-W enough.
Baptist Union of Western Canada | <.-|M|)ay 'S g a m f
Week-night n i ' u U n X p m  Plrst p<!rlo<,; Pl0n',<'r' Sdmopf
Next BundnvT meetings nt 11 am  <0chrmnl,)’ 104i. Vernon, Bobroski 
snd 7"30 n jiT  o S  And bring 12 :10̂ Krawchtik (unas-
othors w ltlw oul brln8 slsted), 10,33, Penalty, Thompson.
Qthor Ministers of Vernon will I - X ! ™ ' /ivo'w.'
do present nnd take part on week . . 20,00• tDoble,‘ Smith), 11,57, Penalty, Rutten,
All other meetings cnncollcd un-1 Pef*P<*; Pioneer, ltltnon
roskl, Gordon Rutten, "Shug" 
Wardrop, -Edgar Dobie, defence; 
Oeorgo Dobie, Los Smith, Mlko 
Zemin, Frank Gourlie, Eddie Witt, 
Reg Krowchuk, Bob Snundcrs, 
Johnny Hughes, forwards,
Oo\d Minors: Bton Gllovltoh,
goal;, Thor Telt, Doug Thompson, 
M. Telt, Alex Stelmock, defcnco; 
Moko Orowo, Jack Rltson, W, Prl- 
zello, Noniian Bclmcpf, Jim Mills, 
Jim Schruftip, Jim Uurtnlck, BUI 
Greenback, forwards.
til after March 11th.
THE SALVATION ARMY
Officers In Charge:
Capl. and Mrs,'A. CartmeJI 
Phono 1331,1
To-night, Thursday, March 5th
ton Iso and Prayer Meeting—"Wlicn 
U10 Outlook la bad try the Up- 
look,"




7:30 pin.—Salvation Meeting.1 
Theme: "Bring Them to Me."
(Thompson, fichruinp), 47,47. Pen- 
| ally, Bobroski,
SATURDAY’S GAME
First period; Vernon, Krowchuk 
(Witt, Gourlie); " 023; Krowchuk 
(WIU, Gourde), 12.44; Pioneer 
Thompson (Mills), 10,10. Penalties, 
Vernon, Rutten; Pioneer, Thomp­
son,
Second period: Vernon, Krow­
chuk .(Witt), 2032. Penalties, Pio­
neer, Schrump, Rltson; Vernon, 
Rutten.
Third period: Pioneer, Schrump 
(Crowe), 4807; Vernon, Witt, 
(Krowchuk), 40,27; Zemla (Dobie), 
50.10. Penalty, Thompson.
Mvdr"’ Ivuk-s: D o n  Saunders,
"A warm welcome avails you,” Irnni- w  dter Wilde, Rudy Ilob
PKACHI.AND F.XFERIF.NCE8
ITS LAjBT SNOWFAVI-
PEACHLAND, B.O.,” fell. 20 
Winter had Its last fling In this 
district when four Inches of tho 
beautiful foil Tuesday. Milder 
weather hns sot In and the snow 
Is disappearing rapidly.
Miss L. McAllister, V.O.N, nurse 
for this district for tho last year 
was honored by n miscellaneous 
shower held Wednesday evening 
February 25, nt tho homo of Mrs 
0, T. Redstone. Miss McAllister 
ls to be married In April to acrald 
Elliott, of Kelowna, one of Peach 
land’s native sons, Tho hrlde-to- 
he was presented with a beautiful 
array of gifts, with refreshments 
rerved by Uie hostess and friends, 
Tho members of Trepanler lodge 
entertained tho ladles at a bridge 
game held Tuesday evening, Feb­
ruary 24, In the Masonic lodge 
building, Flrali prizes wore won 
by M r.1 l'Ai‘Ull"Mra. II, Ibbotson, 
while Mrs, O, Topham and J. P. 
Long were given consolation prizes.
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.O., Mar, 
■Tho Centre Badminton Club 
recently entertained members of 
tho Lumby .Club, Including Mr, 
and Mrs; Ward, Miss Lo Francois 
nnd Miss Bessette, nnd Messrs. 
Martin and Gntln. Players oppos­
ing them nt tho Centre were, 
Misses Glced, Cnrtor nnd Draper; 
Messrs, Colllnson, Constable and 
Cooney, After some close games 
tho matches resulted In n victory 
for tho homo team,
Matches with Keiowna nnd Ver­
non will bo played this wcelc, Next 
week tho cup ties will bo played 
for the Venables Cup.
On Saturday afternoon, Febru­
ary 21, Mrs. Macfarlano and Miss 
Maclennan entertained their Sun­
day School class at Miss Mac- 
lcnnan’s homo, The children hnd 
much fun playing games and pop 
ping corn.
On-tho evening of February 21, 
films released by tho Klim Board 
of Canada were shown by Instruo 
tlons of tho Ministry of Public In 
fonnatlon, 171050 showed life In 
Quebec, scenes In Ottowo, Escape 
from Dunkirk, and Atlantic Pa 
trol. On tho same date In March 
a further selection will bo shown; 
tho hall for this purpose Is loan­
ed free of charge by tho Hall 
Committee of Okanagan Centro 
Miss Doreen Nicholson ls hero 
from U10 Coast.
Tho school hns now an nddl 
llonnl five pupils with tho arrival 
of Mr, nnd Mrs. Nicholas nnd 
family Iron) Rutland. They aro 
staying In Mr. Copeland’s cottage 
on tho old lldcklo farm,
J'
ESQUIRES LOSE 
TO , ARMY TEAM 
IN GAME HERE I
C en tre 's  Squad T ak es 5 0 - 3 8 1 
Decision From V isiting  
B asketballers
The finest basketball game play 
ed In the Vernon Scout Hall for 
many a day, enthused a largo 
crowd on Thursday night, Febru­
ary 10, when the Army Senior B 
squad defeated the Kamloops 
Esquires, 50-38
Play was fast throughout, with 
sure shooting the order of tho 
night. In tho dying minutes of 
tho game, play surged from end 
to end and on most brenks baskets 
were scored.
Both tenms were working well 
but tho Army hnd the edgo In 
floor play1 nnd all of tlto players 
from the Centre were bnckcheckcd 
hard. ,
The star of the Training 
Centre’s squad was hard work­
ing BUI "Flash" Turlk. He 
picked np most of the rebounds 
under the basket' and proved 
valuable In getting his hands 
on all loose passes. While not 
the high scorer, Turlk netted 
five field baskets and one free 
throw. .
Ralph Cosier shone ns the point 
getting star of tho Vernon team 
nnd slipped In seven field bnskots, 
Cosier Is ono of tho fnstost men 
on tho team nnd Bets away on 
many breaks,
Wasylkow proved to bo thowun iMi uu uj u u ie  _  . . . . .  . l  .  i i nunr
backbone of tho Esquire’s attack fills advt. Is n o t published o r displayed by tno u q u  
and he scored 20 polonts, Many Board or by the  G overnm ent of British Columbia
of his baskols wnro scored on long 1 
shots but several wero added to




from his check and scored lay-ln used liii) height lo advantage and
from 0110 of the koy-holo Jumps 
Early In the first qunrtor ono ho slapped , tho ball Into tho 
of tho star Kamloops players, A, haskot.
Corbin, fell alter taking a shot Mitchell was a steadying In-
under the basket, IIo* damaged his fluonoo on tho team and snapped 
back when ho lilt the floor and passes with real proolslop. In Ills 
was unable to continue. bag of dribbling tricks, Mitchell
Tho Esquires had only five men, has ono that kept Ills cheek guess- 
Their play did not noticeably suf- big, Several times I10 started 
fer as In tho lastr minutes of the I drlhhllng down the floor nnd
game thoy were still carrying tho changed direction liy bouncing tho
play Into tho Army's end, Pall behind Ills back,
At the end of the first quarter, vfilmon n in u i  txirp 
Knntlofliw wnn on ,=  on« P T S ?  o f f T o I S " * . -  ho.W.t-
whistle blew tor* Iho^emt of u b,"U "oon ln tho Bcout
w'cond fnune the Armv woT le ^  5 “Ji0 tho of tho Okanagan 
Ing 1 v six noliits wun nm Vnl,0>' Bonlor H women’s league,
a" 25-0. li r'd n arto o X t  " '°  ,V?rnon n ,«h MPwf
with Vernon still in° th«TloaTYw WIMI rtof‘mU:rt >»? a taller nnd 
tho score of 35-30, ' VI K ^ ] 0̂ pH1<:rl,nic<'<' aggrcgnUon from
OeiSr0e'«np h ^ n fn u 10 nU’° 'I£(llnlnK . 'n 'n '*"«>« furnlslied the speo- 
S d l Mitei?«n 1 T urK!?" tftU)rs with a stellar exhibition of
MltoheU nrnil'na ' Y,c11 wluJ P“f"ltnK nnd shooting, plus the hardMitchell proving to bo toe most | but losing battle tho Vernon girls
im̂ hoP'vlsltors used t-hclr hgjj 
well and worked tho »" “ "g 
too floor In too smooth (l.
ft boys’ town, a lloy ,rt ftt tlm» lng zono defcnco which . ^ 
too Vernon girls wore unabf
P°M°ost*lif  the Vernon I j g g  ^  
scorqd on long flmUi, l-l « o)oM 
oral were dropp«(» fiCorcd
under toe hoop, on
the nmjorlty of U« *' I™' 
loy-ln shots from kc>-no 0 1 g 
On{slandlng for tb« 1 w|10 
girls' team was 
scored 13 points In ton.1 mi >■> f̂ ycn
nnd 12 in toe renmhidoh ' 
of her 25 points were scored
free throws, wiui
High scorer for
Irono Haros with Mil• for
Bparrow scored eight. | n )n
her team but was 
too third quarter lor 
Jean McEwen of 
also put off for personnl*
In (lie fourto quarter,
0
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STUDENTS FROM
Sports, Socials, Business Tours 
Form M ain P a rt Of 
B usy" A g en d a"
Page Three
Salmon Arm  ^Working 
For Second Pennant 
In V ictory Campaign
Farm Broadcaster
. LUMBY, B.C., Feb. 28.—Over 50 
Armstrong „ High School students 
and teachers “Invaded” Lumby on 
Saturday,- February 28. Arriving 
about 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon 
the Armstrong pupils were Lumby 
• guests .on trips to local industries, 
to a variety of games including 
basketball, at a banquet and at 
a dance later in the evening.
The invasion was a -return visit 
' .from last March when 40 Lumby 
■ pupils were guests of the Arm- 
’ strong High School in a  similar 
way; . '■
On arrival in Lumby, Armstrong 
pupils were divided into , two 
groups, the larger going on a  trip 
to Shuswap Falls and an inspec­
tion of the.,West Canadian Power 
Plant, the smaller going on a tour 
• 'of local industries Including Bes- 
■ Mtte mill, Bell Lumber Co. and 
Sigalet mill. Charles Johnson and 
Harold Sigalet were Ip charge of 
the respective tours. ^ 
Returning to the Cofnmunity 
Hall from these trips about 4:30, 
pupils then joined in a . number 
of different games until the ban­
quet, which began shortly before 
6 o’clock, was prepared.
In charge of the capably , pre­
pared banquet were Rhea Quesnel, 
Lila Gooding and Muriel Bessette. 
At "the end of the banquet, a 
number of brief speeches by pupils 
Including Margaret Willemsfor the 
Lumby Students’ Council, Gordon 
Sidney for the Armstrong Council, 
Betty Garner for the Armstrong 
• girls’ basketball team, Ritchie Mc- 
Callum for the <• Armstrong boys’ 
basketball team and Herby Breck- 
enridge. for the Lumby boys’ bas­
ketball team, were interspersed 
with community singing which was 
accompanied on the piano by Miss 
H. Fiercy. Armstrong teachers, W. 
Plommer and F. Snowsell, also 
spoke briefly. Miss M, Lawrence 
was the third Armstrong teacher 
making the trip.,
Basketball games followed the 
banquet and after the games pu­
pils of both schools enjoyed a 
dance -until 11 o’clock when the 
Armstrong bus—lefti— ——---- —•
First' Pennant- U nfurled In 
Short Ceremony Cast 
' Saturday
sa­ i l
Co-operation of the following
SALMON ARM, B.C., March 2.-— 
Salmon Arm’s first pennant of the 
present Victory, Loan campaign is 
proudly flying in the breeze at' 
the Provincial Court House. The 
quota of .“$95,000 was reached Sat­
urday morning and the commit­
tee in charge made the arrange­
ments lor the raising of the pen­
nant . on ^Saturday evening in ' a 
briefr ceremony. ... ~
The committee is lending eVery 
effort to realize enough funds to 
have the second pennant for the 
Salmon Arm district * flying before- 
Saturday night when the cam­
paign will close. '
On Monday night the count 
showed that a total of $106,200 
from 374 applications' had been 
subscribed in this district. While 
Salmon Arm has come up to ex­
pectations the other half of the 
unit, Revelstoke, is away behind 
last year and reduces the grand 
total of the Revelstoke-Salmon 
Arm unit considerably. However, 
with several days yet to go it is 
hoped that the whole unit will go 
over the top.
Last Wednesday afternoon, Feb­
ruary 25, the pupils of Salmon 
Arm Elementary School put on a 
War Savings Campaign. The 
rooms were decorated for the oc­
casion by the teachers and pupils. 
Tea was served. Mrs. C. Thom­
son, Mrs. M. M. Carroll and Mrs. 
R. J. Skelton ppured, while the 
girls of the school attended the 
tables. During the. afternoon, R. 
J. Skelton, chairman of the Vic­
tory Loan committee, gave a very 
interesting talk. The admission to 
the affair was one War Savings 
stamp. This brought in some $22.
LAC. Jack Morton, R.CA.F, 
spent a few days in Salmon Arm 
last week visiting his mother, Mrs. 
T. Loftus. H e ' was on his way 
from the Coast to continue his 
training at Claresholm, Alta.
Pte. L. Askew, who has been 
attending Army Trade Schools a t 
Vancouver; is spending a furlough 
Visiting his parents, Mr." and Mrs. 
R. B. Askew. He expects to go 
East for his advanced training. 
Mrs.-L.Wynne-and- children-leftr
Fish and Chips Supper, under the ■
,’s \ mauspicesv of ’the Valley ■ Women' 
Institute was held in ,Hedgeman’s | 
Hall. A good crowd was on hand 
to enjoy the appetizing meal. Fol­
lowing the supper,, which required 
two sittings to accommodate the 
crowd, , a short program was en­
joyed after which; dancing. to the 
music of Kew Bros, .orchestra", 
concluded a fine evening.' Net 
proceeds from-this event was ap­
proximately $56.
Sgt. Air -Gunner L. McDonald, 
R.CA.F., arrived Monday morn­
ing to  visit for a few days. with 
bis mother: He is. on his way 
from Calgary to  the Coast.
Harold Edwards, who has been 
employed on the construction of 
the a i r . base at Toflrio, V.I., is 
visiting his father, A;-Edwards.
Mrs. R. - Davis, with her young 
son* returned ■ to . Kamloops after 
spending a short holiday visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Prescott,
Sgt. ; Aq • Tomkinson, is
spending "leave in Salmon Arm, 
visiting-Mrs. Tomkinson and other 
relatives.
)
Board O f T rade , O th e r Groups 
To C onduct Survey In 
M unicipality  -
PENTICTON, B.C., March 2.—A 
Survey to ascertain the , amount of 
labor necessary to cope with all 
operations of the local, fruit in­
dustry this year will be launched 
next week under the sponsorship 
of the Penticton Board of Trade, 
B. C..F: G. A-. local,. and Municipal 
Council. • ’
RUTLAND SCOUTS TO 
HOLD SALVAGE DRIVE
Anns and individuals helped make 
the day a  success; Bessette mill, 
H. Sigalet and Co., Bell Lumber 
Co, West Canadian Hydro, -Mrs. 
D. Inglis, J r ,  C .Y .O , Mrs. C. 
Shields, Mrs.. L. J. Prior, Women’s 
Institute, Community Club, and 
many others who helped in  a  va- 
of ways. ________~Jiety
RUTLAND, B.C, March 2.—The 
Rutland Boy Scouts, in co-opera­
tion with tixe A.O.T.S. Club, plan 
to hold a’ “salvage ,day” in the 
Rutland district on Saturday, 
March 14 next. The entire dis­
trict is to be circularized request­
ing residents to place all scrap 
metal, old tires, etc, a t their gates 
on that morning, and trucks will 
call to" pick up the salvage, for 
delivery to the Kelowna Junior 
Board of Trade depot in Kelowna 
City. The Wolf Cubs are also co­
operating with the Scouts, and it 
is expected that " a 1 very large 
amount of “scrap” will be ob­
tained. .
Miss Edith Gay entertained the 
girls of the Rutland United Church 
girls’ choir at her home on Fri­
day evening, February 27. The 
girls spent a very enjoyable time, 
with games, contests, etc, fol­
lowed by refreshments.
FERGUS MUTRIE 
Fergus Mutrie, CBC Farm Broad­
caster, will cover -the Kamloops 
Bull 'Sale, March 11 and 12, with 
a microphone and visitors to the 
sale will have an opportunity of 
seeing the broadcast in action. 
Bill Herbert, who does the dally 
12:30 noon news,' will announce 
the broadcast, and Basil- Hilton, 
Of the Vancouver Engineering' De­
partment, will be responsible for 
the technical arrangements. In 
terviews with prominent B.C 





RECORD ENTRY FOR 
BULL SALE ASSURED
Thursday morning for Vancouver, 
where they will make their home. 
Mr. Wynne left the previous morn­
ing.
Capt. E. Barr, RM R„ with Mrs. 
Barr and children, are visiting at 
the home of. his mother, Mrs. J. 
Barr.
Mrs. T. A. Palmer returned to 
her home in .Vancouver after
HONORS DIVIDED 
Lumby High School basketball 
teams divided honors with Arm­
strong in two games played here 
during the Armstrong “invasion’ 
on Saturday. Lumby boys easily 
defeated a second strlng'Armstrohg 
~squad 16-7, while Armstrong girls 
won from Lumby 16-10.
Running through a disorganized 
Lumby team for a 15-4 lead by 
the end of the first half, Armstrong 
girls managed to win the game 
despite the fact that a single free 
throw was their only score in 
the last two periods. )’Both teams 
checked closely and had bad luck 
shooting. Same clever pivoting and 
dribbling near the basket enabled 
Thup Marshall to collect 9. points 
for Armstrong in the first half. 
Betty Bessette played a good game 
at guard for Lumby. - Armstrong 
made two out of six free shots 
and Lumby, two out of nine.
After trailing 4-0, Lumby boys 
ran through Armstrong for 15 
consecutive points to end the first 
half with a 15-4 lead. In the 
second, half, both teams,had trou­
ble locating the basket. Some ef­
fective combination by Johnson, 
Sigalet and Chrlstlen went unre­
warded ns the ball Tefused to pass 
the hoop. Dovauo and Brecken- 
fldge played well at guard for 
Lumby while Picul sank two pretty 
one-handers for Armstrong , , and 
came close on others.
Teams and scores follow: 
Armstrong Girls: Rlnky Ireland, 
™>P Marshall 9, Bud Fisher, Jan­
et Murray 2, Lucille Darkcs 2, 
Thora Smith, Betty Gamer 3. 
Total 10, 1
Lumby Girls: Rhea Quesnel 4, 
Beryl McAllister, Lila Gooding, 
Basel Algor 3, Jean Grandon, Bet­
ty Bessette, Muriel Bessette 1, 
Murlol Trcen 2, Audrey Grlsdalo. 
Total 10,
Bcfprees; Snowsell and Watt, 
Armstrong Boys: R. Jcglum 1, 
, F°nwlck, R. McCollum, J. OUn- 
™>. G, Fowler 2, N, Ploul 4, W. 
Evanson, Total 7.
Lumby Boys: II, Slgalot 0, O, 
Johnson o, W. Pickering, M, Do- 
vnuo, H, Brcckcnrldgo 2, N, Good- 
I1 ,n ' Chrlstlen 2. Total 16. 
■Werees: Watt and Plommor.
spending a few days visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Shaw, Valley Road.
Cpl. C. G. Dodds, CAB.C, ar­
rived .in  Salmon Arm, Sunday, 
from Red Deer, Alta., to spend a 
few days’ leave visiting his parents.
Having completed her training 
at the Royal Jubilee Hospital; at 
Victoria, Miss Margaret Sansum 
returned to Salmon Arm last 
Thursday. She has secured a posi­
tion on the nursing stall of the 
local hospital.
Miss Connie Tweeddale, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Tweeddale, 
leaves Tuesday for Brockville, Ont., 
where her marriage to Lieut. 
Paisley Johnson will take place 
on March 7.
FISH AND CniPS SUPPER
Last Friday evening the Annual
“ VRCStewart, who' was called to
Vancouver for his medical exam­
ination for the R.CAF., is home 
again for a week or two, awaiting 
call.
Pte. George Campbell was home 
for the week end, retuming. to 
his depot at Vancouver, on Mon- 
day.
The Women’s Association of the 
Rutland United Chinch met a t 
the home of Mrs. L. M. Wanless, 
on Thursday - afternoon, February 
26. There was a good attendance 
of ̂ members. The W.A. decided to 
Sponsor a concert by the Kelowna 
United Church choir, to be held 
on Monday. March 9, in the Rut­
land Community Hail. There was 
some discussion regarding a play, 
which is usually presented each 
spring under the auspices of the 
WA., but due to difficulty iii' get­
ting young men to take the male 
parts in the play, the matter was 
left in abeyance. The devotional 
period of the meeting was taken 
by Mrs. J. A. Petrie. Refreshments 
were served at the close by the 
hostess. The next meeting of the 
W.A., will be held at the home of 
Mrs. F. Fitzpatrick.
Kam loops Event On M arch, 
11 And 12 Secures 
Price Exem ption
KAMLOOPS, B.C., Feb. 28.—Ond 
of .the outstanding features re­
vealed in the preliminary cata­
logue of market animals to be 
auctioned a t the 24th annual prov­
incial bull sale and fat stock show, 
to be held in Kamloops Wednes-’ 
day' and Thursday, March 11 and 
12, is the number of junior farm­
ers who have now “graduated” 
and are taking their place among 
the cattlemen of the province. 
Another—feature is the fact that a
To Reside Here
wmm
nrlmi!'11’11 known Vnnoouvor pltoto- 
w!'n 1111,1 won awards at
o!!l<rJ! Hj'loim, in now managingth* it in II
Studio on . Tronson 
Prinr Urn Vornon Clinic,
C L . 0 ,'omlnR hero Mr, Mc- 
1(1 wim in charge of photo-
I'mivi-r,
Plan For Agriculture
Editor, The Vernon News:
May I bring to your attention 
and to your readers part of an 
address, as published in the Van­
couver . Province recently, given by 
Dean F. M, Clement, professor of 
agricultural economics at the U.
B. C., to the onnuai convention of 
the B.C. Federation ol Agriculture?
The Dean sets out very clearly 
in his address facts and problems 
that have been worrying all think­
ing’ farmers for years. They have 
been at a loss how oven to begin 
to straighten things out simply 
bccauso they had no channel to 
work through, , , ,Jl . „
And now lo nnd behold I Here 
served up to them on a platter is 
tlie Federation of Agriculture, prac­
tically complete, and already in 
harness; and in addition a real 
live DoAn doing their dirty work 
for them and putting all their 
outstanding troubles In a very neat 
little bundle Into its handsl Lots 
say "Thank You" to him nnd to 
ail those very excellent moh who 
have glvon of their time and en­
ergy to tho building of the Fed­
eration. , , , ...
Tho Doan’s talk had to do with 
one of tho present main objectives 
of tho Federation—tho creation of 
a permanent national policy for 
agriculture, After dealing with 
somo data doallng with results ob­
tained by good farmers and somo 
not so good, In certain areas, ho 
gave ills deductions ns follows:
Actually Urn 20 percent of tho 
total produce produced for, sale 
by tho 50 percent small farmers 
could rendily bo produced by Iho 
50 percent largo farmers, Tills, 
glvon oIToct to, moans that there 
aro exactly twice ns many farmers 
in thin area as nro needed to pro­
vide (lie present product that is 
odorod for sale on tho market, 
dills comment, carried to Us 
ultlmnto end, means that already 
wo have a largo body of mibsls- 
tonco farmers with a very low 
standard of living, and that wo 
have laid tho foundations for a 
pennnnli economy based on mm- 
slstenco fanning. „
“Thoso responsible for Canadian 
policies In agriculture must (titan 
oonio to some conclusions, If they 
huvo not alreivdy done ho,' con- 
tinned tho Dean,,
"I do not khow tho policies of 
this body, but I would say that 
Canadian agricultural policy of the 
past lias been dominated by pro­
duction pollolcs that aro not fav­
orable to the welfare or tho rural 
pooplo, , .
"Thesn policies are primarily In­
tended to provide freight- for the 
railroads, cheap raw materials foi 
Industry, commodities In which to 
trade, and cheap food for urban 
populations, wbllo rural people pay 
1 high prices for Uipno tilings whlohOoldstrcum
they must buy.
"If that is what Canadians 
want, let us admit it and then 
continue on our merry way, giv­
ing encouragement to subsistence 
fanning and the laying of the 
foundations for the growth of a 
peasant economy based on subsis­
tence farming,
' "If, on the other hand, the 
policy makers are concerned with 
tho welfare of the rural people 
and high standards of living for 
them; If they aro concerned with 
largo markets among the farmers 
for industrial goods, then it is not 
yet too late to approach tho prob­
lem from a different angle. I t is 
not yet too late to encourage pol­
icies that permit of nnd main­
tain 'parity prices,’ and that place 
somo emphasis on 'prlco floors' ns 
well op on 'price ceilings’,"
Tho above means of courso that 
prices for all tho staplo' nrttcles 
of living that aro derived from 
products of tho soil suoh as cer­
eals, fruits, vegetables, leather and 
woollen goods may go up slightly 
both to tho rural and urban pop­
ulation. Tills, however, should not 
enuso much unoaslncss if any 
since, under (ho present conditions 
In ponco tlmo, when business gets 
stack, hands are laid off or put 
on part tlmo; but should there 
bo a rural population of around 
threo to four million pooplo with 
monoy 'In Ihelr pockets coming 
into the market, practically a now 
body of buyers, this situation 
should bo alleviated or oven bal­
anced If manufaoturora do not 
over expand,
Manufacturers can have sin-plus­
es tho same as farmers, Wo must 
not forgot —hence tho need for 
markot controls to avoid losses to 
tho working people in both lines 
of Industry, We are all In tho 
nnmo boat, and tho situation can 
bn’fairly well balanced U wo make 
up our minds to get it done,
There Is still another yiay in 
which Increased rovonuo can bo 
obtained by agriculture without 
raising prices too much, For Iho 
consumption of your readers, Mr, 
Editor, who aro all ultimata con­
sumers, I give you a copy of a 
resolution pnssed by Iho Provincial 
Co-operative Conference last Sep­
tember: "Resolved that , It should 
bo an objective of co-operatively 
organized ultimata consumers Joint­
ly lo absorb ownership, control 
anil operation of distribution, to 
place distribution’s operations on 
a cost basis ftp nearly as possible, 
and lo hliare equitably tho savingN 
thus effected," -
n ils  committee lias some twenty 
members,' representing co-op pro­
ducer nnd consumer Interests In 
widely separated parts of the 
province,
O. M, WATSON,
number of the juniors are not 
waiting to graduate but are etiter- 
ing in  the open classes as well as 
in .the junior farmers’ section.
Among the ex-members of junior 
clubs who are showing cattle at 
this sale are Roy Alder “of Mc- 
Lure, William Belcham of Ray­
leigh Mount, Kitty " qnd Jean 
Brown of Heffley Creek, Buhnan 
Bros, of Westwold and Kamloops, 
Ralph Devick of Heffley .Creek, 
Charles Frolek of Kamloops, 
Haughton Bros, of Knutsford, 
-Nancy .Hooper of Nicola and E. R. 
Williamson of Armstrong.
Junior farmers who are show­
ing both in  the boyS’ and girls’ 
section and the open individual 
class include Andre DeLeeuw of 
Knutsford, Laveme McLeod of 
Westwold, Warner Philip of Brig­
ade Lake, Roy Quesnel of Lumby 
and Jack Wilson of Vinsulla.
There are listed in the prelimin­
ary catalogue a total of 472 head 
of fat cattle, the largest" entry in 
the history of the sale: 15 carlots 
of 15, 29 groups of five, 66 open 
individuals, 18 boys’- and girls’ 
singles and 18 spares.
The wartime prices and trade 
board has granted exemption from 
the ceiling regulations to all beef 
sold at this sale. G. A. Luyat, sec­
retary-manager of the sale, has 
received confirmation of this from 
A. W. Peterson, administrator of 
the livestock products section at 
Ottawa.
This was revealed at a recent 
board session .at the Incola Hotel 
by P. F. Eraut,' chairman of- a 
special joint committee In charge, 
o f ’the project: - * '
Mr. Eraut pointed out that the 
increasing demand for men in the 
armed forces and for men and 
'women in .war industries has cre­
ated a  labor , situation which re­
quires “immediate -attention” in 
order to help meet the labor re­
quirements of the fruit Industry 
this year.
Questionaires will be circulated 
next week among grower?, Indus­
trial employers and boarding house 
proprietors.
The orchardists will be asked to 
list the number of men, women, 
and boys employed during desig­
nated two-week -periods last year. 
They will also be requested to give 
particulars of meals and lodging 
accommodation which they ’are 
able to provide. This is a pre­
liminary survey, the final and more 
valuable estimate circular will be 
sent put in June.
Packing house officials will be 
asked to estimate .the number of 
men, women and boys they anti­
cipate during ’the fruit season, 
based on a normal 'crop' with the 
season commencing at the average 
time.
They will be asked-also to list 
the-  number of employees they 
have arranged for already.
Housing accommodation particu­
lars will be tabulated from a sur­
vey made of the number of per­
sons which can -be accommodated 
with board and room, board only, 
room only, and housekeeping rooms 
during two-week periods from May 
to October.
. Local schools have been circu­
lated already on this matter. A 
totaLof 78 girls and 61 boys, sen­
io r  high school students, have re-- 
ceived permission of their parents 
to work in the orchards this com­
ing season.
W a t c h  f o r  I t !
4 pages'of exciting news about BAY DAY—the great sale 
event of the season. The sale that brings you the-pick- 
of our fresh spring merchandise at prices guaranteed to 
be as low or lower, than any Bay prices during the season.
Shop early for Opening Specials.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY— 2 Days Only
It i in Vernon
DRAMA FESTIVAL
OLIVER, B. C., March 2.—More 
than $120 was raised for the Red 
Cross as the result of the second 
annual Drama Festival held in 
Oliver last Thursday and Friday.
Six plays were presented, three 
by senior groups and—three by 
junior^ groups, and on both nights
houses. ■ —-
Major Bullock-Webster, director 
of community drama in the De­
partment of 'Education, compli­
mented the performers on their 
work, and made many construc­
tive remarks. He awarded the sil­
ver cup for the best performance 
of a senior group to the Oliver 
Dramatic Club for their presenta­
tion of “The Handy Man.”
The dramatic group from grades 
8, 9, and 10 won the junior cup 
for their performance of “Apple 
Pie,” and Mrs. C. E. Huntley, lead­
ing character in “A Free Country,” 
was given the award for the best 
performance of an individual char­
acter. Mrs. Huntley wrote this 
play and also directed ■ it.
M a y f a i r  S t u d i o s ,  c o a s t  t o  c o a s t ,  f a m o u s  f o r ^ p e r s o n -  
a l i ty  p o r t r a i t s ,  t a k e  p l e a s u r e  in  a n n o u n c i n g  t h a t  t h e  
V e r n o n  s t u d i o ,  2 2 2  T r o n s o n  S t . ,  is 
n o w  u n d e r  t h e  m a n a g e m e n t  o f  M r .
H .  L . M c D o n a l d ,  w e l l - k n o w n  V a n ­
c o u v e r  p h o t o g r a p h e r .  P h o n e  1 7 5  f o r
a p p o i n t m e n t s "
i '•?***'
k .
O P E N  E V E N I N G S  U N T I L  8 .3 0  P.M. Herbert L, McDonald
Stringent care is to be taken 
that jno meat other than that ac­
quired a t the Kapiloops show and 
sale will b e , marketed under this 
exemption. Every piece of car­
cass will bo marked, and thus will 
be (a safeguard to the consumer, 
too. Details of the marketing of 
the meat will be supervised by 
Roy C,, Trimble, Dominion live­
stock product? grader, and by tho 
provincial inspector under the.BG. 
beef grading act.
LAVINGTON NOTES
LAVINGTON, B.O., March 2,— 
On furlough for the past two 
weeks have been Fusilier E, M, 
Roberts and Mrs. Roberts, with 
Fusilier Bert Mcllor of Nanaimo. 
They returned to tho Coast this 
week after nn enjoyable round of 
visits with relatives and friends.
Mrs, Mlchncl Freeman is a pa­
tient In tho Vernon Jubilco Hos­
pital,
Mr, nnd Mrs, E, Kucrbls, of tho 
BX, wero visitors to friends hero 
on Thursday of last week,
Mr. and Mrs, O. A. Swanson 
nnd family loft tho nolghborhool 
last weok and aro now located on 
tliolr farm ii) tho BX district,
Mrs, B, Trump, who has spent 
a fow days hero visiting at tho 
homo of hor stator, Mrs. O, War­
ren, loft tills week for hor homo 
in Vnnoouvor,
Another "plo social" was hold 
at tho Lnvlngton School on Wed­
nesday evening of last week, Those 
parties have boon quite popular 
this winter and prilvod a groat 
success ,
Mrs, Jack Smjth is at present, 
spending a week or two with hor 
many friends in Lumby.
All tho members of tho Lavlng- 
ton First! Aid classes motored to 
Vernon on Tuosday uvoning to 
take ad van logo of the First Aid 
practices that aro hold in the 
Snout, Hall on tho first and third 
Tuesdays of oncli month,
Tho weather turned quite mild 
over the’ woolc ond and very lltllo 
snow can lie scon oxcopt In 
flhhltorcd spots and on iho hills 
around,
MINISTER ENMHTH 
KAMLOOPS, II,C„ Fob, 28,— 
Rev, James Dunn, minister of St, 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church for 
the past year, loft last week for 
Toronto lo taka up ills enlistment, 
ns a chaplain In tho Royal Can­
adian Air Force, Mrs, Dmm and 
children will .remain In Kamloops 
for tho tlmo being, at least, 
Pending the nail of a resident 
minister, the pulpit of St, An 
drow's will lie supplied from Van 
couvor, ■
f i t
- u p 53
C i r c u l a t i o n  i s  t h e  l i f e  o f  a n $ * f l e w s p a p e r — t h a t  i s  w h y  
T H E  y E R N O N  N E W S  m a i n t a i n s  a  C i r c u l a t i o n  M a n a g e r .  
I t  i s  h i s  j o b  t o  k e e p  a s  n e a r  p e r f e c t  c o v e r a g e  f o r  t h e  a d ­
v e r t i s e r s  a s  p o s s i b l e .  P e r i o d i c a l l y  t h e  A u d i t  B u r e a u  o f  
C i r c u l a t i o n s  c o m e s  i n  t o  u p a k e  t h e  c o u n t  f o r  t h e  o f f i c i a l  
c i r c u l a t i o n '  f i g u r e s — A N D  T f r E Y  D O N 'T  C O U N T  A N Y ­
O N E  N O T  P A I D  U P .
W h e n  o u r  r e a d e r s  s e n d  i n  t h e i r  s u b s c r i p t i o n s  o n  
t i m e  w e  g e t  a  b e t t e r  c i r c u l a t i o n  f i g u r e  t o  s h o w  o u r  a d ­
v e r t i s e r s  a n d  j u s t  t o  s h o w  o u r  a p p r e c i a t i o n ,  w e  a r e  g o i n g  
t o  s e n d  e v e r y  r e a d e r  s e n d i n g  i n  h i s  s u b s c r i p t i o n :
a n  E xcep tionally  F in e  P ic tu re  
in  F u ll C o lo rs  of “ th e  M an  of 
the  D ecade"--Winston Churchill
T h e s e  p i c t u r e s  a r e  e x p e n s i v e l y  m o u n t e d  a n d  i m p r i n t e d  w i t h  
o n e  o f  M r .  C h u r c h i l l ' s ,  m o s t  v i v i d  s t a t e m e n t s  ( m o u n t e d  t h e y  a r e  1 0  
i n c h e s  b y  t h i r t e e n  i n c h e s )  a n d ,  t h e r e  i s  n o  a d v e r t i s i n g  m a t t e r  w h a t ­
s o e v e r  o n  t h e m .
- 'y o u
O f  c o u r s e ,  t h i s  o f f e r  i s  e x t e n d e d  t o  n e w  s u b s c r i b e r s  t o o ;  s o  i f  i  
w o u l d  l i k e  a  p i c t u r c * » o f  o u r  g r e a t  l e a d e r  w h i c h  y o u  w i l l  a l w a y s  1
itr«U m J1 ______ _____V _ * J * i n i l  V OP _ *' t*
■livu’i s h  j u s t  s e n d  i n  y o u r  s u b s c r i p t i o n  t o  T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s ,  a n d * i t  
■ b e  y o u r s  i n  t h e  n e x t  m a i l .WM
P.O,
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Creamery Directors
Anticipate G ood Year
R ationing. Of B utter Looms 
As Foreign Supplies 
• C u t O ff
Board of T rad e
\ of dairy cattle as weU as beef, cattle. He asked the Vernon Board
i i i .  :i!
■ (Continued from Page One)'
>  — f
Frank E. Christian, received the 
attention of the Board. Mr. Chris­
tian pointed out that there is a 
serious infestation of Bangs dls- 
oase which threatens many herds thetlc towards the representation
of Trade to help bring the 
attention of the Minister of Ag­
riculture, Hon. K. C.. MacDonald 
to the situation. I t  was felt that 
the dairymen should enjoy the 
same privileges as the fruit grow­
ers as was stressed by the Grind- 
rod Farmers’ Institute whose plight 
the ' board discussed some time ago. 
The members were very sympa-
N  o l a n ’ s





made by Lumby and during the p  
forthcoming visit of the- Minister '  
of Agriculture will take up the 
matter with him with the idea 
that the dairy men should have 
a service similar to what the fruit 
men enjoy.
I t was also pointed out that 
Eastern Canada farmers are to 
share $1,000,000 for the purchase 
of fertilizers according to a plan 
laid down by the Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture. I t  was 
felt, that there is equal need in 
British Columbia for the use of 
fertilizers and that an effort should 
be made to secure a portion of 
this money for agriculture in Brit­
ish Columbia, and representations 




A l k a - S e l t z e r
F O R  C O L D S  
H E A D A C H E S  
U P S E T  
S T O M A C H
Turnon the Charm!
IIow? With nnkin made newly radiant 
•mi youthful-looking! I''ce<i your akin 
•  beauty (lint which numdira life-giving 
Vitamins A and D. Vlta-Ilay Vitamin 
Cream brings a rich supply directly 
to your nkin, thus stimulating skin 
cells to new activity, (let a jar and 
jyoungcr-looking
A L L E N B U R Y S ”
j i HALIBORANGEl
t%,r**<* fXiufchi
see your nkin grow 
and lovelier day by
■hmunuoi
VIUWHB
Tho nicent way of, 
taking Halibut Liver 
Oil.
85c $1.50
$ 1 .7 5 X JAR M O D E S S
CODLING MOTH
AldernmTK. Fred Galbraith re­
quested the \Bonrd of Trade to 
use its good offices towards ellm 
inatlng n large number of fruit 
trees in the city area which are 
a source of spreading codling moth 
Alderman aalbralth said that' the 
city is now calling for tenders for 
spraying and before the spraying 
has to be done,.it is hoped that 
very many of these trees may bo 
cut out as many of them aro not 
producing any great quantities of 
apples and are a very prolific 
source of codling moth. According 
to Alderman Galbraith, lifet year 
the city, had these fruit trees 
sprayed four times, and yet there 
was i]t very great percentage of 
apples lost through codling moth
' i t  was said thnt the fruit grow­
ers in the adjacent areas had not 
always had their trees sprayed, but 
the situation hns grown very much 
worse in recent years and that 
now a determined effort is being 
made to hold tho codling moth 
Infestation within bounds and tho 
peoplo of Vernon ore being nsked 
to co-opcrato so that Uie fruit 
grower may have a better oppor­
tunity of coming a livelihood. Fin­
ally it was decided to appoint a 
commlttco of Dolph Browne and 
James N, McPherson to co-opcrato 
with tho city in th« hope of se­
curing voluntary action by tiro 
citizens to cut out many fruit 
trees which either bear under­
sized varieties of apples or are 
not In a healthy state.
H ydrophones
(Continued from Page One)
“Tlie success- of .'our creamery Is 
phenomenal,, when we remember 
that nine years ago we- were $9,000 
in the red and that today, we have 
cash assets, belonging td the farm­
ers of almost $23,000; and with 
$8,500 invested, in ' Victory Bonds.
I t , makes us proud to belong to 
such an organization," declared 
the official statement of the board 
of .directors of the Okanagan 'Val­
ley Co-operative" Creamery, pon- 
sfdered .at a mgeting thls week,’f-:~ 
“Our creamery has passed out, 
of the realms of small business 
and is now ,big business with an­
nual sales of over $300,000 -and 
with ah output of butter' that no 
creamery In the world can sneeze 
’at. ,
“As an example of the quality 
of our product, one carload of 
500 boxes of butter, made in June 
and July, was sent to Vancouver 
and only s^ven boxes did not re­
ceive the First Grade. This was 
cream produced by our members 
during- the hottest weather.”
This declaration was unanimous­
ly endorsed by the entire board 
and will be brought to the a t­
tention of the annual meeting to 
be held in Vernon on March 23.
A letter from Robert H. Ma- 
whinney, manager of the Vernon 
branch of the Royal Bank, came 
before the meeting. The bank man­
ager extended congratulations 
to the members of the board for 
their business dealings, especially 
in regard to the financing of their 
co-operative association.
The customary unanmity of 
the board was almost shattered 
on the question of how to in­
vest surplus funds. All were 
agreed upon loaning money to 
the government to help fight 
the war. J. R. Freeze, of Sal­
mon Valley, and D. Jones, of 
Enderby, wished to loan money 
-interest free. Other members 
of the board--thought ordin­
ary 3 percent Victory Bonds 
should be purchased.
Eventually it was decided to buy 
the interest bearing type of bonds. 
Messrs. Freeze and Jones regis­
tered their protest against the Co­
operative “ Association making . a 
profit from the war.
Bonds -were bought at Salmon 
Arm, Enderby, Armstrong, Vernon 
and Lumby.
A total of $9,000 has been- paid 
on" the purchase of the creamery
plants. __-
In the view of the board the 
outlook for the year ahead is 
good. Patrons would receive fully 
equal" if not better returns than 
in the past year when the average 
price for Special-cream was 34.3 
cents per pound.
The Pacific war” had greatly re­
tarded the flow" of butter to Brit­
ain from the Antipodes. Tropical 
oils. .for making margerine have 
also been closed off. There is every 
possibility that Canada and the 
United States will be forced dras­
tically to ration creamery butter 
and divide lip their limited home 
stocks with the people of Great 
Britain. In view of this every 
patron is urged to produce to- the 
utmost of his or her ability as a 
patriotic duty in the present time 
of crisis. • ,
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10:45 A.M. & 3:45 PJVI. VERNON :— Phone 58
H ugh Cox, Buried Under 
Huge Pile Of Saw dust,
. Badly H urt
• V ' ' *,
LUMBY, B.C., i ’eb. 28—Hugh 
Cox; Lumby rural route mail man, 
was’ the victim of a- near-fatal 
accident here early Thursday af­
ternoon when the sawdust pile 
from which he was loading his 
light • delivery truck suddenly ava­
lanched, burying him under about 
ten feet of wet sawdust. ., t 
Prompt action on the part , of 
Charles Shields, who was with Mr. 
Cox at the time of the accident, 
and immediate help from Bessette 
mill crew, all of whom ceased work 
to help; averted a more serious 
result. It. is estimated that Mr. 
Cox was buried in the pile,,,for 
nearly seven minutes. Artificial 
respiration was immediately a p -‘- 
plied and continued for some time 
by Gladys Duke, May Cutler and 
Charles Shields.
Mr. Cox was then taken to the 
Vernon Hospital where he did not 
regain consciousness .until nearly 
7:30 in the evening.
Although Mr. Cox returned to 
tiis home in Lumby on Sunday, he 
will be confined to bed for an 
indefinite period suffering from 
shock and 'the crushing weight of 
the sawdust. This weight was suf­
ficient to brCak the rack on his 
truck, behind which he was buried.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Flag, who 
have been in Lumby for the past 
three months, left, for Vancouver 
on Tuesday, February 17. Mr. Flag 
is taking a Diesel engineering
course. • — ----- -
C. D. Bloom returned to Lumby 
on Friday, February 27, from a | 
short business trip to Vancouver.
School Estimates
(Continued from Page One) 
v  *




F L I E R
Bargains Galore
THE PIONEER STORE
m e  &  m e
BIG SRVMGS!
I 1 I V ita-llay
V itam in A i.i.-rm irosB  
H11EAM
iS:
Dobie's goal seemed to break the 
spirit of the Trail club and from 
then on the Hydrophones ruled 
the play, .
The refereeing was greatly Im­
proved in the second game as the 
officials watched closely for off­
sides and handed out nine pen­
alties.
From tile first "wild and woolly' 
fracas on Monday night, several 
of the Hydrophones carried in­
juries into the second gome. Eddie 
Witt was badly shaken up and 
suffered a bad bang on the side 
of the head. Mike Zemla and 
Rudy Bobroskl, who starred on 
defence, both suffered leg •injuries 
in tho first game but gavo their 
usual stellar exhibitions of hockey 
in the second match,
Considerable credit should go to 
"Fred" Smith, manager and coach 
of the Hydrophones, both for his 
handling of the players on the 
ice and for his work in getting 
this Interior Intermediate cham­
pion team organized.
From tho Sidelines, — A consid­
erably larger crowd, about 1,500, 
attended the game on Wednesday 
night, R. Morrln, tho referee ap­
pointed by Pat Altken, secretary 
of tlie B.G.A.H.A,, was supported 
by George Sparrow In tho second 
match and tho play was kept 
well in hand. Rudy Bobroskl, of 
tho Vernon Military Training Cen­
tro, proved to bo tho backbone 
of the defence and was a largely 
contributing factor in tho Hydro­
phones' win in tiro semi - final 
series.
First period: Vernon, Gordon
Rutlcn (unassisted), 4,47; Trail, 
Ray Scheppert (Jerry Wanlcss), 
11.25, Penalties, Trail, J, Kendall, 
G. Appleton, D. MacIntyre; Ver­
non, "Shug" Wnrdrop,
Second period: No scoro, Pen­
alties, Vernon, G, Hutton, “Bud" 
aourllo; Trail, "Pills" Purcello.
Third period; Vernon, George 
Doble (J. Hughes), 54.27; Eddie 
Witt (unnsslsted), 50.20. Penalties, 
Trail, J, Kendall, "Pills" Purcello
Entomologists
(Continued from Page One)
A R E  O N  T H E  W A Y
Watch for our Store-wide •
MEN
WANTED
IN  B . C .  W O O D S
Wages 11,50 to |(>,00 per <!«>', 
l .nitulmt Is 11 vi tal  war  In. 
dl ie11V ns »vt)ll ns n heal thy 
well-imhl Juli, Hdivii ymir 
i in m l i y  now, KUln expert-  
mi 'n fur peiien-tlme, Wnnen 
Mm hlKh, working I’.itiiill - 
l inns unit ell innle good, 
l lnnhy mini urn niKenlly 
ileeiteit NOW In (he wnmts 
0r IMIllsii I 'nluinhln,  Write 
In nl tinee, giving ngo, nil- 
t lnnnll iy nml experience,  
I*, o.  t ins 411, Veni’imver,  I U \
A ppllentlons I rum m en at 
present em pl»>eil In other  
rssen tln l n n r  Inilustrlex trill 
m il he eonslilerrtl,
" ■ fill-II
LAST RESPECTS PAID 
SOLDIER WHO DIED IN 
JUBILEE HOSPITAL
iitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiii
Ptc, Walter Albert Hawthorn, ago 
24, training nt the Vernon Mill 
tary Training Centre, died at the 
Jubilee Hospital on Saturday, Feb­
ruary 28, of pneumonia,
Military rites were paid on Tues 
day evening when Lt.-Ool, A, Ham 
llton Grant, officer commanding 
and Captain U, Hogarth, adjutant 
headed a platoon of men from 
tho Training Centro preceding tlie 
remains from Campbell llros, Fun 
oral Parlors to the station,
'Ilie Iwdy was shipped to Rose 
lake, near Prince George, the 
home of I’le. Hawthorn's parents, 
whnro interment will bo mado. 
Mcsides his parents, the soldier Is 
survived by his wlfo and week 
old baby,
James Marshall; “The Diet of the 
Codling Moth Larva," by A. D. 
Herlot; and "Feeding Habits of 
tlie Codling Moth Adult," by A.
A. Dennys.
Of particular interest to stock 
men of the Nicola region was a 
paper presented by Ivor Ward, 
dealing with grasshopper control 
on the stock ranges. Through re­
search work by E. R, Buckell and 
Mr. Ward, serious grasshopper 
epidemics have been avoided in 
the Nicola district,
What this means to the stock 
men may be realized by the 
fact that during one grass­
hopper epidemic before present 
control measures were adopted, 
tlie Nicola stock men had to 
spend $60,000 for Imy because 
of ranges denuded by the 
hoppers. In addition it was 
necessary to reduce the herds 
by considerable numbers,
Slnco tho control 'system has 
been In effect, other parts of the 
Interior have experienced a num­
ber of grasshoppor epidemics but 
they have always bcoa satisfactor­
ily controlled in the Nicola.
Of wldo interest to Coast agri­
culturists woro tho. following 
papers; "Insects of Note in tho 
Lower Frasor Valley," by R, Gleiv 
denning; nnd "Tlie Occurrence of 
the Apple Sawfly ’ on Vancouver 
Island," by W, Downes and II, 
Andlson,
Officers of tho Society elected 
for 1942 woro; lion,-president, L, 
E. Marmont; proslilont, A, D, 
Ilcrlot; vice-president (Const), J, 
R, J, Llcwcllyn-Jonrn; vice-presi­
dent (Interior), J. Marshall; hon.- 
sca,-trctis,, a ,  U, Hopping; nudltor, 
J, Easthnm,
Advisory Board: W, Downes, G, 
J, Spencer, II, n, Leech, W, a , 
Mathers, A, O. Mall;
Members from tho Interior, tholr 
wives and friends, enjoyed* an in­
formal dinner at tho National 
Hotel In the evening, non Hoy 
gavo an enlightening address on 
the development o( codling moth 
work In tho Okanngaii, T ills, was 
Illustrated by moving pictures of 
tho codling moth, kindly loaned 
by E, J, Newoomor, of tho U.B 
Department of Agriculture, at 
Yakima, J, D, Grcgson displayed 
some very fine kodachromes of 
tho mountains in tho Ilovelstoko 
region and R, a, Palmer displayed 
moving pictures of tho Experi­
mental Farm gardens nnd orchards,
mentary $26,000, plus superan­
nuation and secretary; supplies 
$2,800; sundries $4,998.
'Revenue-^aj; , the 1941 tax.. .levy, 
rate is expected to be $59,000, an 
increase of some $1,500 because 
of new property on the tax roll.
The Provincial government will 
contribute: to salaries $30,816
transportation $4,800, special grant 
$4,200. School- fees will yield $4,,
700, poll tax $800. ^__ _
At a recent meeting in Kelowna, 
representatives of the School 
Boards of ,-Vernon, Kelowna, and 
Penticton tentatively agreed on a 
unified teachers’ salary scale.
The schedule adopted set a year­
ly minimum of $900 for Elementary 
teachers with a maximum figure 
of $1,400. The Junior High School 
salary range is from $1,100 to 
$1,700, with $l;200! and $1,600 as 
th e ' minimum and maximum for 
Senior High School teachers. In 
each case progress from the min­
imum to jtihe maximum figure 
would be ihade by a yearly In­
crease of $50 for a  period of ten 
years. This increment would not 
be paid on an automatic basis, 
but would only be made' If the In­
dividual teacher's work was up to 
an efficient standard, as Judged 
by reports from the principals and 
inspectors. ,
The agreement reached is not 
regarded as ,a set salary scale but 
merely a basis of negotiation for 
use at the forthcoming meeting 
of the Okanagan Valley School 
Trustees' Association when board 
members will, meet with a salary 
committee of tho Okanagan Valley 
Teachers’ Association,
------  STARTING NEXT WEEK END —
Bargains in All Departments (See Circulars)
M e  &  M e
Formerly THE VERNON HARDWARE CO. LIMITED
Builders’ Supplies, Furniture, Electrical Appliances, 
Plumbing and Tinsmithing 
Store Phone 35. .Tinsmith’s Shop 520
HELP GET RID OF THAT
cS!LGHCfiAS
Illy ItKEAST Wfll
TU BucMty way, Tin ntw Improved Buddwy 
formula now ell mediation—no lyrvp, not only 
brlnya quldttv rtlUf Urt fftm yon moro fol your 
moony. But bn tom It'a tfcn fnnulnn .,
D U C K L E Y Q
M I X T U R E  ^
T h e  C i v i l i a n ’ s  O p p o r t u n i t y  
T o  H e S p  W i n  t h e W a r
B u y  A ll  The
V I C T O R Y  
B O N D S
You Can
This space donated to the
SECOND VICTORY LOAN
D O M I N I O N  T E X T I L E  C O M P A N Y
LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIMQ VANCOUVW
IT WILL PAY YOU TO READ THE WANT ADS
A. It, I*. i'OHTH
PENTICTON, n,a„ March 2,- 
Tho flint aid branch of tho Pen 
(IcUin A.R.P, organization will on 
tnbllnh posts at various polnta 
throughout tho dlntrlot, Announce 
mnnt to this cltccl was mado by 
Chief Warden A. P. Gumming,
|C GRACE'S I®
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S WEAR
D r e s s  S a l e
To m ake space for our now spring stock  arriv ing  dally wo aro clearing 
tho ba lance  of our silk cropo an d  wool drosses. PAY ONE .CENT MORE 
AND GET TW O DRESSES FOR THE PRICE OF ONE, S m art stylos and 
excellen t m a te ria ls  m ake th is a  b arg a in  you will no t w an t to miss, All 
good spring colours, an d  m ost slzos In th is lot, Doors open on Friday 
m orning a t  9  a .m ,
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C A P I T O L
LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT, THURSDAY, AT 7 & 9
Edw.G. Robinson - Marlene Dietrich - George Raff 
in "MANPOWER"
i i s t r i c t
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 6TH-71H
BLUES 
SEXTETTE
.HERBERT ANDERSON • JACK CARSON * JACKIE C.,GLEASON an.d the Beautiful "Navy Blues Sextette"
= Also W alt Disney-Cartoon "ART OF SKIING" I  
E Two com plete shows a t  7 and 9. =
§, Saturday M atinee a t 1 :30 s
|  "ROMANCE OF THE RIO GRANDE" [
= Followed by regular program a t  2 :30 . I
j  ™ M 0 N D ^ ^  |
PLUS a t 8 :1 0  Only := ANOTHER ‘DODGE CITY’!
= . A WARNER BROS. HIT, .m,— DENNIS JANE WAYNE ' ARTHUR
E MORGAN • WYMAN • MORRIS • KENNEDY
* Directed by RAY ENRIGHT > Sent* o>on«* o>uykh>—mi-----from* Biary-Vr ReMrtt̂Ksitt-* A Went** IrOL-tinl National Vkiur*
"LADY SCARFACE" l
with Dennis O'Keefe E 
Judith. Anderson =
Plenty of thrills and ex- E 
citing incidents to round 
out an! evenings exhil­
arating entertainm ent.
Also Fox Scoop News
T. R-. Bulman is at present on 
a business trip to Vancouver. He 
Will return early next week. ,
Mrs. J; J. Glllls, of Merritt, 
wife of the member for Yale In the- 
B.C. Legislature, is at present a 
visitor in Vernon. ‘
Mrs. Martin Costerton, of ReV- 
elstoke, is at present spending a 
short > vacation with her mother, 
Mrs.. S. Doherty. -
Keith Pearson, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur'Pearson, left on 
Monday for the R.CA.B1. manning 
pool at Edmonton to commence his 
training. r ■ ,
Another Vernon boy has grad­
uated from , the R .C.A .F.and is 
expected' home to. spend ,a few 
days’. leave". He : is. Sergt.-Pilot 
Jack. Dalzlel, the sori of H .C- Half 
ziel, of Okanagan Landing, who: 
received his wings at Claresholm,. 
Alta,,1 on 'February 25.
The Vernon Kinsmen Club play­
ed host to the Gyro Club of Kel­
owna on Wednesday ' evening at, 
the' annual joint meeting' of these 
two organizations. Following the 
banquet, the Kinsmen and the 
members of the Gyro Club at­
tended the hockey game.
T. M. Gibson, Superintendent of 
the West Canadian Hydro Elec­
tric; C. E..Little, of the Northern 
Electric, and R. Peters, of the 
Okanagan Electric, are a t present 
in Vancouver attending the Can 
adian Electric Association conven 
tion and also the North West 
Light and Power convention. The 
conventions last until Saturday. 
Mrs. Peters accompanied Mr. 
Peters to. the Coast.
Evening Show sta rts  a t 6 :45
|  WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MARCH 11TH-12TH |
A HIGH NOTE IN HIGH COMEDY I
—tyln-sprinkled ronwnct 
frisky a a French fared “
Scores by Vernon .High School 
members of the Rifle- Club for the 
past: week show that two o f ‘the 
members, W. Marshall and R. 
Gallie, ‘ made possible of 100’s. 
Scores.for the we'fek were as fol­
lows: W. Marshall, 100;-R. Gallie, 
100; W. Walls, 99; R. Chew, 99; 
F. Top'orchak, 99; R. Dennys, 99; 
M. Davison,' 98; B. Ross, 98; G. 
Jacobs, 98; T. Bazell, 98;-S. Davi­
son, 98; D. Collie, 97; R. Ridley, 
97; R. Kearney, 97; M. Dunkley, 
97; Norill Wills, 97; J. Price, 95; 
P. Clerke, 95; P. Carter, 95; J. 
Livland, 95; G. MacDonald, 94; 
H. Smith, 94; D. McKay, 93; D. 
Seymour, 90; J. Hood, .88; G. 
Rooke, 86; R. Griffith, 85'; and R. 
Smith, 80.
Mrs. F. B. Jacques left for Tor­
onto qn Tuesday evening to spend 
a lengthy vacation with her 
brother, Arthur’ Reeve.
N. S. Clarke,‘ of Didsbury, Al­
berta, arrived In Vernon , on Wed­
nesday to spend a prolonged va­
cation with his son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. Everard 
Clarke.
Two Vernon skiers ■ attended the 
Downhill and Slalom open tourna­
ment at Summerland recently.' 
Carl Wylie placed high In three of 
the events while Jim. D.uddle placed
in the.'Downhill race,, . . ■ • •  y
AC. Trevor . Cullen . returned to 
his* R.C.A.F. station at* Calgary, 
after spending«the week fend. here 
o n ; leave., with his parents, Cap- 
taiiu^and Mrs. E. ;Cullenv AC. .Cul­
len is at’ -present'.on “tamarack” 
duty., a t the , Calgary station.
Mrs. P. H. Hurlburt has as her 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Phil­
lips and ■ their son, Mark. Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillips are former residents 
of Vernon but have recently been 
residing in Regina. They have re-- 
tinned to take up residence here.
Scores of the Vernon Cribbage 
League' for the past week were: 
Allies, 56638; . Sergeants, 5.6577; 
Men’s Club, 56229; Firemen, 56225’; . 
Independents, 56023; Rebekahs, 
55999; Scottish Daughters,- 55888; 
Women’s Institute, 55838; W.O.W., 
55763; All Stars, 55583.
M. “Mike” Conley returned from 
Calgary on Monday for a 14-day 
furlough, which he will spend 
here with Mrs. .Conley. Mr. Con­
ley has received word from his 
son, Ronald, better known in the 
sporting circles as “Irish” that he 
is playing hockey for his Army 
unit in England.
LAC. ■ Frank Pearson lias been 
spending leave visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Pearson, after 
graduating from No. 7 Initial 
Training. School, R .CAT, Saska­
toon. He leaves tonight',’ Thurs­
day, for Vancouver, to spend a 
few days before returning to 
Saskatoon.
UKRAINIANS OF 
DISTRICT HOLD  
FINE CONCERT
FLYER WELL KNOWN 
HERE DIES OVERSEAS
Im prom ptu Entertainm ent Is 
H ighlight Of Show ’A t 
Capitol T heatre
Four officers from Coast points 
arrived at the Military Training 
Centre during the past week. They 
are Lieut. J. H. Morris, Lieut. S. 
S. White, Lieut. G. W. Whitehead,’ 
and Lieut’. R. H. Lund.-Two other 
officers on the staff, Lieut., N. 
Michin and Lieut. G. Davies have 
I left for duty elsewhere. • ! ,
ANNA LEE • CHAIlll WJNNINOIt —U0INALD OARDINIR • OllBIKT BOUND S KATHIBINI IISLIJ • HUOH O'CONMIll S
Also PARAMOUNT NEWS 
Evening Show sta rts  a t  6 :45
B.C. JUVENILE 
CHAMPIONSHIP
T R A I L
V E R N O N
M A R O O N S
Best 2 Out of 3 Games
MONDAY &  TUESDAY
ft MARCH 9-10 —  8:30 p.m. 
Third Gama if Necessary' 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11th
A d m ission !
Itemirvod H eats ....................Mo
General ........... ,,,,,.........40o
Men In U n ifo rm  .............Mo
Children , .............................. 10c
THURSDAY, M A R C H  5TI1—
8:110 In 4i;io p .m ,— G en era l.
H to 10 p.m ,— A d u lt an d  Junior,
ITIIDAY, M A R C H  0T II—
6 to 10 p,m ,— G en era l.
HATURDAY, M A R C H  7T H —
8 to 4 p.m .— G en era l.
6 to 10 p.m ,— A d u lt an d  Jun ior,
HIINDAY, M A R C H  HTH—
8 to 4 p.m.— HkatliiK Olnb.
MONDAY, M A R C H  0T H —
Juvenile H ookey
t iii  h d a y , m a r c h  i o t h —
~:80 le  4 1.70 p .m .— G en era l. 
Juvenile H ookey
Wl'.DNUhDAY, M A R C H  1IT H —
•'180 In 5i30 p .m ,— G en era l.
6 In 10 p.m .— A dult nnd Junior,
•n the ev en t o f  fu r th er  H ockey  
nam es P osters w ill be d isp layed  
mrmiglinnt th e  C ity  a n d  S k a tin g  
will he oanoelled ,
Wateh for n e x t  w eek ’s  a n n o u n ce  
"mitt regard ing G ran d  S k a tin g  
Carnival,
( Mass M eeting
(Continued from Pago One)
Coast, but Is said to have re­
ported on Uls return that tlio 
commission Is “definitely un- ■ 
sympathetic” to any suggestion 
of closing the Okanagan to 
new Japanese settlers.
Following Monday evening's City 
Council session. Mayor A, O, Wlldo 
communicated with the member 
for North Okanagan, Hon, K, O. 
MacDonald, explaining the situa­
tion to the minister, Dr, Mac­
Donald told Mayor Wlldo that 
Provincial powers were strlotly 
limited, but added ' that lie, and 
the Public Works Minister, Hon. 
Rolf Bruhn, had dismissed placing 
Japanesn In camps on the Monn- 
sliee, No decision was reached, 
however, Dr, MacDonald Is plan­
ning to coino to Vernon at the 
week end, '
NEW OWNERSHIPFOR TllltlFTYMART
W, It. annulling, of Vancouver, 
general manager of Ray's Superior 
Stores Ltd,, was In Vernon this 
week In connection with tlio * ac­
quisition by his firm of the Thrlf- 
tyninrt, operated by Horace Foote, 
Mr, Foote nnd Art Nivens, who 
has closed his own store, will bo 
associated In management of the 
new storo, to be known by tlio 
former name of Thrlftyinnrt,
RITZ BEAUTY 
SHOPPE
i .The New Creinii Wave 
/  and Oil Wave. 
MIm M. Boliaefer
Plioyfl BflO, P.O, Box m
FOR FIRST AID 
ARE RECEIVED
Hon. Secretary Of Vernon
__Centre Has Received ,
Results Of Exams
The secretary of the St. John 
Ambulance Vernon Centre, Dr. E.
W. Prowse, has received from Ot­
tawa awards for those who suc­
cessfully passed their examinations 
in First Aid in January last.
Class of January 13.—Albert' E. 
Berry, Gordon Baillie,, William 
Baverstock, Ivan Crozler,’ Albert B. 
Edwards, Cliff Evans, Archibald 
Fleming, Walter Fisher, John H. 
Follls, Stewart Gray, Ralph Hale 
Felix Henschke, Thomas Inglls, 
Kenneth Kinnard, Robert O. Den- 
nle, Donald McCartney, Nell Mac­
Donald, Ernest McConnell, Albert 
E. Mattock, Albert Morris, Walter 
J. Oliver, Robert H. Mawhlnney, 
John Peters, Frank Price, Cecil 
Rlvett, Peter Scott, Fred G. Saun­
ders, John Price, John K. Watson, 
Andrew Kobayashi, Ralph Pearson, 
Class of January 15,—Doris Mar­
garet Berry, Frances Doherty R.N., 
Alix Doull R.N., Laurel Edwards 
R.N., Elizabeth M, Fleming, Eliza­
beth Jermyn R.N., Margaret Klaus- 
man; Laurie Manning, Martha 
Morris, Anna G, Mawhlnney, Eliz­
abeth Plckcn R.N., Marjorie Park, 
May Rayfuso, Anne Simpson, Jes- 
slo Saunders, Mary Ward, Irene M. 
Mottlshaw, Irene Megaw,' Myrtle 
Gray,
Class of January 10.—Hugh K. 
Clark, Nicholas J, Carew, Morris 
Ayers, Charles East, John Kent, 
Frank A. Briggs, George Fudge, 
Harold Galbraith, Ian Garvon, 
Gordon Grahnnio, R6bort O, Mc- 
Indoo, Charles A, Richards, George 
Tyacko, Robert Clerke, David O. 
Butler; John East;, Ernest Everett, 
Frank Harris, Walter Joe, Frank 
Murray, Joo Poters,, Tlio class of 
January 10 Is that of tho B, O. 
Dragoons, Tlio awards have • boon 
forwarded to tho Commanding 
Offlcor,
Individuals In tho otlior olassos 
aro asked to call at Dr, Prowso’s 
ofllco for their awards,
Dr, Prowso has received from 
Ottawa awards for thoso who suc­
cessfully passed their Homo Nurs­
ing examinations In January last, 
Class of January 21, —Johnlna 
M, Mnoaulay, Paulino Patterson, 
Ohrlstlno Mattock, Kaloen Elson, 
Bernadette Doncau, Priscilla Tol- 
looli, Julia Rookie, Nosla Kormo'do, 
Francis Moulllard,
Word has been received from tho 
Workmen’s Compensation noard 
that the following who wrote tholr 
First Aid Industrial examination 
on February 111 wero successful In 
passing: Mary N, Ward, Ernest E, 
Everett, John Orossott-Kont, Rob­
ert Molndoo, Marjorie Park, Mar­
garet lClausnian, May Rayfuso, 
Ralph Pearson; all of Vernon, 
Andrew Kobaynsld, of Okanagan 
Centro, Tholr certificate^' are In 
the hands of Dr, Prowse, local sec­
retary of the St, John Ambulanco 
Association under whoso auspices 
the course was tniton,
A new elnss In St, John Amlin- 
lanoe First Aid for A.R.P, wardens 
will comnionoo study on Tuesday 
next, March 10, at 7,30 p,m„ In 
the Women's InsUt\ito Hall, It Is 
essential that everyone Intending 
to toko this course should attend 
the first, lecture,
On Wednesday,1 Maroli 11, a 
mlxod elnss of men nnd women 
will commence St. John Ambu- 
lanee First Aid study at 7.30 p.m 
In the Women's Institute Hall 
Anyone wishing to Join this class 
will attend this first lecture.
Further Information can bo ob 
tallied from Dr, Pi’owfiO, ’ <
Victory Loan
' (Continued from Page Onei
that Vernon has exceeded its quota 
by almost j$30,000' as at noon that 
day was made by the North Okan­
agan unit chairman, Richard 
Peters. “I t is the duty of every 
citizen to see that we get one or 
more pennants,” jhe declared in 
urging further support. Mr. Peters 
referred to the unfounded rumors 
circulated here regarding alleged 
extravagance at the Training 
Centre and said that the quarter­
master welcomed an examination 
of his books.
That he had almost become a 
citizen of this district many years 
ago was the- somewhat surprising 
announcement of the Lieut.-Gov- 
emor In opening his remarks. His 
father, . a pioneer merchant of 
Vancouver, was having a difficult 
time making ends meet and took 
an option on farming property at 
Okanagan Landing. The deal, 
however, never materialized.
“SUGAR COATING”
“I think that the Canadian 
people can take the truth > that 
they have had enough sugar coat­
ing,” His Honor bluntly declared 
in opening ' his address and in 
warning his audience that what 
he, intended to \ say would not bo 
pleasant,
The Hun, the Wap, and the Jap 
went to war entirely of their, own 
volition, ̂  ho said, adding that the 
peoples of tho democracies did not 
want war and tried to avoid it 
by every means, Of tho Japanese 
successes ho added that they arc of 
such an extent that “you must go 
back in history a long time beforo 
you can And conquests equalling 
thoso accomplished by tho Japs 
since last December 0,”
Regarding tho raw materials 
situation, tho “boot Is on thq other 
foot,” with tho Allied nations now 
short of rubber, lead, zinc, “The 
Jap navy, llko It or not, Is in 
practically 100 percent control of 
tho Pacific Ocean today.”
Highlights of tho tyaglc history 
of tho past quarter century wero 
touched on briefly by tho speaker, 
Ropoatcd warnings by tho present 
British Prime Minister and by 
nowspapor correspondents went un- 
licodcd, woro in foot “voices crying 
in tho wlldovnoss,” Even after 
Munich tlio democratic world did 
not wake up, “Wliat a pitiful 
waste of time" was tho phraso tho 
Lieut,-Governor used to describe 
this period,
"’riio time has come when wo 
must forget platitudes and give 
serious thought to what freedom 
and democracy entails," ho said 
Freedom, a "high, high possession,” 
Is something that can bo handed 
down to our dilldron,
Britain after Dunkirk could liavo 
rnado a deal with Nazi aorniany 
to divide up tlio world but cour­
ageously 'refused, Tlio blitz, that 
followed was vividly dosarlbod by 
Hon, Mr, Woodward, who as, an 
official of (lie Can ml Ian govern­
ment, was In Iiondon on tlio night 
of tlio grnfU, lire, Donombor 21), 
1040, Ho described at length’ tlio 
Incident Unit occurred when Ills 
ship, "Western Prince," was tor­
pedoed In nild-Atlantta and the 
heroism of ordinary sailors and 
of a missionary nurse,
Ills language wan powerless to 
dosorlbo the sights of bombed 
cities, lie declared, Of London, 
lie had tills to say; "As far as tlio 
oyo could see there wns black 
stnnka against a background, of 
dark red flames,
In tlio concluding parts of Ills 
address I lie Lieut,-Govomor dealt 
with the deadly menace to dem­
ocracy represented by the three 
Axis powers, W '
- The'age-old1 adage of the theatre, 
‘the show must go . on,” was ex­
emplified. on ■ Sunday ; night when 
the - UkrainianAssociation, to Aid 
the Fatherland, staged the second 
of their musical concerts in the 
Capitol. . * ,
The'program was completed ex­
cept . for one' number, which 
Manager ■ Walter Bennett, who 
acted as master of cerempnies, 
said was really worth waiting for.
In  an. attempt- to fill in ' , time, 
some .of the finest, .entertainment; 
of the evening "was ■ seen.
Tomipy Boudreau mode- his first 
appearance before a Vernon au­
dience in  a long'while when he 
igaye . several -fast tap dancing 
numbers. Each time he was called 
for an encore. •
The Russian sword dance by 
Miss.1 Helen Kulik was a highlight 
and the form1 and precision with 
which the difficult number was 
executed had the audience de­
manding more. The dance was so 
strenuous that Miss Kulik"was un­
able to appear for the encore but 
she returned later in the pro­
gram and- danced the Irish Jig.
Mike' and Steve Mailnchuk once 
again won the acclaim of the au­
dience when they played several 
selections on the accordion and 
guitar. The two diminutive young­
sters have made several appear­
ances on the. stage of the Capitol 
and each time they seem to win 
more friends.
A violinist of real talent for a 
boy of his age, Billy Jacowinik, 
wad featured In a solo number 
and with Eddie Ognowski in a 
duet. ; .
. Jimmie Kwong made his first 
appearance at a concert on Sun­
day evening. He played- several 
selections on the electric guitar, 
accompanied by Gordon Leek and 
Johnny Becker.
GROUP DANCES 
Six group dances were staged 
by the Ukrainian dancers, who 
wore the colorful and picturesque 
costumes of their native land. In­
cluded in the group numbers were 
the dances', Seeanka, Hrenchanaka, 
Kolomaka, Katerena, Hopocolo- 
mum, and Podorozi.
Featured in the -Fairy  Dance,” 
were two small girls, Doreen 
Ellasch.uk and Alice Wowk,—Mar­
lon Kereluik and—Kay Kuryiko 
were, the dancers in  the number 
“Honet Viter.” —
L/Cpl. Mickey LeSage made his 
second appearance on the stage 
of the ^Capitol Theatre when -he 
gave his impressions of different 
types of “doughnut dunkers.” His 
humorous “ remarks and .strange 
antics had the audience rocking 
with mirth.
Pte, Ross Sangster, by now a 
favorite with audiences a t con-, 
certs in the Capitol, offered as 
his number a monologue skit, tell­
ing on a “down and outer’s” at­
tempt to get a  “smoke.”
Mrs. Stella Aktemechuk received 
sustained applause for her con­
tribution of the currently popular 
song, “The White Cliffs of Dover.” 
A medley of Russian melodies 
were played by the orchestra, 
which accompanied all of the 
dance numbers. Mrs. R. A. David­
son acted as pianist for the or­
chestra and accompanied the solo 
dances and musical numbers.
5ilot Officer Rafe S. Brima- 
combe Survived By W ife 
Resident A t Landing
..Many residents of this city and 
district were saddened this week 
to learn of the death in the. . Old 
Country of Pilot Officer Rafe S. 
Brimacombe, . aged ’21, of North 
Vancouver, who was married in 
All Saints’ Church here last July 
7 to Miss Jean Finlayson, of 
Okanagan Landing.
Mrs,; Brimacombe dnd her mother, 
Mfs. P. R .,Finlayson", left on Tues­
day for North Vancouver, where 
the o,flyer’s parents, M r.-and Mrs. 
V.. C. Brimacombe, reside'.
PO. Brimacombe was awarded 
his wings in the R.CAJF., at Sas­
katoon, last August.’ Prior to leav­
ing for England last October,, he 
wa^-Sttached: toT.the Ferry-'Com­
mand:
He was bom in Port Albemi and 
attended Lonsdale elementary and 
the North Vancouver High Schools 
up to 1936 when he joined the 
staff of the Bank of Montreal. He 
was a popular member of the 
North Vancouver Lawn Tennis 
Club,"an ardent-skier and played 
rugby for North Vancouver High 
School.
PO. Brimacombe has two bro­
thers in the services, Chard, in 
the Royal Canadian Navy, and 
Hugh, now- in training with the 
R.CA.P.
Week’s News
(Continued from Page One)
, If it’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t ’s the 
Best Store in Town
S P R I N G  H A T S
FELTS,
$1.95 up
JUST ARRIVED—GENUINE FUR AND WOOL 
SNAPPY NEW BRIMS WITH ,MATCHING 
BANDS AND PRICED FROM ......  ......... f.
A NEW SPRING SUIT
M r . Ea rl A tk in s o n
Fashiori Craft Representative and Stylist
, v ;"*• will . be ‘ in : our. store all . day 
SATURDAY, MARCH 7TH
with a complete range of "made-to-measure samples for 
spring. , Consult this specialist on your clothing1 troubles.
Our Spring samples of Suitings, Topcoats, Jackets,- and 
• Trousers, are - now on display—Be wise, buy, today.
W .  D .  M a c K e n z i e  &  S o n
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S, 
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world confiict may be decided along 
the shores' of the “middle sea. 
There are three principal avenues 
of attack which Hitler might use; 
He might move around the east 
em end of the Mediterranean 
through Turkey. He might cut 
: through the toe „
Mediter- Italy to Tunisia. He
ranean might cross th e
Strait of Gibraltar 
into northern Africa. Ominous re­
ports of German troops moving 
into the Greeks islands opposite 
the Turkish coast, and the con­
struction of giant airfields in Bul­
garia indicate that Turkey may 
bear the brunt of the next Ger­
man push. There is little doubt
that the Turkish. people would re­
sist a German invasion, deficient 
as they are in tanks, planes and
Spaghefti & Cheese
Tin ............................ .
BEEF STEW .... tin 22c
LAMB STEW .tin 22c
heavy guns. The Nazis might find 
it feasible to reach Africa by 
crossing the eighty .miles of water 
that separate it  from Italy. The 
third invasion path rims through 
Spain and across the narrow out­
let of the Mediterranean to Africa. 
Bombing planes and long range 
guns across the straits have al­
tered the impregnability of Gib- 
ralta. “The Rock” might hold out 
for months, but it couldn't ston
Chicken a la King tin 35c 
MEAT BALLS ... . ..tin 25c 
Steak & Onipns .. .tin 33c
Steak & Mushrooms
Tin .......................... 33c
Corn Beef Hash ....tin 20c 
Corn Beef & Veg. tin 22c 
Steak & Kidney ....tin 33c





Hugh K. Clarke, Optom etrist, Medical Arts 
Building, Vernon, wishes to announce th a t during ' 
his absence on' service with the Canadian Forces,
E D W A R D  R O B E R S O N
of Vancouver, will conduct his practice. 
Telephone 88
COUNCIL AGAINST ANY 
FURTHER LOAN BUYING
With one member voicing dis­
approval, the City Council on 
Monday evening decided against 
any further purchase of Victory 
Loan bonds over and above the 
$5,000 already bought.
The chairman of the finance 
committee, Alderman F. S. Gal­
braith, reported that tho Victory 
Loon Committee “waved sliamo In 
our face" over the small purchose 
made by the city In comparison 
with tho large amounts subscribed 
by other valley municipalities. He 
added that a block of some $18,000 
in sinking fund money might be 
transferred to Victory Loan and 
then disposed of In midsummer, 
and he asked the Council’s opin­
ion.
Alderman. C, w. Gaimt-Stovon- 
son favored tho transaction, but 
sovcral others were In opposition, 
Alderman O, J, Hurt said that 
’this would not bo tho last call by 
any means" and urged that funds 
bo reserved against later ’ appoals.
Alderman David Ilowrio de­
clared that such a transaction 
"would put us In tho same position 
as a speculator company" apd said 
that any bonds purchased should 
bo kept .until maturity,
PENTICTON, B.O., March 2. 
Word has boon received by Robert 
Barton, Vlotorla* Drlvo, of tho pro­
motion of his son, Robert "Bob" 
Aloxandor Barton, R. A, F, to tho 
rank of wing commander.
Robin 
Oat
iix u t'tM u i “ B B V D B V ”
S T O R E  W I D E  S A L E  E V E N T  O F  T H E  S E A S O N
2  D A Y S  O N L Y
F r i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y
F. COOPER
rhonr.ii IB 78
V E R N O N  G A R A G E
DICK MONK BROS. JACK
Now moro than oyor before you nood a car that runs as far as possiblo 
on ona gallon of gas and uses vary liftio oil, •! / ,,
A|l thoso cars aro tunod to run you 30 miles a week and more on tho 
latest gas ration starting April 1st for ploasuro only. Think of tho summer 
and buy your Vacation right now, if you loavo it you will bo too lato.
ALL TIRES GOOD FOR 15,000 MILES AND MORE
1 9 4 1  C h e v r o l e t ;  D e L u x c  
S e d a n ,  f u l l y  e q u i p p e d .
1 9 3 4  C h e v r o l e t  D c L u x e  
S e d a n ,  s i x  t i r e s .
1 9 3 5  P l y m o u t h  C o u p e .
1 9 3 0  C h e v r o l e t ;  C o a c h .
1 9 3 7  O l d s m o b i l c  S e d a n .  
1 9 3 6  O l d s m o b i l c  S e d a n .
1 9 3 2  B u i c k  S e d a n .
1 9 3 3  C h e v r o l e t  C o a c h .  
1 9 3 0  C h e v r o l e t  C o u p e .
Wo also havo a few light delivery trucks, good tiros and much largar gas 
allowanca. Drop in a take your pick.
Published by 1 . 
THE VERNON NEWS LIMITED 
PRANK R. HARRIS, Editor T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
Wish to be what you are, and frefer nothing thereto; and neither fear your last day, nor wish for it to come.— Martial.
THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1942
E d i t o r i a l% * . ...
STORM BREWING ON '
S JAPANESE QUESTIONigns are not lacking that a threatening storm is 
brewing in the Okanagan over ’the Japanese question.
Ever since application of the Dominion Govern­
ment’s order making .mandatory* rejnoval of Japanese 
from the" Pacific defence zone,-Japanese .men, with “ 
their wives, children, - and personal effects, have come 
into the valley.- Most if not all of the.arrivals to date 
are -being given refuge with their relatives or friends .
. ■ who have peacefully settled in .the Okanagan - in hap-
. pier days,*
‘The majority of people here are puzzled,-to put . 
‘ it mildly, and tempers are rising. ,
There is a definite feeling that * the Okanagan is 
being asked to do more than its fair share in should­
ering this problem. I t  has been: pointed out that be­
fore the present situation existed there were large 
numbers of Japanese here, perhaps on a proportional 
basis as many or more than anywhere else - in British 
Columbia, not excluding the Coast.
Some very pertinent thoughts on this orcwding of 
Japanese into, a restricted area of this province were 
voiced' in the latest issue o f that valuable Canadian 
weekly, Saturday Night o f Toronto:
The attitude of the other provinces of Canada 
towards the transfer within their boundaries of the 
Japanese of British Columbia is such as to lead us 
almost to despair of the Canadian nation. Apparently 
no province is willing to have these people placed in 
its territory, and still more definitely is no province 
willing to allow them to engage i n . any productive 
work there. And this in  spite pf the fact that the 
Japanese are in British Columbia by no desire of the 
people of that province, who have indeed protested 
' against their admission for .years, but by the opera- 
■ tions of the laws enacted by the Dominion of Canada, 
in which the eight other provinces control an enormous 
majority of the votes. The Dominion admitted the 
Japanese, and British Columbia became their habitat 
merely because it is the part of Canada in which . • 
they first arived, and in which their labor was in most 
demand. ...
If anything should happen in British Columbia 
as a result of the continued presence in tha t province 
of a considerable number of Japanese, the conscience 
of the rest of Canada should be gravely disturbed.
But the whole principle by which provincial authorities 
set themselves up, or are called upon by press and 
people to set themselves up, as having a  power of 
veto over the decisions of the Dominion Government 
as to where enemy aliens should be placed is the 
very negation of national responsibility, and converts 
this Dominion into an unamiable and squabbling al­
liance of nine little nations, each more concerned for 
- its own rights and safety than for the general inter­
ests of the whole country and of the alliance of 
— *—tJnited^Nations-of—which—we-are—a-member;— :--------- —
"A White Man's Burden i t
The Fortunate Son
The first son walked behind the flough; the second- 
Studied law: but the .third ran. ojf to sea. -
W hile John was. tracing the • broad furrow, and Peter 
Dimmed his sight with books assiduously—
Dick went free. '
John was gladdened by the yellow uplands - - ,
Loud with a silky whisfer o f rife grain—-
Peter took his joy in legal quibbles >
And queer_ -dusty quirks o f the human brain-—
But DJck saw Sfain. ■< - . ’
L ife  served them merry and well: yet John at moments 
Thought o f  Peter's judgehood enviously—
And Peter longed fo r  the feel o f the flough-handle— 
Only Dick was nothing loth to be 
■Slave o f the sea.
Dick ke ft his luck to the last: for John grew feeble 
W ^h  age, and Peter lived to be grey and blind;
But Dick never outwore his young manhood;
The sea took him at the hour assigned—
The sea was kind. ’ .
J AUDREY ALEXANDRA BROWN
9
..... Now, through what appears to be the deplorable
mishandling of this question by the Dominion, the 
Okanagan is to have more Japanese than ever. Many 
questions naturally arise, the chief of which is, what 
about post-war conditions? So far not a word has been - 
said by anyone in authority.
Coastal areas of~BritisK Columbia, by a series 
of manoeuvres in which race prejudice and hysteria: 
have played major parts, has got rid of its Japanese 
problem and we in the upper country are apparently 
going to suffer- for it.
Unless some realistic measures are adopted, there 
is a very grave possibility of actions-in this valley 
which would have the most "regrettable consequences 
imaginable,
WHAT. ABOUT GETTING 
I v '- OUT THE VOTE?
I n the  House of Commons last week, the member 
for this constituency of Yale, Hon. Grote Stirling, 
raised a question that must in the next few weeks be , 
re-echoed with increasing emphasis, pot only in this 
riding bui in many others.
What Mr. Stirling said was that he foresaw 
“grave difficulty” in getting out the vote on the gov­
ernment’s forthcoming plebiscite. The passage of 
particular interest was reported in the official debates 
of the House as follows:
1 Mr, Stirling: Will the Prime Minister permit a 
question?
Mr, Mackenzie King: Yes,
Mr, Stirling: Would he care to say a word in rc- 
' gard to the grave difficulty I foresee . In respect of 
getting the vote out?
.Mr, Mackenzie King: In regard to that I have 
tips feeling. Tho people themselves will realise that 
the government would not ask for this full power 
unless It was In the Interest of the people themselves 
that It sljpuld be given to the government, This 
matter Is one that altects their lives, Tho situation 
Is different from a general election; It Is not a general 
election to decide between one party and another, but 
it !b a matter that affects the homo of every Individ­
ual, that may affect the life of every Individual In 
tho country, certainly will aflcct tho future of every 
Individual, and will determine to what extent every 
man, woman and child In this country Is to bo half 
slave or half free or wholly slave or wholly free. If 
tho people understand that and If hon. members will 
present tho case to their constituents, pointing out tiro 
seriousness of tho war and tho state of tho world at 
the present tlmo and how It la to tiro people’s , own 
Interests that they give tho government full power,
1 think the people will come out and vote,
’ Also there Is no reason why voluntary organiza­
tions should not bo furthered to tho utmost, Tlioso 
who feel deeply—and I  think that Includes most of 
tho pooplo In tills country—should organize themselves 
Into voluntary groups to bring the people out, Lot mo 
make this perfectly clear so that there can be no 
mistake about It; If tho vote should bo overwhelmingly 
In support of tho administration I shall not for onto 
moment claim that It Is a vote of confidence In tills 
particular government In the carrying on of tho war, 
but that It Is a vote by the pcoplo of tills country 
to give to any government tho right to liavo and to 
feel It has tho full power and authority which a gov­
ernment should liavu under conditions such ns exist 
at tills tlmo of war,
There would seem to be some indication, from 
the Primp Minister’s remarks, that a recess of Parlia­
ment will be declared to allow members of the House 
to visit their own constituencies before the vote is 
taken, probably during the second week of May,
If  this is the case, then Mr. Stirling would un­
doubtedly lie able to take a leading part in stimulating 
organization to have a huge affirmative vote cast in 
Yale,
In any event, the need for some well knit or- 
ganizatioq to take the lead is apparent, Will either 
the Liberal or the Conservative groups in Yale seize 
the initiative?
The Okanagan has been strongly insistent that 
compulsory service for the war effort lie enacted, 
Though, the government’s proposal tides -not hearly
meet the freely expressed wishes, of the majority, there 
is no doubt but that everyone sincere in his affirmative 
stand for conscription has a duty to vote yes in the 
forthcoming, plebiscite.' -
A
OUR HOCKEY TEAMS 
ARE DOING WELL
-lmost unnoticed by the vast majority of city and 
district residents is the fact that Vernon is enjoying 
a most successful hockey season in all respects save 
one-—attendance at the games here in our Civic Arena.
Already this city has sent two teams as far as the 
B.C. finals and by the time this appears in print though 
not by the time this was written, Vernon may have 
a third representative aggregation ready to challenge 
for Provincial honors.
Largely because of the slim attendances at games
during the season and at playoffs within the past few 
weeks, supporters here will not likely see their teams 
-partieipate-inAhe—British-Golumbia championships. Our 
boys are going elsewhere, where gates are more at­
tractive.
For the poor support accorded this season, a variety 
o f reasons may be summonsed in explanation. At the 
tail end of the-year, there is little or no use in con­
ducting post mortems over the fate of the once en- 
-thusiastie—fan-whose-name—was-Okanaganr-What-really— 
matters now is that many people who ordinarily en­
joy hockey have missed some fine sport by youngsters— 
with - just a sprinkling of oldsters— who play because 
they like it.
After several" seasons of so-called amateur, Vernon 
is back to the simon pures and the spirit alone is better 
than we have had in the past. Manager Fred Smith 
has gathered a representative Okanagan team in his 
Hydrophones, with players from Kelowna, Lumb'y, 
and Armstrong joining youngsters who - last season 
were only Juveniles.
Providing the Hydrophones win through to the 
finals, or even if an upset occurs in the present series, 
this-city and indeed the Okanagan may well be proud 
of the Hydrophones.
, For future years, good material is being assembled 
in the Juvenile Maroons and in the Midget Pioneers, ' 
and in the meantime these lads are holding this city’s 
colors in outside competition and doing a fine job of 
it too.
And whije on the subject of sport, just a word 
should perhaps be written in favor, of the Military 
Training Centre’s basketball team. The Army has 
brought this winter sport back into the picture here. 
The soldiers have just returned from a successful 
toiir of the Coast and on Saturday night they start 
their campaign for the Senior B men’s title, They 
could use some fan support and the calibre of their 
play is easily good enough to warrant it in volume.
R e m a r k s  O n  t h e  U s e  o f  C a p i t a l
It Is, I think, regrettable that those who believe In 
the principle of private Industry and private capital say 
so little to correct tho misleading suggestions that are 
made In certain quarters regarding capital. There are 
some who condemn private capltnl on principle os some­
thing that has no right to exist and no respectability, 
Bucli suggestions reveal a complete misconception of 
whnt capltnl really Is nnd the essential pnrt which It plays 
In times of peace nnd war. ’
Capital Is chlofly tiro accumulation of savings—tho 
stored up rewnrd of past Industry and thrift. Its real 
value depends upon tho work to which It Is put and 
what It can earn from such employment, Everyone recog­
nizes thnt labor Is worthy of Its hire but some Imply 
Mint capital Is not worthy of Its hire, Tills distinction Is 
Invidious nnd false. Those who advocate conscription of 
wealth do not nppnrontly understand thnt wealth Is 
simply capltnl usefully employed. Capital not only works 
full time, all tho time, In tha form of Industrial plants, 
fnrms, homes and In fnct, anything thnt Is productive, 
but It turns over to tho country, In tho form of taxes, 
nn ever Increasing share of whnt It cams, Only so long 
ns capital Is permitted to exist, work nnd corn, can It 
serve tho nation nnd continuo to pay taxes.
Stocks nnd bonds are merely written evidence of 
ownership In enterprises In which capital has been put 
to work nnd dividends nnd Interest aro Its wages, Tho 
purposes for which capital may bo employed nro now, 
moro than ever, regulated by Government nnd tho return 
on capital Is largely controlled and heavily taxed by 
Government, Tills prevents tho development, by capital, 
of unnecessary enterprises nnd effectively removes the 
possibility of profiteering, To all Intents nnd purposes, 
therefore, capital Is already conscripted In tho most 
effective way thnt this Is possible, nnd Is being applied 
to servo the best Interests of tho nntlon'.
In tho first year of the wnr direct taxes paid to tho 
Dominion Government by corporations and Individuals 
amounted to 134 millions, For the present fiscal yenr they 
aro estimated to yield over 0!10 millions, A largo part of 
this Increase in taxes comes out of -the return on capital,
Perhaps I should add that tho owners of capital have 
borne tho burdens of taxation willingly and have sold 
. little of the real deprivations which such taxation means 
to those who, through conditions beyond their control, , 
whether of age or Incapacity of one kind or another, aro 
dependent for their very livelihood upon what can bo 
got by way of return from the voty modest sums of 
enpltal which they have invested,—Robert J, Jellelt, Vlce- 
l’renldent nnd Generql, Manager, Tho Royal Trust Com­
pany.' "v 7
Pinal passage of a city bylaw authorizing the 
borrowing of $20,000 against taxes to be pald,"_cUs- 
closed the fact that the 
TEN YEARS AGO—-city—is—to-pay—six and-
Thursday. 'Mar. 10, 1932 one-quarter percent in­
terest.—The Vernon Busi­
ness Men’s Association expressed itself as strongly 
opposed to any legislation tending to abolish the 
weekly half holiday:—Repairs to the Seagrave truck 
in the fire hall will.make it an efficient unit and 
in this way the city will be saved the expense of 
purchasing a new unit. This was ■ the report that 
Alderman Rube Swift made to the Council.—Ver­
non’s Intermediate Hockey squad will leave for the 
Coast next Thursday and will take op.the Vancou­
ver Commercial League—champions,-----------------------
cious when recovered by the" aid of a  plonk by 
B. Anderson and G. Andersonr— Inspector Green­
field, of the Post Office Department, paid—Vernon- 
a visit this week and ratified the arrangements sug­
gested by' the City Council for the distribution of 
postal delivery boxes throughout the city.—A very 
pretty -wedding wedding ceremony was solemnized 
at “Broadview”, the home of the bride’s parents, 
when James Crawshaw and Miss Clara Marguerite 
French were united in "marriage last Tuesday 
morning.
At a well attended meeting of the Liberal As­
sociation last week, the-, following officers were elect- 
ed: president. S. C. Smith;
Although complete returns have not been re­
ceived from all canvassers in the district, the amount 
subscribed to the Vernon 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Hospital last week exceeds 
Thursday, Mar. 16, 1922 $5,000.—Freighting up and 
down Kalamalka Lake oh 
the ice has not been possible for years, However, 
this year several have been hauling on the lake, the. 
ice being in good condition. — On Friday of last 
week nearly six inches of snow fell. —One of the 
fastest games of the year, even though the ice 
was in poor condition, was seen on Vernon ice on 
Tuesday evening when t the local squad won the 
valley championship by ‘defeating Salmon Arm with 
the score of 6-3. '
FORTY YEARS AGO__lsf„ vice-president, H. G.
Thursday, Mar. 13, 1902 Muller;* 2nd vice - presi- 
------- dent, F. H. Latimer; sec­
retary-treasurer, C. B. L. Lefroy.—The farmers of, 
Spallumcheen are again talking- of establishing a 
creamery, and this time it looks as if the plan will 
materialize. A meeting for this purpose will be held 
at Armstrong on March 22,—The road to the Mis­
sion is badly in need of repairs. Several deep ruts 
and wash-outs make travelling with a load very 
difficult.
An accident which might have ended very ser­
iously occurred on Saturday evening at Kalamalka 
Lake when the ice gave
THIRTY YEARS AGO way under Miss Inez
Thursday, Mar. 12, 1912 Stainton and ,R. Fulton.
The latter was uncon-
S. C. Smith's new steam dry kiln has proven 
an 'outstanding success.—Among those who are de­
sirous of seeing a bounty 
FIFTY YEARS AGO placed on coyotes is  
Thursday, Mar. 10, 1892 Thomas Wood, who esti­
mates that his annual 
loss of calves, through these pests, is a t least 25 
percent,—Notwithstanding the light snowfall of 1891, 
Thomas Murray’s wheat . crop on his Short-Q ut 
Valley ranch weighed 66 pounds to the bushel, the 
heaviest wheat handled at the Enderby mill.
A  Much Deserved Honor
[The following article from the Beckenham Jour­
nal will be of interest to the many friends of the 
Rev. E. P. Laycock, a former Rector of All Saints’ 
Church in this city.]
- The announcement in the "London Gazette" on 
September 26 that" His Majesty had been pleased 
to confer the honor of the British Empire Medal 
upon the Rev, E. P. Laycock, Vicar of St, Paul’s, 
Beckenham, has awakened widespread satisfaction 
not only In St, Paul’s parish, but in tho district 
generally where stories of Mr. Laycock’s heroism 
an4 devotion as a clyll defence warden have been 
current for many months post. Tho official an­
nouncement reads ns follows: *
British Empire Medal (Civil Division).
The Rev. Edward Penard Laycock,
Warden, Civil Defence Service,
Beckenham,
Mr. Laycock has shown courage and untiring 
devotion to duty in his capacity as Warden, At 
great personal risk ho has rescued people from de­
molished houses nnd hns performed many gallant 
actions without thought for his safoty or health, 
His conduct has been nn Inspiration to Ills fellow 
wardens and by his determination and energy ho 
hns been responsible for saving many lives.
Mr. Laycock serves In a much-bombed area, St. 
Paul’s Church ltsolf has been three times damaged 
by Incendiary bombs apart from having been blnsted 
> through from enst to west by high, explosives In 
close proximity, Most fortunately Mr. Laycock Is an
ecclesiastical architect by training and practical ex­
perience, and the manner In which temporary res­
toration of St, Paul’s has been carried out has ex­
cited the admiration of all who have visited it.
I t  Is perhaps not generally known that Mr. Lay­
cock, _in addition to close attention to his duties as 
parish" priest, Is nn active member of tho Advisory 
Boards of tho Dioceses of London and Rochester 
set up to deal with- the restoration of tho many 
damaged churches In both these dioceses and is 
continually being called to one place or another 
to give the benefit of his advlco.
During tho periods of fiercest attack, Bt. Paul’s 
Vlcarnge hns been open house for scores of par­
ishioners needing shelter nnd comfort. Tho vicarage 
Itself, though blasted and damaged, has been re­
paired ns far as possible and its spacious basement 
reinforced In order to mako a safe sleeping place 
for homeless residents. Often It has been crowded 
and not a few parishioners have had tho comfort 
of weeks of hospitality there at tho hands of tho 
Vicar and Mrs. Laycock until permanent homes 
could be found for them.
Somo day perhaps, tho full story of what St. 
Paul’s and Beckenham owe to Mr. Laycock for all 
ho has done and Is doing will bo told, Meanwhile 
nil his frlendB unite In congratulating and wishing 
him complete restoration to full health ho brought 
with him to Beckenham four years (xgo, which has 
been seriously Imperilled by all tho hard work he 
has Imposed upon himself since tho outbreak of war.
A S  I
. IT - .; -
I  B y  C a p t a i n  E lm o re  P hilpo tt
When the wax news is so tense it iT' 
-difficult to think about peace. Yet as Mr 
Churchill said, we-may-have peace-sud 
denly thrust upon us. :J.
I t  -is unwise , to count chickens before
they, are hatched. But if chickens are in 
.process of being hatched it is wise to 
figure out what to do with them when thro' 
arrive. .
Peace will bring great tasks, which "will 
have, to be .carried out- under considerable 
difficulties. There will probably be co h ^  
lapse of all., governments in many .countries ■ 
of Europe—and 'the terrible- revenge the 
.-•■■ "tortured' people ..like the 
WHEN PEACE ' Poles, Czecks and Nor! 
BREAKS . wegians will take upon • 
all Germans will call for * 
some sort of supervision "by. armies sent in 
from the outside. Whether these armies 
come from the Easb-the Soviet-or from 
us in the West depends on who has them 
available, willing to go, and welcome when 
they arrive in the liberated countries.
A simpler task, to foresee and probably 
also to carry out, will be what to do about 
the near-starvation which will then be 
taking toll as deadly as that now being 
taken in Greece. Every single bushelof 
Canadian wheat will then be worth more 
than gold,' in the basic coin of human 
values, If not in the reckoning of the 
money changers. There is talk now of a 
sort of super-reconstruction finance cor­
poration, directed frpm Washington, whose 
Job it will be to finance all such move­
ments.-
The important thing to decide in ad­
vance is to get the'food there as quickly 
as is humanly possible. The rule should 
be “worst first.” Wherever hunger is most 
severe is where the cargoes should go 
first—without regard for any law save that 
of humanity.
One of the greatest "difficulties of all 
post-war periods is the factor of human 
exhaustion. The boys in the army are sick 
of getting up in the cold dark hours at 
the compelling blast of the bugle. So ail 
through society. The people are tired 
mentally. ..They want- to-be-i- 
WEARY OF left alone. They almost al- 
BUGLES ways kick but whatever 
governments happen to be 
in  power—just by way of trying to forget 
about the war. ,. .
I t  was this factor of human exhaustion— 
of cynical reaction to the sacrificial ideal­
ism of-jvartime—-that was so important in 
losing" us the last peace.
___ For there are in the world small groups
which know exactly what they wantr-and 
who will stop a t few things to get it. Mus-. 
— solini and Hitler axe the two most spectac­
u la r  examples of the kind of men thrown 
up by such currents. But there are at 
least 57 other varieties of the same sort) 
The tough boys in all countries, who 
knew exactly what they wanted, -wentr-out™ 
' and got it.
This certainty of human exhaustion can 
be foreseen. I t  is because it is so certain 
that it should be anticipated. Ordinary 
people like us should begin now to think
Russian I n d u s t r y  R e vise s' P r o d u c t io n  M e t h o d s  T o  M e e t
W a r  N e e d s '
(From the Canadian Institute of International Affairs) 
plant managers nnd party members realized that analyse tungsten; molybdenum, and other metals’
Early In the struggle with Germany, Russian duction time In half without Impairing quantity
pcaccttmo techniques wero not going to bo sum- .OWiet workers have evolved methods of using 
clcntly productive to meet wartime needs. Now pro- Invention of a device for locating bits of metal In 
duotlon methods must be devised, nnd where scarcity patients' bodies without tho use of X-rays; means 
of conventional raw materials existed, substitutes or of accelerating production of llgnlto, 
now materials must bo put to use, Furthermore, ' Quod results have been achlovod In providing 
changeovcrs must bo accomplished without loss of ofTootlvo substitutes for scarce rnw materials, New 
production or wastnga of raw materials, Further- types of plastics so developed find mnny uses, whllo 
more, munitions and other workers must master new J  Vftrtoty of ■•synthetic rubber created by one pro­
methods nnd materials In Urn shortest possible time, lessor Is now used In manufneturo of all gas masks,
Russlnn sclentlMa rcnllzod that much of tho re- Amilhor *?<’w v<!ry useful commodity recently 
sponslblltty for evolving new methods. and develop- invented in a nrc-proof cloth. Soviet aviators aro
Ing new materials rested squarely on their shoulders, nn lnR,niment for rapid nnvngntlonnl
From all reports they lost no time In accepting tho C perfected by Still another solontist.
challenge, In many enses they loft tlvelr laboratories 10 '‘Clenllsts, however, but plant per-
to ' carry out experiments In the plants concerned, , ,on H'emigeia down, havo shown enthusl-
wlth th6 twofold objective of supervising existing r 1''1 mgejiulty In devising now means for moot- 
methods and of developing now ones on the spot. 'var, production problems, As a result of tho
In ono such caso this resulted In a material re- ,of 'nnclilno-shop workers In Industrial plants,
duction In casting waste, and In M10 perfecting of ',c®n radical curtailment of U10 time
a now process for manufacturing ferro-chromo, losl' *n transporting material from plant to
Other scientists, working either In laboratories oiilinkon nofvmtZntn°PidTtu0,\#.iu^  tIT emftn A  u}° 
or plants, have aohlnved equally Interesting results. now method eiuiMnn’ f'? 1 ft!’Urc y 
Among the now processes and products deriving pbmttful materliilAD^tnrn nAiw. W1 , cu.t '>r? ' 
from their efforts nro; now methods for benzine j,„ ininorled wl>u« \  1 n i” R« i Ui>sn WI<A j  10 
•production whereby production has been doubled; manufacturlnir Wnrfw>eMpl '^vo wortt.crt out
reduction by almost half ,In tho, time (taken to. , improVo 'qunlH.y ™0™"** w 1 0 1 m l”co wM-o nnd
now of some of the simple things we want 
to have included in the set-up of the post­
war world.
* * *
One dangerous delusion, now current, is 
that something in the nature of an actual 
world government can be Immediately set 
up after this war.
False hope for an immediate world gov­
ernment may divert us from doing simpler 
but more solid things.
The first of these is to form an actual 
. out-and-out federal uhion between peoples 
of the, British Commonwealth and the 
United States—with permanent common 
defence arrangements ' for the whole .fed­
eration under, some elected parliamentary 
body.
This federal union could admit other 
nations to full membership from time' to 
time, Meanwhile It could make h, with 
countries like China and Russia treaties 
• for, mutual defence. This
NO WORLD could be either on the
GOVERNMENT direct nation to nation
basis as now, or in some 
revived Association of Nations which would 
haVe no compulsory powers—but only the 
function of assembling the nations per­
iodically to discuss their common affairs, 
In other words, It seems Important that 
we realize that we have to make what 
might be called a two-lane approach to 
the international1 organization of the 
future.
On the one lane we would complete out 
and out union between groups of nations 
which feel mutual'enough to, pool decisions 
over common destiny, Tlid British and 
American arc, I hope and Relieve, at that 
point. 1 Borne groups 'of European" nations 
aro also ready for complete federation 
among themselves when liberated.
, But In addition to that wo do need ft 
World Assembly where all tiro natlpns will 
, meet regularly and develop the liablt of 
discussion—which must bo the beginning 
of democracy. •
From tho .first we should assure our own 
security—and never ngnln get caught ns 
wo wore twice caught since 1014. ■
In ono agency or another—for both to­
gether—wo may find tho beginning of the 
Parliament of Man.4 «• *
I t Is strnngo how drnstio changes toko 
place In tho methods of lighting this war— 
yot aro Ignored by most of us till long after- 
■ wards, Just a year ago there was a gen­
eral Impression nbtond that this wns ft 
• now kind of war, I t was to ho fought and 
won by mutual destruction by bombing, 
Tho Oennann wero blasting out of exist­
ence whole cities like Coventry nnd Ply­
mouth, Wo were doing the same from 
our sldo—but concentrating somewhat more 
"on Industrial oontres. ,
Then suddenly the attacks on BrltoiJJ
stopped almost, completely. But lirltwn 
nttnnlcs on Germany 
BOMBERS IN WAR continued, And It 
/, Is only'by looking
backward and examining the changed 
,, technique thnt wo can realize Just what 
lms happened, ' .
Both sides seem to havo come t<>
conclusion that bombing of enemy bj'WSi 
fnotorles nnd cities generally has nothing 
like tho military value that It wns sup­
posed to liavo at ono stage of this war.
Almost dally, for months on end, w  
wero told how many thousnnds of tons 0 
bombs had been dropped on Win /ton''®, 
battleships trapped at Brest, The fact tnat 
nftcr nil Mint bombing they were nlno 
sail through lb® Oluuinel, bark I'onio 
aormnny, at least, settles one ammmni. 
Bombing nlono will not win tins 
Dougins Ilced and other publicists on 
argued that It would, ,,
A factor In the changed direction ® 
bomber nttncics Is that as the war Pr 
needed tho nnti-nlrcraft defences hftvs' " 
lniprovod that It Is now too cosily to si h 
the old stylo bomber (llghls. 'll'" 1 
British largo scale raid on Berlin C,M': 
less than 60 planes—mostly heavy bombers, 
tylillo tho bmnbor as a weapon 
(Continued on Page
»
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A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND
hotel room s m o d er a te
Join//. Crane RATES M anager
V A N C O U V E R  B  C
DoThis
Relieve Misery 
Improved Vicks W ay
Mothers, you wlll welcome the 
relief from misery that comes 
with a "VapoRub Massage.”
With this more thorough treat­
ment, the poultice-and-vapor 
action o f  Vicks VapoRub more 
effectively PENETRATES Irritated air 
passages with soothing medicinal 
vapors...STIMULATES chest and 
back like a warming poultice or 
plaster.;. STARTS RELIEVING misery 
right awayl Results delight even 
old friends of VapoRub.
TO GET a' ‘‘VapoRub Massage" 
with all its benefits— massage 
VapoRub for 3 minutes on im ­
portant r ib -area o f  BACK 
as well as throat and chest—, 
spread a thick layer on chest; 
cover with, a warmed cloth, be 
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WESIBANK W .I. 
PLANS TO AID 
SALVAGE DRIVE
Demonstration Of Candle- 
wick Tufting Features 
Institute Meeting
WESTBANK, 03. C., March 2.—A 
demonstration in candle-wick tuft­
ing ,was featured a t the February 
meeting of Westbank Women’s In­
stitute, held- at the: home of. the 
vice-president, Mrs.; T. B. Reece, 
and presided over by Mrs; A. Duz- 
sik, president. There was' a large 
attendance of members and vist 
tors.
• The proposed salvage campaign 
was discussed, arid a* 'committee 
appointed; Mrs. A. Duzsik, Mrs. 
C. J. Tolhurst arid Mrs. D. Gel 
latly, • the latter to act as secre­
tary. Mrs. Gellatly reported in­
structions received from headquar­
ters, ; ancL a quantity/ of. bags for 
homes, stores, school, etc., have 
been ordered. The committee will 
contact the Westbank Chamber of 
Commerce,, and work in co-oper- 
ation, It Is expected.
A.R.P. DEMONSTRATION 
With the completion of the third 
class in first aid' to be held in 
Westbank over a period of three 
years, examinations were held on 
Friday of last week, examiners be­
ing Dr. W. J. Knox, F. Gore and 
G. Henderson-Watts, all of Ke­
lowna. J. Basham, Westbank, was 
the instructor and lecturer. West- 
bank’s ARP. organization Is ar­
ranging a demonstration of their 
work, with casualties, fires, trans­
portation, first aid and so on, 
enlisting the aid of First Aiders, 
Scouts, etc., to be held on” Friday, 
March 6. Authorities from Kelow­
na will be present to direct and 
assist. :
Westbank’s Red Cross “Victory 
Maids” -held-ther second of:- their 
popular . whist drives on Friday, 
February 27, . when over $5 was 
cleared as a result of the eight 
tables of players — and additional 
patrons who arrived following, their 
first aid examinations. Prizes of 
War Savings stamps were won by 
J. A. Ingram and Miss Mary Rolke.
The first pilot from this district 
arrived home on furlough last 
week, Sgt.-Pilot Lennard A. Hos­
kins, arriving home on February 
26. Westbank is justly proud of 
Sgt.-Pilot Hoskins, who has grown 
up and attended school here, join­
in g th e  R.C.A.F. early last year.
Joan. Pritchard, of Westbank, 
was judged the writer of the ’best 
essay in the Victory Loan school 
essay competition, open to Kelowna 
and district. Joan won this place 
over senior students in Class D, 
Winners in each of the six classes 
are being presented with $5 War 
Savings certificates, donated ‘by 
Kelowna 'business firms. Another 
Westbank / prize - winner, placing 
third in Class D, is Edward Tol­
hurst, 19. Writers’ names were not 
known until judging had been 
completed. Judges -were Rev. Dr. 
Wr W. McPherson and Rev. Duncan 
McNab, of Kelowna.
Boy Scout Week
[By Bob Grant, official representative of Interior Scouts to the 
World Jamboree, In Birkenhead, England, In July and August, 1929.]
NWEIN LCONIAINS 1CANADA
Costs less  
than V  p e r
WINFIELD SEEKS TO 
HALT JAP INFLUX
Blqckout Trail In District Far 
From Success— Direc­
tions Misunderstood
Canada has just celebrated Boy 
Scout Week and Scouts the world 
over where Scouting st£ll exists 
have remembered their founder the 
late Lord. Baden-Powpll, /on.' the 
anniversary of his birth on Feb­
ruary 22. The Boy Scout move- 
merit was ’ founded in 1908 and 
from a very small start has de­
veloped into an organization- of 
millions of < boys in all. countries 
of the world where freedom is  the 
keynote.
My thoughts take me back to 
Jtfiy, ■ 1929, when Scouting" was 
celebrating its Coming of Age at 
the World , Jamboree In Birken­
head, - England/ where 50,000 
Scouts from 72 countries as well 
as England itself. Sought through 
being together , arid thus • through 
personal friendship- And a feeling 
of real brotherhood to contribute 
to world-wide understanding; *- 
There were 186: Canadian Scouts 
at the Jamboree, representing all 
parts of our Dominion;' We were 
camped next to the boys from 
Norw.ay 'and next to them was 
Austria, then Scotland and so it 
went all down the line .through 
the huge camp at Arrowe Park. 
We were all gathered there as one 
family with one purpose—to learn 
something of the other fellow and 
to further a better understanding 
with him. If the same spirit as 
was evident: there could be ■ Im­
bued into the nations; toddy the 
world would; not be in the state 
of turmoil that exists.
We met arid entertained Scputs 
from different countries in our 
camp each day and we exchanged 
snapshots and souvenirs and many 
of us have carried on correspond­
ence with lads in foreign lands 
since then. I t  was not always 
easy, to make, the Spanish boy 
undefst5nd~ what' "yod " wftnted' '"to' 
say but probably a Dutch boy who 
could speak English and Spanish 
would come along and help out.
know T spent one interesting 
evening with a. Scout frorii Pales­
tine and one from France. My 
French was not good but it served 
the purpose and my pal from 
Palestine was able to say some­
thing to the French Scout through 
me. Similar incidents took place 
on countless occasions. -The spirit 
of good cheer was everywhere. It 
rained part of every day we were 
under canvas and the Camp be­
came a sea of mud and it became 
known as the Mudboree instead 
of the Jamboree. The mud and 
bad weather came to ' be things 
one spoke of with a grin. Thus 
it was an English Scouter meeting 
a small Scot struggling along with 
pounds of mud on each foot, 
dared to say “Dreadful going isn’t 
it?” Only to be- met with the 
reply, “Ay but it micht be waur. 
It’s a good thing we’re no centi­
pedes.”
We put on display features be­
fore the crowds in the Grand 
Stands every day, and i t  Was an 
honor for Canada to have the 
four main spaces before the Royal 
Box set aside for us. Our -most 
popular feature was naturally 
enough our Indian Dances as Can­
ada in the minds of many was a 
country full of roving • Indians.
Our Connaught Troop was se­
lected to supply the Guard of 
Honor for the Duke of Connaught, 
on his visit to Arrowe Park and 
he later entertained the entire
Canadian’ contingent at his estate 
at Bagshot.
After the main camp was ended 
we were entertained in England 
and Scotland for nearly a month. 
I  was brie of a. group of Jten chosen 
to spent' a  day, a t the’ Estate of 
the'-Earl/ of Knutsford,-at Tatton 
Park. He had  been In the Okan­
agan Valley at one time and the 
town of? Knutsford, in, the - Cariboo 
was' • named after / him. He was 
very interested in hearing, of the 
valley again and on my return 
home h e /sen t, me a book which 
he had autographed for me.
We travelled through England, 
being billetted. at private homes 
on many occasions, and ■ we . did 
our best to' give the people ari im­
pression .of Canada., We were- w e l­
comed wonderfully everywhere we 
went for our uniforms carried the 
word Canada in prominent letters 
and that seemed to be the pass 
word to an understanding that 
felt so good to boys ..away from 
home. We were shown ' many 
historic places which we had only 
known in our history books and 
it  was a sad day, when we had to 
set sail to return but the sadness 
turned to pride when we ‘ came in 
sight of land—in sight of Canada, 
for we felt we had done our best 
to endear Canada to the Mother 
Country and boys from foreign 
lands, .
The Chief. Scout said in his 
closing address at Birkenhead, 
that there would be no need of the 
League of Nations if the people, 
knew and understood one another 
as we Scouts had done; a t Arrowe 
Park. ■ ,
Since th a t; time Scouting has 
prospered in many countries but 
alas it has passed from being in 
others ruled by the Dictators. In
.Canada.™ ...with__ their..... motto—3 e.
Prepared” before them, Boy Scouts 
are doing their part to make ; this 
a better world in which to live.
TELEPHONE APPEAL 
JUDGMENT RESERVED
KELOWNA, B.C., March 2.— 
Judgment was reserved by Judge 
Archibald in County Court at the 
conclusion , of the Okanagan Tele­
phone appeal.
The appellant company seeks to 
escape. payment of improvement 
taxes on its cable racks and 
switchboards in the Kelowna of­
fice. A similar appeal was taken 
last year, and was dlsinlssed' by 
the late ..Judge Swanson.
Gordon Lindsay, counsel for the 
telephone company, alleges that 
the cable • racks and switchboards 
are -part of removable-office equip­
ment . and cannot . be classed as 
fixtures subject to taxation. The 
city of . Kelowpa contends -that 
this equipment must be considered 
as an inteigral part of the Kelowna 
plant and the court of revision 
confirmed the assessment and re­
fused the  telephone' company ap­
peal .at a recent sitting of: the' 
court.
, The preserit appeal is from the 
court of revision’s .decision arid- is 
being watched by all municipalities 
with interest. If the appeal is dis­
missed, it is understood that the 
Okanagan Telephone Company 
will sepk relief from the Court of 
Appeal for the Province.
KEDLESTON NOTES
KEDLESTON, B.C., March 2.— 
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, who were 
residents here'for some time, and 
who now live in Vancouver, paid 
a visit to . their daughter, Mrs. 
Jack Simmons. Last Saturday eve­
ning, incidentally saw a very en­
joyable reunion for Sid Simmons, 
on leave from the camp at Nan­
aimo, and Mrs. Wilby Simmons 
were.. also present from Vernon.
Mrs. Jack Neal is steadily im­
proving - after her. accident last 
December.
Ernest Hitchcock had a letter 
recently from England, that his
nephew,__Leslie__Hitchcock,__im.-
fortunately is a prisoner of war in 
Germany. Another nephew is on 
a submarine.
PENTICTON WOMEN TO 
BE CHARGED ROAD TAX
PENTICTON, B.C., March 2.— 
Introduction of a two dollar muni­
cipal road tax on women in Pen­
ticton, will be enacted soon in all 
probability. ’, ,
This was indicated at Monday 
evening’s Council committee meet­
ing when the proposed plan was 
adopted in principle by members 
of the Council-;
If the suggested bylaw is passed, 
every female person over the age 
of ,21 years- and under 60 years of 
age, either a : permanent or tem­
porary resident of Penticton, who 
is employed within the limits of 
the municipality and who receives 
an income, salary, or wage will be 
liable for th ean n u a l; two dollar 
tax. Owners of land will be ex­
empt. . ■ ’ , * . ,
, This plan- was introduced last 
month by Reeve R. J , McDougall 
as. a probable source of revenue 
to compensate the municipality, in 
part for the anticipated drop in 
electric light receipts. / ;
SICAMOUS NOTES
SICAMODS, B.C., March 2—Al­
bert Yorke still holds the high 
score for fishing, having landed 
three nice ones last week and 
losing his favorite spoon on an­
other. The largest landed weighed 
10 pounds. ■
Mrs. : J. Laursen, teacher in 
Eagle Valley School, spent the 
week end a t Armstrong, where 
M!r. Laursen has purchased a 
piece of land.
Sicamous W.I., held a whist 
drive and dance, Saturday night. 
Although the attendance was not 
large a very enjoyable time was 
had by all present.
G. Weddup spent Wednesday in 
Salmon Arm.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Tordoff 
spent Friday in Kamloops, visiting
..relatives____ _ __ j__ ■Ĵ ±_ __ ______
Miss “Patsy” Brennan spent 
several days in Vernon, visiting 
friends. ’
Don't Let Them Down!
On land, on sea and in the air, C anada's sons 
are relying on you and all o ther citizens for 
weapons. Canada needs the loan of your money 
to provide these weapons. Lend every .dollar you 
can and—
, BUY THE NEW - - -
V I C T O R Y  B O N D S
THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND ‘ SMELTING 
i COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
L o o kO u t! A  S ick
liver is Da ngerous
n .  ..... . . . . . .  . . j  ■, W  --Alwavs In Pain. NowDo you have persistent headaches and 
backaches? Are you tortured by rheu- 
matic’palns In muscles and Joints?. A 
faulty liver Is cloggirfgyour whole sys­
tem. Serious ill health may result.
•  Your liver is  the largest organ in  your bod\ 
and most important to your health. It supplier 
energy to  muscles, tissues and glands. If 
unhealthy, your body lacks this energy and 
becomes enfeebled—youthful \im  disappears 
Again your liver pours out bile to digest food, 
get rid o f  waste and allow proper nourishment 
to reach your blood. When your liver gets 
out o f order proper digestion and nourishment 
stop—you*re poisoned with the waste that 
decomposes m  your intestines. Nervous 
troubles and rheumatic pains arise from this 
poison. Y ou  become constipated, stomach and 
kidneys can't work properly; The whole 
system is affected and you feel “rotten,” head 
achy, backachy, dizzy, tired out—a ready pre\. . 
for sickness and disease.
Thousands o f  people are never sick, and have 
won prompt relief from these miseries witl> 
“Improved Fruit-a-tives Liver Tablets.” Th< 
liver is toned up, the other organs function 
normally and Lasting< good health results 
Today “Improved Fruit-a-tives” are Canada's 
largest selling liver tablets. They must be good) 
Try them yourself NOW . Let “Fruit-a-tivps”
y , V Grand Relief *
I suffered s< badly from rheu matlsm and dcu rltls I could hardjy walk upstairs of' close my hands After taking . Frutt̂ a-tlves for four days th« swelling left m> hands and I wa# able to climb a ladder. I have n<> more bother with rheumatism 01 neuritis and advise any persot Huflerlng as I have to use Fruit-:* rives. They give quick relief.■ William J. Traceyt m or onto t Ont
•'Sick For Years, In Hospital— Now Fine*1
1 had a bad case of biliousness and constant head­aches and back-, aches. I became so ill I had to go to a hospital. Noth­ing I tried would helpuntlllsturted taking Frult-u- tlves. In a very short time my troubles disap­peared. . Now 1* have no mon? headaches or backaches and can7 utyou-back on-th<rroad to  lasting health------- wUhoVt hem
feel like a  new  person. 25c, 50c. ■ MT». E. Dadson, London, On
for common 
ordinary sore ^  
Enroot S  ?
iti&T
B u s i n e s s  
a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  
d i r e c t o r y
C. W YUE
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alteratlonii, Hardwood Floors 
Modorn Kltchona i 
llarnard Avo, P.O, Box 413
B . P . O .  ELKS
Moot fourth Tueaday 
of onoh month. Visit-' 
lng brethren cordi­
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Free Fstlmatos Glvpn 
Phono 348 p.O, Box 34
WINFIELD, B. C„ Feb. 28.—The 
Wlnfleld-Okanagan Centre ■ B, CF. 
G.A. local held a special meeting 
In the Winfield Community Hall 
on Tuesday evening. The secretary 
gave a report on the B.O.F.G.A. 
convention in Vernon In January, 
following which an Informal dis­
cussion of many matters pertain­
ing to present problems was held.
The secretary was instructed to 
correspond with the local real es­
tate agency asking for tlielr co­
operation In refusal to sell land 
or other property to Japanese.
The Winfield Farmers' Institute 
held a regular meeting In the 
Community Hall ori Thursday eve­
ning when the matter of salvage 
received first consideration, Jack 
Treadgold, of Kelowna, was guest 
speaker and gave a brief outline, 
of the history of the work at 
Kelowna and also hints as to 
how other outlying districts were 
handling the Job, Tills resulted 
In a resolution being passed by 
whloh the membership pledged Its 
support of the scheme. A com­
mittee of eight was formed, George 
Elliot, Gcorno Rolswlg,#Floyd Olag- 
gett, Nets Arnold, W, R. Powlcy, 
Frnnk Williams, W, J, Ooe and 
Tom Duggan, These members met 
at the adjournment of the main 
meeting to discuss details of tho 
campaign. George Elliot Is tho 
chairman of this committee.
The Blackout In this district was 
far from a success but It Is be­
lieved that, many did not under­
stand . that this district was In­
cluded In the trial,
Roy Clark, of Toronto, Is visit­
ing friends In Winfield at present 
and will soon return to Ontario, 
Leslie Cook, who Is now In tho 
navy, has been spending ft short 
holiday with his family hero, Ho 
has returned to Esquimau.
Harry Ramsay returned to his 
home on Thursday after a fort­
night spent In tho Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital,
Mr, and Mrs, Los Clement, re­
turned, on Wednesday from a trip 
to the Coast,
Mrs, Bert Patterson lifts arrived 
homo after a long holiday with 
her paronts In Vanoouvor.
Bert Pftttoreon left for Vancou­
ver on business Monday last, re­
turning’ on JErklny.
Mr, and Mrs. Walt Edmunds 
havo sold their farm and have 
gone to Wilmor, Saskatchewan, 
whore they will resume grain 
farming, .
Tho Wlnfiold United Oliuroh 
Ladles' Aid hold their last regular 
mootllng at tho homo of Mrs, 
Inez Olfordahl when arrangemonts 
were mado to hold a church ba­
zaar on Tuesday, lVfaroh 17. The 
next, regular mooting will bo at 
tho liomv of Mrs, Charles L, Gunn,
RESPECTED RESIDENT 
OF SALMON ARM DIES
Angus J. McPhail, Pioneer 
Prairiq, Resident, Is 
Mourned.
SALMON ARM, B.C., March 2, 
—1The death of.Angus J. McPhail 
occurred In the Salmon Arm Hos­
pital last Wednesday morning, 
February 25,
Mr, McPhail, wbo was In his 
86th year, was bom In Bruce 
County, Ontario. A llour-mlller by 
trade ho served his apprenticeship 
both In Canada and tho United 
States, When a young man he 
enme west to Saskatchewan ancl 
seitlocl in tho .Wolslny district, 
whore ho continued in the. milling 
Industry, He wns for several years 
mayor of Wolsloy,
Ho was a very active member 
of tho Liberal party - end took a 
keen Interest In the political life 
of tho 'country,
Mr, McPhail came to Salmon 
Ann some 32 years ago and, settled 
on tho farm In Salmon Arin West 
district. Threo years ago he 
found tho farm work too arduous 
and moved to the present home 
on Morton II111,
Ho leaves his widow, threo sons, 
Arabia; at homo, Wilfred and 
Gordon, In Vancouver, and a 
daughter, Mrs, W, McQueen, 
of Moosomln; also two brothers 
and a sister in Ontario,
Funeral services were hold from 
First United Oliuroh, on Friday 
afternoon, February 27, Rev, V, 
II, Sanmim olllolatqd',
'G rouchy' Husbands
nml wlv.i, mny l># miflrrlnu from Mgr«- 
vnltiiR bowel (Dll, «nur itomich nr hex! 
nrlio, ruined by apclli of ennillpMlon, 
Try ADMin IK A, It alf.cllv.ly Manila II 
cnrmlnnjlv.a for relief of K«a linlni, and 
3 laxatlvM for yenlla, quick Imwal action, 
Your drunlal Jiaa ADldilllKA.
METEOROLOGICAL
The following are temperufumi
taken at, the OoldHtreant HI,ation,
for the month of February, 1042:
Max, Min,
1 ... .............................  41 an
a ... .............................  36 30
3 ... .............................  311 32
4 ... .............................  311 33
5 ... .............................  41 31
0 ... .............................  30 31
7 ... .............................  43 - 30
1) .......:.....................  40 27
1) ... ...i..........................  40 32
10 ... .............................  40' 32
11 ... ................... ..........  4a 33
ia ... .............................  41 20
13 ... .............................  37 25
H ... .............................  30 , 20
15 ... .............................  45 24
16 ... .............................  30 24
17 ... .............................  3a 21
1(1 ... „............................ 32 25
ID ... ..............................  40 in
ao ..., .............................  30 24
ai .... ..............................  35 20
aa ................. ............  33 10
as .... ..............................  32 22
ai .... ...........1;.................  31 24
35 ...................... •....... 33 10
36 ..............................  37 22
27 .... ..............................  37 23
ao. ... ..............................  311 UO
llaln, .41; Hnow, 1,0,
^ A N A D I A N S  n e v e r  s h a l l  w e a r  t h e  s h a c k l e s  
o f  s l a v e r y .  T h i s  i s  t h e  s t e m  d e t e r n a i n a t i o n  
o f  e v e r y  m a n  a n d  w o m a n  i n  t h e  D o m i n i o n .
A l l  t h o s e  s e r v i n g  a t  t h e  b a t t l e f r o n t s  a r e  
r e l y i n g  o n  o u r  s u p p o r t .  B a c k  t h e m  u p  w i t h  
V i c t o r y  B o n d s .
B u t  F r e e d o m  m u s t  b e  f o u g h t  f o r - a n d  p a i d  f o r .
T o d a y ,  m o r e  w e a p o n s ,  m o r e  e q u i p m e n t  a r e  
a  d i r e  n e c e s s i t y .  V i c t o r y  B o n d s  w i l l  h e l p  
s u p p l y  t h e m .
o n , C a n a d a , /
R e m e m b e r ,  e v e r y  V i c t o r y  B o n d  y o u  b u y  is  
a  s o u n d  i n t e r e s t - b e a r i n g  i n v e s t m e n t ,  s e c u r e d  
b y  t h e  n a t i o n ' s  e n t i r e  r e s o u r c e s .
A-41
VICTORY BON DS
National War Flnanc. Commit!.., Ottawa, Canada
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Vernon Should
Vernon Boys on Active Service
9TH ARMOURED 
REGIMENT_(B.CJD.)
T. fC B. "Adams"........
R. Allingham 
L. Boake
E. H. Botting 
H. Brewster 
W. G. Buchan 
J. P. Byrnes
S. F. Bettschen 
W. P. Beals
W. R. Campbell 
W. Clayton 
D. P. Chisholm





- T. W. East 
E. A. Fralic 
W. Fleck 
H. H. Fraser 
P. Gallagher—
G. Garlick
J. H. Grusen 
C. W. Hague 
A. J. Hayhurst 
W. J. Harris 
R. W. Hodgson
H. G. Humphries 
H. H. Henderson
E. Johnson
W. A. C. Jackson 
H. J. Johnson
F, J. -Johnson..
M. B. Jezewsky 
. .J. W. Johnson
L. E. Kelly , “
David F. B. Kinloch
N. Kozoriz
J. Kidston !
C. H. Kellough 
. P.. Korenko 
H. Kuchuiran 
W. Lucke 
A P. LeRoy '
R. IieRoy
C. F. Leslie
D. A. Middleton 
W. Martin
r . W. Murphy 
N. C. Madelung 
P. Melinchuk 
J. MeCulloch
M. V. McGuire 




R. E. Parenteau 
R. Postal 





J, K. Seaman .
H. G. Seaton 






E. J. Smith 
J. P. Sjvan 
P, Symchych 
P. P. Schram 
J. C. Sheffield 













W. E, G, Acres,
C, J, Austrom






E.- Berry........ - ---
C. Akerman 
John J. Carr 
W. L. Cawte 
R. Clayton
W. McK. Drummond 




EL C. Johnson •
GustaV Klinger •
J. E. Leszko 
Henry Martin
J. R. MacMath 
R. T. Nash •
R. Specht
P. J. Stephens
















F. G. Dedlov 
C. E. Dubbin 
j . Evanchuk 
J. S. Foster











P. G. deWolf 
W, E. Montgomery






T. A. Styan 
N. Stusek
W. H. Schmidt








W. R. Campbell 
W, J. Caryk
S. Caryk 
Cecil B. Carr 
C. M, Cameron 
C. E. Clark
J. H. Chadwick 
A. M. Claughton 
G, W. Claughton 
W,' Clark
N, L. Colcbank 
W. F. Culver 
W. A. Drlcmol 
J, Everett
P. Everltt 
W. A, Fisher 
L. S. Forry 
J, H. Gaylhorpe 





L. F. Harvey 











M. B. Pepper 
W. J. Pratt 
M. Rees
G. IL Reitmeier »
R. W. Rooke 
C. F. Singbeil 
W. EL Simmons





L. D. Tomblad 
P. Tortyma 
W. J. Williams















H. E. Driemel 
Kenneth Gingell .
C. S. Gilbert 
Arthur Fox
A. E. Harwood .
T. G. Hale 
J. Holt 
J. Ingles





A. McDougall . 
Miss K. Simmons 
J. C. Samchenko 





H. L. .Hey--“  
L. Holweg 

















;7 J. E. Beck 
T. Brayshaw 
H. M. Browne 







C. J. C. Crockett 
H. F, Ewer 
H. C, Finch
S. C. Forester 
W. French
W. G, Garbutt







T. R, Knufman 
W. C, Knox
K. M. Little 
W. J, Lee
P, Maksylc'wichl









M. L, Sherk 
E. L. Sherk 
M. Skllnick
H. J, Thornton 
ft. McMullen 
George Vlcl
F_ ft, Vosper 




C. D. Macaskill 
E. J. Meeres
S. R. Meeres
K. W. McLean 
• W. Newell
S. E.- Passmore 
David Pettigrew 
C. J. Pothecary 
Leslie Perritt
R. L. Ramsay 
H. R. Russell '






C. L. Christian - 
■R. A. Davauo
S. W. Davauo ~
S„ -R. Dorling
L. H ild t. —
D. I. Ingles 
P. Maxnuk 
R. F. Peters 
A: Roach
W. J. Rodique 
A. G. Ropchan 



















F. W. Trehearne 
L. V- Vosper ^
B.C. DRAGOONS
E. Cullen
J. T. Fowle ,
H. G. Gorman ,
O. W.; Husband
C, Hooker







L. C. Coombes 
A. E. Franklin










R, I, Danielson 
E. B, Hunter














F. T. Andruchow 






S. D.- Paterson 
J. R. Bonshor 
W. G. Metcalfe 
C. M. Downer
• J. G. Swift 
L. D. Ingram






















R. G. “Jerry" Pearson
















H. W. G. Kirk 
W. H. Kirk 




Cecil E: Swift 
Douglas W. Swift 
Gordon S. Swift
A. S. Gotobed 
II. H. Gotobed 
Robert McL, Ramsay 
G, W„ Armstrong
J. L. Johnston 
T. Boght 
8, Elkey 
W, O, Kelly 
G. Sullivan 
T. McCormick 
Lenard PostlU ' 
George Saunders 
Nicholas Schumay
B. M. Valalr 
Art Evans




A. N. Humphries 
G. R. B. Fudge 





Richard" Coe ---- "
Cochrane
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
THIS MESSAGE SPONSORED BY
A. C. “Jim’
Homer Cochrane
* A. C. Denison 
R; W. Denison 
Jack Greenwood 










* N. Hankey ,
J. Turner —-
* Died on Active Service
B.C.A.F.
D. M. Alderson 
Beriiard Barber 
W. F. Beals









W. H. Bradley 
Ian $rand 
Hugh M. Browne 










C. R. Crandlemler 

































II. W, Hassard 
Vincent Hyland
. D. p.. M. Hawhey_   .
Joe„ Hrynychyn 







J. R. Kerr 
A  G. Koch
B. LeBlond
C. LeBlond 
Lewington T. Lewis 
Richard Locke .
* Geoffrey Mackie 
G. Merrick 
J. Mitchell 
. Douglas Moore 
William Murray 
George *E. Murray 












T. I. Parker _____ _
' F. Pearson
Manville Pepper_____
K. Perrett - «








R. V. Richmond 
R. G. Robb 
T. S. Roberts
N. J. Redman 
Murray Ross 
Otis Reinhard
J. W. Sanderson 
* William Saunders 
Vemard Schroter 
T. Schubert
G. S. Seaman 
’ R. S. Seaman
R. Seeley
L. Sieg
C. V. Simmons 
Eric Simms 





H. R. Thompson 
H. Thompson 
Robert Turnbull 
A. C. Varley 
Harold Vlel 






T. W. Watson 
Donald Weatherill 
A. L, Weller
F. R. Wentworth 
P. Williamson 
Alex Wilson
A. S. Wood 
J. F. Woodruff 
R. M. Wright 
William Wyatt
R.C.N.
Kenneth G. Burnett 
Jack R, Kidston 
William Maynard 
a.  Carter
William L. Hodgkin 






T h e s e  6 1 6  n a m e s  l i s t e d  h e r e  a r e  p r e t t y  
f a m i l i a r  t o  t h e  m o s t  o f  u s ,  a r e n ’t  t h e y ?  N o t  s o  
l o n g  a g o  a l l  t h e s e  m e n , w e r e  l i v i n g  a n d  w o r k i n g  
h e r e  i n  V e r n o n .  R i g h t  n o w  t h e y  a r e  s e r v i n g  i n  
e v e r y  b r a n c h  o f  t h e  a r m e d  f o r c e s  s t a t i o n e d  O v e r ­
s e a s .  H u n d r e d s  m o r e  h a v e  l e f t  t h e i r  f a m i l i e s ,  
f r i e n d s ,  a n d  t h e i r  w o r k  h e r e  i n  t o w n  t o  j o i n  t h e  
t h o u s a n d s  a n d  t h o u s a n d s  i n  u n i f o r m  s e r v i n g  
C a n a d a .
--------T h e s e  V e r n o n  m e n  a n d  b o y S  a r e  f i g h t i n g  f o r
C a n a d a  . . . t h e y  a r e  f i g h t i n g  f o r  o u r  w a y  o f  
l i v i n g — d e c e n c y ,  f r e e d o m  a n d  h a p p i n e s s  . . t h e y  
- a r e  f i g h t i n g  t o  p r e s e r v e  t h e l i g K t S  a n d  p r i v i l e g e s  
t h a t  w e  a t  h o m e  a r e  e n j o y i n g  t o d a y .
B i g  b a t t l e s  a r e  s t i l l  a h e a d  o f  o u r  f i g h t i n g  
f o r c e s  . v .  a n d  a h e a d  o f  u s  a l l  h e r e  a t  h o m e  i s  
t h e  t a s k  o f  s u p p l y i n g  t h e s e  V e r n o n  b o y s  w i t h  
m o r e  a n d  m o r e  o v e r p o w e r i n g  w e a p o n s .  (
T h a t  i s  w h y  w e  l e n d  o u r  v o i c .e  t o  t h e  N a t i o n a l  
c h o r u s  w h i c h  i s  u r g i n g  c i t i z e n ^  t o  b u y  m o r e  V i c ­
t o r y  B o n d s  t o  t h e  v e r y  l i m i t  o f  t h e i r  a b i l i t y .
V i c t o r y  B o n d s  a r e  t h e  s a f e s t  i n v e s t m e n t  y o u  
c a n  m a k e .  T h e y ,  a r e  b a c k e d  b y  a l l  t h e  r e s o u r c e s  
o f  t h e  D o m i n i o n  o f  C a n a d a .  T h e y  p a y  g o o d  i n ­
t e r e s t .  B u t  a b o v e  a l l ,  t h e y  g i v e  y o u  a  s h a r e  i n  t h e  
t r e m e n d o u s  t a s k  o f  d e f e a t i n g  t h e  e n e m y .
H e l p  s p e e d  t h e  d a y  t o  V i c t o r y  . . .  s u p p o r t  
o u r  b o y s  i n  t h e  a r m e d  f o r c e s  . . . i n v e s t  i n  t h e  
n e w  V i c t o r y  B o n d  a n d  k e e p  o n  i n v e s t i n g ; . . . 
t o d a y  . . . T h e  m o r e  t h i s  V i c t o r y  l o a n  i s  o v e r ­
s u b s c r i b e d ,  t h e  b e t t e r  i t  w i l l  b e  f o r  a l l  o f  u s ;«  
C a n a d a  m u s t  h a v e  t h e  m o n e y  a n d  w e  a s  c i t i z e n s  
m u s t  l e n d  i t .
D o n ’t  h e s i t a t e — A c t .  I f ’ y o u  h a v e n ’t  y e t  
b o u g h t  y o u r  V i c t o r y  b o n d s — g e t  y o u r / O r d e r  i n  
i m m e d i a t e l y .  I F  Y O U  H A V E  B O U G H T  S E E  I F
Y O U  C A N  S T E P  U P  T H E  A M O U l
P A U L  F ,  V A G E N A S
I-wllcs and Grntn 
CUSTOM TAILORS
F .  B .  J A C Q U E S  &  S O N
JEWELLERS
Hlnco 1889
B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E
PLUMBING A HEATING 
‘ Vrmon, B.O.
B l o o m  &  S i g a l e t  L t d .
Drnlm
Chryiilrr - Plymouth - For no 
>' International
Vernon - I.nniliy . Salmon Arm
B U L M A N S  L I M I T E D
CANNEUS & DEHYDRATORS 
Vernon, ILO.
C O L D S T R E A M  H O T E L
A HOME AWAY FROM HOMF.
Me & Me
Formerly Vernon Hardware Co. Ltd.
P i o n e e r  S a s h  &  D o o r  C o .
LTD.
HUILDERH SUPPLIES - PAINTS
N A T I O N A L  C A F E  
a n d  K A N D Y  K I T C H E N
H a y h u r s t  &  W o o d h o u s c
Coal - Wood - Flour- Feed 
Vernon
F - M .  S H O P




Mias K. Fitzmnurlco 
"WAR NURSE
. . Margaret V. Vercy, R.N.
Every effort ban been made to nccure accuracy 
In the compilation of this lint and various or­
ganizations and individuals have lent valuable 
aiudHtuiicc. Any omissions or errors should be 
reported In writing to The Vernon News.
Vernon
C A P I T O L  M O T O R S
Pontiac - Itulck - G.M.O. Trucks 
Vernon
1 . .......................t ......... —
C A P I T O L  T H E A T R E
W. Bennett, Manager
V ern o n 's  P e n n a n t I s  F ly in g
B U T  L e t ’ s  D o  A  R e a l  J o b
Thursday, March 5, 1942
MISS IRENE PATRICK 
WEDS PTE. H. JOHNSON
TRINITY VALLEY, B.O., Feb 27. 
_The wedding took place in Ver­
n o n  on Tuesday, February 24, of 
’Irene, third daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Patrick, of Trinity Val­
ley to Pte. Harry Johnson, of the 
Seaforth Highlanders, eldest son 
of Mrs. I. Johnson, also qf Trinity 
Valley. The young couple are 
s p e n d in g  their honeymoon - in the 
valley,
■ Friends of . Miss Betty Grant 
wish her a speedy-recovery, after 
being confined ;, to . the, Vernon 
■Jubilee Hospital. .
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Worth and 
family were in the valley on Sat­
urday. Mr. Worth was selling 
shares for the Lilmby co-opera­
tive store, which Is now being, or-;
g a n iz e d .
Farmers are busy cutting and 
hauling ice, ‘ ' ' ' " . :
There has. been one case' of 
Gentian measles in ,the valley this 
week. '. \ „ • ■.■■■'
Mrs. J. Grant has, just returned 
from a few days’ visit at Vernon.
George Stacey, of Vancouver, is 
visiting 'with Dennis Crawford, of 
Trinity Valley, on a  short holiday. 
Accompanying him from the Coast 
was Roy Hallgren, who will be 









Miss Lorraine Lewis Bride 
Of Fredrick Andrew 
Shortreid
The marriage of Lorraine Lillian 
Lewis, youngest daughter of Mrs 
John Hnnamore, of Parksville, and 
the late Sgt. William D. Lewis, to 
Fredrick Andrew Shortreid, eldest 
5,°n Mr- and Mrs. Andrew 
Shortreid, , of Deep Creek, was 
solemnized ->■ in the Quallcum 
Church recently. Rev. G. A. Bag- 
shaw officiated. •
. Given in marriage by her step­
father,- John Finnamore, the bride 
a navy, crepe frock, with a 
full skirt flaring from a draped 
bodice. Her costume was complete 
with matching accessories and her 
corsage w as. white carnations and 
fredsia.
Mrs. Reino Lehti was her sister’s 
only attendant dressed , in King’s 
blue with matching accessories and 
a corsage of- pink carnations. Mr 
Lehti acted as best man.
‘ The reception was held at the 
of the bride’s parents and 
the toast to the bride and groom 
was proposed by James Rollo, of 
Gabriola. Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Shortreid will re-' 
side in Parksville.
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& J U V /A C C S
Sr/SANPS
FOR COUPONS
S E T  N O  C E IL IN G '-  
ON Y O U R  SERVICE
A  F riend ly  C h a t  A m o n g  W o m e n
BY ONE OF THEM
GRINDROD NOTES
GRINDROD, B.C., March 2-_
Mrs. J. Lambert, of Sicamous, 
spent several days this week at 
the home of her son, George H 
Wells.
Mrs. A, Williamson has returned 
to Vernon after spending the past 
week at the home of her mother. 
Mrs. R. E. Hyam.
Mrs. M .' Pantishen has returned 
to Trail after spending the past 
two weeks with her mother, Mrs 
D. Bugera.
Mrs. W. K. Taylor was a visitor 
to Vernon over the week end. - 
-  ColUr Pritchard" was a business 
visitor to Vernon over the week 
end.
Pte. Jolm Folkard is spending 
his furlough at his home here.
Pte. Konrad Schindler, RMB,, 
has returned to his unit after 
spending his furlough at his home 
here.
Mrs. J . Smaha and son, were 
Armstrong visitors, on Monday.
Mrs. E. Hancock; who has been 
staying with her daughter, Mrs. 
G. S. Handcock, left for Van­
couver on Saturday to be near 
her husband who is a patient at 
the. Vancouver- General Hospital.
I always think that this time of 
the year holds' one of the com­
pensations for' just living.
Just’ now, all lovers of the soli 
are poring over seed catalogues, 
itching to have “both feet on the 
ground with a spade under one 
of them,”, to quote '‘Wildwood” of 
the Vancouver Dally Province. The 
fascination which the seedsman’s 
books and lists have, for. the - gar­
dener, gnd here I speak from ex­
perience borne o f‘pure-. 
SPRING ly amateur efforts, ’ is 
as perennial as the 
catalogues themselves. What we 
are not going to • do this -year. Is 
simply not, worth considering. From 
our. wing chair beside, the fire, 
while ‘the la s t , storms of winter 
have their way outside, we plan 
to out-do all efforts-of our own— 
or.any one else. .And this state of 
piilnd. knows no class distinction. 
Neither is it *any respector of 
pocket books. I t is common alike 
to the farmers’ wife with her 
modest packet of nasturtiums and 
her row of sweet peas, to the 
iom an of comfortable circum­
stances who Is weighing the points 
of advantage between "the newest 
in dahlias and the most attractive 
of the many varieties of roses, or 
perhaps delphiniums—the cost of 
either exceeding twice or thrice 
the amount at the disposal of the 
fanner's wife. '
And another peculiarity of this 
aspect of spring fever Is that the 
woman who has to count her 
pennies accrues just as much pure 
delight if she has the gardener’ 
soul, as her richer cousin. To her, 
the gold and flame of the humble 
nasturtium with their pungent 
foliage, the rainbow hues of the 
sweet peas hunted through the 
long hot days of June by the 
humming birds, are treasures be­




This is PRODUCTION year! Your country needs 
all the eggs and all the poultry you can produce. 
And w hat's more every indication points to it being 
a profitable year for poultry raisers.
WE ARE VERNON AGENTS FOR
Rump & Sendall
-  Please ask for price list.
V e r n o n  F r u i t  U n i o n
Seventh Street Phone 181
has been saved from the dishes, 
hoes them that whatever moisture 
is theirs may be conserved. A 
little bit of heaven they are! And 
in other gardens, dark delphiniums 
and ghostly lilies flank an emerald 
lawn, cool and remote at even­
tide . . .
What is very aptly termed “war 
saving time” is welcomed by the 
gardeners in our land whose 
avocations keep them within doors 
during the spring days. The extra 
hour of daylight will find them 
minus collars and- ties and in old 
trousers' as we said- before “both 
feet on the ground with a spade 
under one of them.”
London, and of the flowers in 
Covent Garden, and the bunches 
of Neapolitan violets which were 
sold by women (I suppose they 
were not actually old—but they 
were dressed in dusty, rusty black 
with shabby .bonnets), at 2d. a 
bunch—that is four cents. I  quote.
" . here a paragraph
FLOWERS IN from the London
LONDON Star. I t  tells of
■ L -i prices which pre­
vailed In the heart of Empire 
at Christmas time last. “Pears 
were offered, for sale a t Is.. 9d. 
each," runs' the. article: “Grapes- 
15c. to 18s. a pound, chrysanthe­
mums Is. 9d. to 2s, each. And in' 
the 'W est End • there .were' chry- 
anthemums as much as '3s. a 
bloom, and marigolds a t 7s. • 6d! 
per bunQh.” ’ Just tfilnk ?ot the 
humble' marigold " rising to such 
heights! But it is pathetic at the 
same time And sometimes I
think it is the little things which 
bring the war home to us. The 
flower, sellers were part of the 
London we used to know In other 
—and happier—days . . .
Harking back to vegetables and 
cold realtities borne of . war, there 
Is a real, Increasing and far- 
reaching shortage of tin. Already 
canned com has been placed in 
the luxury class. Therefore, if we 
are spared to see another winter, 
there will be fewer canned veg­
etables on the growers shelves, 
and what there are 
PLANTING will doubtless be 
TO PROFIT, more expensive. I t  
behoves us all to 
remember this, and to plan to 
plant profitably, that every avail­
able jar and sealer in the cellar 
Is filled with surplus vegetables, 
and also that we may have suf­
ficient roots stored away for winter 
usage. And remember th a t1 it is 
possible to give the baby carrots, 
beets__and^jither ..vegetables.. made.: 
into a p u r e e  at home, if the 
canned variety becomes both ex­
pensive and scarce.
We are. fortunate indeed to have 
a patch of the good earth to do 
with-as we please. I  think it  must 
have been something of this feel­
ing which inspired the following 
verse from the poem called “The 
Blind Ploughman”:
Set my hand upon the plough, 
My feet upon the sod,
Turn my face towards the sun, 
And praise be to God!
GUIDES, BROWNIES IN 
CITY GIVE DISPLAY
Approximately 100 Girl Guides 
and Brownies presented an in ter-: 
esttag display to an appreciative 
audience in  the Scout Hall on 
Thursday night of last week. The 
Vernon . Guides were under Miss 
Betty- Fleming, the acting captain, 
and the Oyama Guides under Miss 
Patsy Dobson. .Miss Grace Nichols 
was In charge of the Vernon 
Brownies and Mrs. L. Norman in 
charge of the Oyama Brownies. ‘
Guides gave a  display of phy­
sical exercises,- marching, ,; and-' ac­
tion games and the - Brownies 
demonstrated how -they acquired 
their name. •
The president of the Vernon 
Girl Guide Association, Mrs. H. 
L. Coursier, presented badges. Five 
BroWnles were enrolled..
Proceedings were opened by an' 
Inspection of Guides and Brownies 
by Mrs. Coursier, Mrs. C. W. Hus­
band, and Mrs. J. A. Manson.
Refreshments were served after 
the display :was concluded.
Serve Safeway Meats—They're tender, tasty meats cut 
from Government Graded Steer and Heifer Beef, 
guaranteed to satisfy.
Plate or Brisket Beef for Boiling, lb.
BACON—Side Sliced 









SIRLOIN ROASTS— : 
Lb.........................29c
JUNIOR AUXILIARY TO 
HOLD FASHION SHOW
Members of the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary, a t their monthly meet­
ing on Tuesday; evening In the 
Board of Trade room, discussed 
arrangements for the forthcoming 
fashion show to be held on March 
20, in the Scout Hall.
The show, “Blossom Time,” is 
being presented by the Auxiliary 
and sponsored by the Hudson’s 
Bay Co.
The meeting also learned that 
a suction pump for the Jubilee 
Hospital is to be ordered at a  cost 
of about $125. A lamp for the 
case room is also on order and is 
valued a t approximately $250.
—The, A\ixlllary.has...a..membershlp. 
of 115. The-president, Mrs. George 
Dick, presided.
SUPERFLUITY TEA IS 
HELD BY OYAM A W .I.
I  received a chain letter the 
other day. It was called the “Good 
Luck of London” letter, and its 
purport was soliely luck to the
I t is a patriotic-duty—to-grow^'recipient if specific Instructions
all we are able th is: year. Our 
families assimilate more of the 
precious vitamins by eating veg­
etables and fruits that are strictly 
fresh, and much
THAT EXTRA__man power is re-
HOUR le a s e d  w’h e n
trucking, counter
N o  c o a r s e  h o l e s ,  
no d o u g h y  l u m p s
■t , -i -JLS
To'put  y o u r  f a m i l y  
"in t h e  d u m p s " .  ;
F i n e - g r a i n e d  y o u r  b r e a d  
e a c h  t i m e  y o u  b a k e
With ROYAL  Y e a s t _  
the  p u r e  y e a s t  c a k e
M A PI IN CANADA
I f  T H I VtNUS 01 MILO COULD T A L K -
i *  G,VE "sueet cap
f O R  A
S W E E T  C A P O R A L  C I G A R E T T E S
L w' n 1 ' ,'i i* in - » . ’ . .„"Tht purttlform In which Ithtn cart M tm{rd
service and deliveries are taken 
into consideration, to say nothing 
of the initial; and greatest effort, 
that of production.
It is a privilege to be able to 
serve on our tables the pearly 
white early potatoes, the match­
less green peas with their ac­
companying sprig of mint, the 
raspberries whole and wine color­
ed, all fresh, from our own little 
patch of earths.. And make no 
mistake, a  garden planted with 
such vegetables as are suited to 
Its soil and exposure. Is half one’s 
living.
There is also the healthful as­
pect, particularly to those who are 
employed in factory, store or of­
fice. Hours In the fresh air in the 
cool of the day. Keeps the old 
waistline within bounds too. Also 
w hen' One gets away to a good 
start in a garden, you 
HEALTH Just live for the mo­
ment when you can 
get after that aphis, hoe the po­
tatoes, or bed out the geraniums. 
Think of the gasoline saved, the 
golf subscription which somehow 
seems a waste of money "this 
year.” All of this does apply more 
or less to the opposite sex, but it 
is part and parcel of this yearly 
compensation for the trials and 
troubles of this restless world,
Wo meanwhllo are busy laying 
our plans. Bo you rich or poor, 
do include the gay portulacca and 
African daisy. Sow both in their 
permanent positions, look after 
them until they are well estab­
lished, after that they will bloom 
with the minimum of water in 
the hottest sun.
Howovcr little you havo to spend 
do not, oh I do nok-I beg of you, 
buy cheap seed. Tlio fow extra 
cents are well expended, and will 
repay you a thousand fold, You 
do not discover the 
BUY GOOD manifold drawbacks
SEED of cheap seed un­
til it is too lato; 
furthermore, the same amount of 
time and troublo goes into • tho 
culture of bottcr-olass flowors as 
small and disappointing ones. Buy 
seeds from a reputable firm,
Too much importance cannot bo 
laid on tho seed bed. Tills must 
lie well worked, bo deep, and liavo 
fine lop soil. But you will know 
nil this—also to keep it black un­
til—and' woll nftor—Uio seedlings 
appear.
It Is one of Uie mysteries of 
nature that there are potent 
qualities in both noli and sun In 
t-ho HpriiiRtliTio wliloh combined, 
malco growth. (Another, marvel Is, 
what wo call lieglnners luck. Sur­
prising growths aro sometimes 
made hy tho most homely plants 
in what appears to bo indifferent 
soil, But you will always find one 
fundamental oharnotorlstlo present 
In these so-oalled-luoUy gardeners 
They are really not luoky at all 
They havo a genulho love for tiiolr 
(lowers, I t hurls them as much to 
see their plants needing hoeing 
or moisture ns If a human being 
wanted food and drink, And so 
II, Is that—llko the farmer’s wife 
wllh her accumulated dishwater, 
(because nil available Irrigation is 
needed for those precious crops) 
wlm cronies ’ a thing of beauty 
from Ihe hmnblo nasturtium— 
you must havo Urn love for soil 
and growing things, hands which 
fond and care and in which lurk 
no hint of neglect—that is tho 
real scorol. of gardening. Knowl­
edge of plants and soils uvnlloth 
little if not combined with loving 
o'nro,
(Speaking of flowers, those of us 
who hall from the British Isles 
can recall Ihe flowor-sollers In 
the big cities, I nth thinking of
were adhered to, namely not' keep­
ing it in one’s pos- 
CHAIN session but passing 
LETTERS . it on within a given 
time. In  fact the en­
tire communication was devoted 
to what to do, and the good for­
tune,., which others had enjoyed 
who kept the chain unbroken, and 
the disappointments which over­
took the man who dared to ignore
Oysters Vi-pts. each M eat Prices Effective Friday and Saturday Only, . March* 6 th  and 7th
S m o k e d  f i l l e t s ,  l b .  2 3 c : 2 1 c
By the Piece—  ..... .................. ..lb'; 20c
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
TOMATOES—
Firm, Ripe............ lb. 23<
(Also Mushrooms, Parsley, 
Green Peppers)
Brussel Sprouts ....2 lbs. 19c 
Carrots, new crop 2 lbs. 13c 
CABBAGE-—Fresh, Green
2 lbs. j . .......... ...........13c
t PEAS— Sweet, Tender 
2 lbs............................ 25c
BEETS—Tender 2 lbs. 19c 
BANANAS— Golden Ripe
2 lbs. ...... ............ 29c
LEMONS—Juicy 2 lbs. 23c 
SPINACft^-Fresh, clean 
2 lbs.     .......... ..19c
Local Rhubarb, lb. 6c
— — j Arizona
rangeŝ '3ibs 2 3* [Grapefruit 3 21
Stuart Keate, sports editor of a 
Coast newspaper, received the same 
letter at the identical time as my­
self. This is what he says: “All 
you haVe to do is to mention It 
In your column. And since they 
say four people read every paper, 
that gives you several thousahd 
copies, .which means you will be 
that much luckier than anybody 
else who forwards this message.” 
Be these mathematical compu­
tations as they may, I  would like 
to assure the little friend who 
sent mine, that good luck did come 
my way within the four magical 
days. The letter actually had no­
thing to do with It; but one can­
not afford to play hide and seek 
with lady luck, enough of the 
other variety dogs our footsteps 
as it is. And I hope those of my 
friends I numbered among my 
victims may forgive the extra work 
entailed.
One wonders who started these 
things, and why. The only tang­
ible gain is to -th e  Government 
for extra stamps purchased.
Yours affectionate,
Cousin Rosemary
I.O. D. E. PRAISED FOR 
HljGH QUALITY WORK 
OF SOLDIER COMFORTS
At tho regular monthly meet­
ing of tho Chrysler Chapter of the
1.0. D.E., on Monday afternoon, It 
was decided to sponsor a show, at 
tiro Capitol Tlioatro to raise funds 
for their war work this year, Def­
inite arrangements aro to bo com­
pleted at tho next mooting.
Since Christmas two shipments 
of 'comforls for tho men overseas 
havo been sent to Headquarters 
and a letter of congratulation has 
boon received on tho splendid 
quality of tho work. Another ship­
ment is to bo made shortly and 
this will Include clothing and 
quilts wliloh were turned in to tho
1.0. D.E, hy Mrs, P, R. Plnlayson 
from d group of workers at Okan­
agan Landing, and a number of 
knitted artlclos from tho High 
School studonts.
Somo donations wore mado In 
response In tho appeal for help 
for Polish refugees in Siberia, and 
a pair of blankets and ft quantity 
of warm clothing lias been for­
warded for tills purposo.
Then too, since January, 170 
iiounds of fur and leather pieces 
Have boon sliippod, for lining 
Jackets , and wlndbreakors for tlio 
men ori mine sweepers, I t Is Im­
possible to keep up with tlio do- 
inand for tills typo of thing, apd 
an appeal is' • mado for further 
contributions, Aliy pieces, no 
matter how small, may ho used,
NEW GROUP FORMED TO 
WORK FOR V BUNDLES
Proceeds Of Event Turned 
Over To Victory Sewing 
Group
OYAMA, B.C., March 2.—A very 
successful “superfluity tea,” in aid 
Of the Red Cross, was held a t the 
home of Mrs. Jt Butterworth, on 
Thursday, February 26, under the 
auspices pi. the Kalamalka Wo­
men’s Institute. Mrs. Allison, pres­
ident, and Mrs. Tomkins, -vice- 
president, poured tea a t the at­
tractively—arranged—tabler ‘During 
the afternoon there was a sale of 
home' cooking and of “superflui­
ties,” as a result of which the 
gratifying suin of $15 was handed 
over to the Oyama Victory Sewing 
Group. Mrs. H. Aldred, as pres­
ident, gave a short talk on the 
origin, aims and activities of the 
group, -and in all it was a very 
successful and enjoyable after­
noon.
A meeting of the Oyama AB.P. 
Committee was held last Friday 
evening, February 27. . Sergeant 
Nelson addressed the meeting, ex­
plaining in detail the duties of the 
A.R.P. wardens who are now 
authorized to go ahead and see 
that residents of the community 
conform with blackout regulations.
Gibb has received his appoint­
ment as Chief Air Warden, from 
the Attorney-General. Other work­
ers are as follows: East • Side,
block one: District Warden, H. 
Maclaren. Deputy Wardens, R, 
Tomkins, W. Hayward. Block two: 
District Warden, M. Sheppard. 
Deputy, G. Alltngham. Block three: 
District Warden, D. Dewar. Depu­
ties, D. Clarldge, Malcolm Dewar. 
Block four: No district warden ap­
pointed as yet, but Rev, Lett 
will be a deputy warden. Block 
five,: District Warden, T, D. Shaw- 
Maclaren. Deputies, J. Craig, W, 
Taylor, O. Deschamps, Block six 
(West Side): District Warden, H,
B. Thomson. Deputies, V. Ellison
C, Patterson, B. Rea, L, Norman. 
A. Smith, R. V. Despard, S. Raws- 
thorno, L, Locko. Mr. Blssell is 
wurden for tho school and Mrs 
Lett is representative of tho Red 
Cross, and as soon os supplies aro 
avallablo, sho will hold classes in 
First Aid. ,
Tlio Oyama Girl Guides, with 
their Captain,. Miss P. Dobson 
and six of 'tho Oyama Brownies, 
with their Brown Owl, Mrs. L, 
Norman, attended ft rally of Girl 
Guides and Brownlos held in tho 
Scout Hall, Vernon, last Thursday 
evening, Mrs. V. E. Ellison, as 
Oyama member of tho Girl Guides' 
Association, also attended. During 
tlio evening tho Oyama Brownies 
as their share of tlio entertain 
ment, demonstrated an noting 
drill gnmo. Refreshments were 
servod by tlio Association and a 
thoroughly cnjoyablo ovonlng was 
spent by all,
A visitor nt tlio homo of tho 
Rev, and Mrs. A, R, Lott, for 
fow days Inst week was tho Rov, 
Ilardlng-Prlcst, of Calgary, West­
ern Field Secretary for tlio O.B 
R,E, Ho was horo in tho inter 
osts of tlio Anglican Sunday School 




Medium  2 lbs. | jC
BRAN— 1-lb. cello ........ 6c
Cracked Wheat 2 lbs. 13c. 
Wheatlets, 2's
Cello ............2 lbs. | jC
Corn Meal ......2 lbs. 13c
Macaroni .......... 2 lbs. 13c
Lux Flakes—Large pkg.“ '' 
Each ........................... 24c
Catsup, Ashcroft 
11 -oz. Bottle ...... 12c 
15 cBaking Powder, Laural 12-ox. tin, each ..
COFFEE—Airway . ..lb. 34c 
Tomato Juice—  I F —
16-oz. tiiJS ........3 fo r /jC
Lushus Jelly ’Powders
Assorted ............ 3 fo r //C
TEA—Canterbury ....lb, 74c 
KRAFT DINNER, pkg. 16c
MILK—Cherub, talls 
3 for ................. .........
Shortening, Bakeasy TT 
—I-lb. Carton ......2  f o r J j [
Post Toasties 3 pkgs. 25c.
This week will sen tlio addition 
of yet another work-group to those 
already working on the V Bundles 
for Britain,
Tills group lias boon formed un­
der the ausploes of tho Women’s 
Institute and is to bo known as 
tho "Willing Worker's of North 
Vernon," Work complotcd will bo 
turned In to tho InsUtute, Mom 
hers plan to meet each Thursday 
afternoon,. An Invitation to Join 
Is extended to anyono living in
that district,
Officers "elected were: Mrs,
Fraser, president; Mrs, Noweombo 
Rccretary; Mrs, W. Bnvcrstock 
treasurer,
SODAS, Red Arrow n n  SOAP FLAKES—=
16-oz. pkg., each-......ZUC Giant pkg., each .......J /C
COCOA— Fry's ....Vi's 19c DOG FOOD, Pard, tin 11c
1-lb. tin .............. ...31c # ...
SOAP— Pearl or P & G M. D .W Pkg. ...17c
5-bars ......... ......  .....24c BROOMS— 3X Special } r
Rl NSO—Giant pkg. ea. 49c Each .......  ...... ....... J jG Quaker Oats-
A S  I S E E  IT
(Continued from Page 6)
fixed'(targets - has tended to dim­
inish in importance, the more 
directly military tasks of the same 
planes have magnified, In all the 
active battles—In , Russia, Libya 
and the Pacific—bombers are a 
key factor In the changing tides 
of war.
* * *
More and more air power comes 
to bo the deciding factor in sea 
supremacy. I t  was by air power 
that tlio Japs wrested from us 
temporary control of all the seas 
between Java and Japan. We can 
never regain that sea 
AIR OVER supremacy until wo 
WATER gain definite control 
of tho air over those 
oceans. That means, not only 
many more planes, but land bases 
or aircraft carriers from which to 
operate them.
Aircraft of all kinds, including 
bombers, will probably bo more 
closely integrated with land armies 
and sea forces in their future op­
erations In tills war,
There may bo mi exception in 
tho war with Japan. In tho first 
placo, tlio only way for , us to 
strike right at Japan may' bo by 
Flying Fortress planes, whloh can 
bothb Tokyo from bases under our 
present control. In tho second 
plnco, tho Japancso cities aro sup­
posed to bo highly vulnerable to 
tlio kind of attack which such 
planes could make. Tlio strength 
of tlio Plying Fortress, when used 
ngalnst Germany, was that it flow 
so high that no defence fighter 
could reach it in time; and no 
anti-aircraft could hit It, But tlio 
weakness was that any bombing 
from such a holghl! had to bo in­
discriminate. Tha).. would bo no
QUIET WEDDING HELD 
AT ARMSTRONG HOME
CONTAINS ELEMENTS
Miss M argaret Levins Be­
comes Bride Of Alex- 
■ ander Rosoman
ARMSTRONG, B.C„ March 2.— 
On Saturday aftemoon,....Febnlary 
28, a t 2:30 o’clock, a quiet wedding 
was solemnized a t the home of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Levjns, when’ their eldest 
daughter, Margaret Pearl, be­
came tho brldo of Alexander 
Rosoman; son of Mrs. A. Roso­
man. Rev. J. M. Netterfleld of­
ficiated.
Wearing a tailored suit of silver 
pin-striped black with matching 
accessories and a corsage of white 
stocks and maiden-hair fern, tho 
bride was attended by Mrs. Carl 
File, who chose a blue afternoon 
dress and n corsago of mauve 
stocks and fern, Charles Ruby 
supported tho groom.
Following tho ceremony tho 
bridal party with immediate re­
latives were guests at tho luncheon 
served by tho bride’s parents; tho 
bride’s table being centred by a 
three-tlcrcd' wedding ciiko, .
Mr, and Mrs, Rosoinan will 're­
side - on tho Rosoman property, 
cast of tho city,
A cleanup of tlio entire remain­
ing applo crop by tlio middle of 
March is In prospect. Btooks re­
maining in tho valloy consist en­
tirely of Wlnesaps, amounting to 
about 150,000 boxes, Demand over 
tho post fow weeks lias been ox 
ccptlonally good, it is reported 
from n,C, Tree Fruits Ltd.
disadvantage In uso against Japan 
—where tlio burning of entire 
cities would ho commonsonse—if 
only to teach Japan!that war 1s 
a two-way rood,
I M P O R T A N T  
T O Y O U R  B A B Y !
For a straight back, strong chest, 
sturdy legs, sound teeth and a 
husky irame resistant to colds and 
certain infections, your baby needs 
an abundance of A and D Vitamins, 
such as Scott's Emulsion contains.
4 TIMES EASIER TO DIGEST 
THAN PLAIN COD LIVER OILIMM t'ji’
This great tonic is highly recommended 
because it la so easy for even delicate 
systems to take and retain, Pleasant- 









Jera and tubee, SOo, nn
MENTHOIATUM
Giro  rOUlWlT Uiilh
PHONE 34 FOR
YOUR OFFICE SUPPLIES
NOTE) The Quaker Oeta Company reaervee the right to iheminliime line offer nitliom ......a1 hie reeerretlonta merely preteetloe egelnt pceelklo ehengmdue to war&oiulltlone,
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D S »
Advertisements in this column . charged . at the rate of ■ 20c per. line . Ant 
insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate five words to a line.
One inch advertisements with keading $1.00 for first insertion and 60c 
subsequent insertions.
Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate
of 15c per line per insertion.
Notices re Birthŝ  Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c.
HELP WANTED
"WANTED—Man to work in .Paper Mill at Ocean Falls. B.C. Steady euiployment, good wages. lor further particulars write to Pa­cific Mills Employment Office, Foot, of Campbell Street, Van­couver. B.C, /  49-2
APPLICATIONS for the position of Caretaker of The City,-Disposal . Works will be received up to Monday, March 9. Salary , ,$90.00 per month including house, wa­ter and light. . Applications must be In writing giving fullqualifi- ■ cations and addressed to, City Clerk, Vernon, B.C. 49-2
WANTED—Experienced all round farm hand. Steady job If reliable. , $40.00 per month. Bulman Bros., WestWold, B.C. 49-3p
FOR SALE—  (Continued)
BABY CHICKS—Rhode Island Reds ind New Hampshlres. Andrew Christie strain, good .utility, stock, approved and blood-tested. $12.00 per 100. Chicks, ready to _ ship every Tuesday. John Goodman, 1655 Gilley Ave„. New Westmin­
ster, B.C,. .44-10P
TWO ' CREAM SEPARATORSl-pne Table Model. v Hunts. ■ 50-lp
LOST and FOUND
FOUND-^Barnard Ave. south, two 
. keys on chain. Vernon News.... 5U-1
CARD OF THANKS
SARDIS FRUIT TREES,, and Roses; • local ' grown ornamental trees, climbers, flowering shrubs, small fruits. Free .price list. J. P. Both, Vernon,1 -B. C. 50-4P
TWO DRESSERS—Bargain for $10 
each. Hunts. »0-lP
EXPERIENCED ■ GIRL, or woman wanted for general housework. Good wages. Box 5, Vernon 
News. 50-1
APPROXIMATELY' ONE ACRE— Hake Drive. Strawberries, Rasp­berries, Bulbs and Alfalfa. Good soil. Free .irrigation. Sell or trade for small house. Box _b, Vernon News. . 50-lp
Mr. and Mrs. II. Cox and family, wish to take this opportunity to thank . the: Bessette, Saw ..Mill Co. ■and employees; also mem from other 
firms who helped .dig Mr. Cox out of the sawdust pile }ast Thursday and especially Mrs. Gladys Duke and Mrs. C. Cutler , and CharlieShields for rendering first aW; also
the. Wiedemans at Lavlngton for the use of their truck; , . 50-lp
CONSERVATION
Of Rubber is now of great im­
portance. Proper care of your 
Tires will conserve Rubber and 
prolong the usefulness of your 
Tires. \
When necessary to replace— 
GOODYEARS will give the 
maximum Service and Long 
Wear. Let us inspect your Tires 
for possible cuts and' bruises.
GOODYEAR Truck and Pas­
senger Tires • and Tvjbes are 
available in most sizes'. .




■ A Complete Tire and  ̂
-'Vulcanizing Service.
TWO REVELSTOKE DEATHS
WANTED—Packing House Mana- ger to take full charge. Apply giving references, experience and salary expected.  ̂Westbank Co- operative Growers. J. W. Han- 
nam, Pres._________  50~z






li t  1
WANTED—Reliable man to suc­ceed H. F. North as Rawleigh Dealer- in Armstrong locality 2716 families! Selling experience unnecessary to start. Everything furnished except car. Splendid opportunity to. step into a per­manent and profitable business where Rawleigh Products have been sold for nearly 30 years.— Rood-rprofHs- for-a— hustler.—-For. particulars write Rawleigh s, Dept. WG-194-10-C, Winnipeg, Mail.. Canada. 50-4
STEWART—Born on Feb. 27th at ■Vernon1 Jubilee Hospital, to L.A.C. and Mrs. Peter S. Stewart , (nee Ruth Hurlburt) a aughter, Pam­
ela Mary. ' ' 50-1
TWO BURNER oil stove with oven. 
Hunts. “O-iP
FULLY MODERN 5-roomed bunga­low, basement, furnace and at­tached garage. 2 lots on .corner, completed 1939, good residential district. Price $3,300.00, terms arranged to satisfactory PjD’er. Box 30, Yrernon News. °0--P
NEW HOME in country, near town. Reasonably priced for cash. Ap­ply Box 23, Vernon News. 50-2p
GET Y'OUR FUEL now^ while ob 
tainable. Dan Basaraba. 50-4p
FOR SALE—Holstein Bull calf, *2 weeks old, from registered stock, 
or 'will trade for alfalfa or_ tim­othy or clover seed. "Wm. Jones;
Arpistrong. 50-lp
BIRTHS
^  WE SPECIALIZE IN |
■Farm & dichaid* 
INSURANCE !
WEDDINGS
Mrs. A. O. Cochrane announces the marriage of her son Squadron Leader Homer Cochrane. D.F.Ĉ  to Oliuve Charnova. The wedding took place' February 26-at Izmir, Turkey. i>u-i.
COMING EVENTS
REVELSTOKE, .B.C.', Feb. 24.— 
George H. Howleson, 59, well- 
known businessman of Arrowhead, 
38 miles south of Revelstoke, died 
suddenly at his home last Satur­
day. He had lived there fdr 35 
years! Funeral services were held 
under Masonic auspices in Revel-
■ James kelly, 80. who ran a 
stopping place at Carnes Creek, In 
the Big Bend country ip the early 
days, also passed away during the 
week. He had lived in West Rev­
elstoke since -1919, when he left 
the Big Bend. Before coming to! 
Revelstoke- 50 years ago he was a 
cook in mining camps near Ross- 
land. He was a 1 native of Michi­
gan.;.
■ GYROS VISIT HERE
The Vernon Kinsmen Club en­
tertained members of the Kelowna 
Gyro organization - a t a • dinner in 
the National Hotel on Wednesday 
evening. Later th e . Kelowna visi­
tors were guests of the kin at the 
Hydrophone-Trail, hockey game.
I See UsLow Rates Consistent 







Cribbage and Whist to be held in the W.I. Hall, Price Street, 
Thursday evening, March 12 at s o'clock. Admission including sup­
per, 35c. S0'1
WANTED-MIook general. Apply Mrs. W. McG. Armstrong, Cold­stream. 49-2p
GIRL for general hSusework; per  ̂manent if satisfactory. Going wages. Mrs. J. Berryhill, Lumby.. . ■ 50-lp
EXPERIENCED married couple for bachelor on mixed farm. Man to work, wife to keep house. Wright Bros., R.R. 1, Salmon Arm, B.C. ’ 50-2p
TT
Under the auspices of Scottish Daughters the annual St. Patrick Dance will be held in Burns Hall,• .------ ■------------ —--- ~ A tT . Tuesdav Mai-cli 17. Admission aUc.RADID=“ lil4i~DeForest--=Gonsul l̂»t--l-j (̂-;--. -g- oj-ehestra. ' • • 50-1terv. Complete with batteries, •S79'.50. Bennett Hardware, Phone 
653. .. ,50-lP
RANGE—In good condition, coils attached. Apply 17 Lome Street.50-lp
BUSINESS BLOCKS —Several to choose from. CFitzmaurice, Notarŷ
FOR SALE—$18.00, horse, harness for little, lighter one. 'Robertson, Ok. Landing Road. 50-lp
A St. Patrick's Supper will be held on 17th March in Central Church Bldg., under the auspices of the Women's Association of the United Church. Supper at 6_:la. Program admission, 35c. aO-1
Kalamalka Hotel 
P.O. Box 477. Vernon, B.C.
W inter & W inter
Rev. F. Henderson, of Kelowna, will address a men's meeting m the Anglican Parish Hall, on Mon­day, March 16th, at 8 p.m. on the formation of Study Groups, parti­cularly * in connection with the Malvern Conference. 50-L
SITUATIONS WANTED
GIRL WISHES to start business career, ’'knowledge of typing—- book-keeping and shorthand, a start T̂ ranted where these may -be .useful. Apply 'P.O. Box_ 913, Vernon. — 50-lp
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY Tn city, country, and Lake frontage. Fitz« maurice, Real_Estate. 50-1
AM UNFIT_FOR ARMY, yet fit for work. What have you? Apply Box 34»_ Vernon Ne\?s. 50-lp
CONSCIENTIOUS. MAX desires posi­tion of some kind. Unfit for military duty. Box 27, Vernon News. 50-lp
CALL OR SEE A. L. McGhee, 510 Lake Drive, for ploughing and discing with a new Fordson Fer­guson system. Just the thing for small lots or acreage. Rea­sonable price. 50-2p
BEATTY ELECTRIC W ASHER— Re-conditioned, $29.95. BennettHardware. Phone 653. oO-lp
Miss deMiribel, of Ottawa, Secy, to Gen. deGaulle, will address the Women's Canadian Club on “The Growth of Free France,” Wed., March 11, 3 p.m., Burns' Hall.= 50-1
ORCHARDS in large and small blocks. Reasonable prices. Fitz- maurice, Insurance. 50*1
FOR _SAL'E—Rent' or trade, ..four- roomed house, with three lots at Canoe. Vacant March 15, 1942. Write R. H. Lott, Vinsulla, B.C.50-2p
First Aid Classes—March 10th, Tuesday, A.R.P. Wardens; March 11th, Wednesday. Mixed Class; both held 7:30 p.m,, Women’s Institute Hall, Vernon. E. W. Prowse," Hon. 
"Sec.— ........... ...............  50-1
WANTED
WANTED — Second-hand furniture for cash. All kinds. Hunts.50-lp
WANTED TO BUY'—Good building lot for cash. Box 3, Vernon News. 50-1
WORN OUT HORSES or other live­stock suitable for fox meat. Write H. W. McIntyre, Lumby, B.C, _________ _______13-tf
SHIP US YOUR Scrap Metals or iron, any quantity. Top prices paid. Active - Trading Company, 916 Powell St., Vancouver, B,C.. 6-tf
TEAMS—1 Percheron, 1500, well broken; 1 Belgium samer2 mares; 2 geldings'. 5-year-old Jerseymilk cow, freshen March 15; farm implements; 24 acres land.... for rent. good building ground,plenty water. John Toporchak, Long Lake Road. 50-lp
FOR SALE—Bay team, will sell as a team or singly, cream sep­arator, alfalfa seed, crestedwheat graff seed and two incub­ators. Phone 188L4. See A. Con­rad, Armstrong. 50-1












Chapel Whetham Street; — Phone 54 
Residence: 150 Eleventh St North




KAMLOOPS, B.C., llth-12th March 
120 Beef Bred Bulls, 450 Grain 
Fed Steers.
SALMON ARM, B. C;, 16th March
For Mike Lynch, 3 miles S.W. 
of Salmon Arm—9 Clydesdale 
Horses; 40 Pigs arid Brood Sows 
to shoats (some registered). Cat­
tle, Implements and show h ar­
ness.
ARMSTRONG, B.C., 19th March
For Dick Rahn, 3 miles East of 
Armstrong, — Registered Clydes­
dale, Jersey and grade dairy 
cattle. Implements, Furniture. 
VERNON, B.C., 24th March—For 
James , Fowlie, of Alberta, 20 
■ head_young broke horses, weigh­
ing 1500 to 1*800 lbs.7 some match-' 
ed teams, also 5 sets of breech­
ing harness,
CALGARY, ALTA., 1-2-3 A pril-
600 Beef. Breed Bulls, Exhibition 
Barns, Calgary, Alta. 
ARMSTRONG, B. C.,- 16th April— 
For Charles-Holmberg, near Step­
ney Siding,—Household arid out­
side effects.
VERNON, B.C., May—Date to be 
announced later for the Clerke 
N. C. Ranch — 115 Registered
Hereford Cattle, from mature 
cows to yearlings, also 60 head 
of commercial cows, steers and 
heifers—most of the cows will 
have calves at foot.




'• . Mitts, Gloves, Mackinaw 
Coots, Mackinaw Pants,.
I.V. Sauder
Schubert & Railway Ave. 
Phone 341. Box 217





D O  Y O U  
F E E D
Motor Truck
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160)
IN THE MATTER OF the Easterly I 40 acres of the West 95 acres of I East V- Lot 186, Group 1, as shown on Plan "B” 623, Osoyoos | Division Y'ale District.
PROOF having been filed in my Office of the loss of Certificate of Title No. 7881D to the above men­tioned lands in the name of William John Brett and bearing date of April 25th, 1918.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my intention at the expiration of one calendar month from the first pub­lication hereof, to Issue to the said William John Brett a provisional Certificate of Title in lieu of such I lost certificate. Any persons having any information with reference to such lost Certificate of Title”is re-
V IJ
Mat. Hasseii & Sors
Auctioneers — Armstrong, B.C.
Furniture & Plano Moving 
, Storage
Hauling & Baggage Transfer 
Ice Dealers










Sand Blast Lettering 
(All Work Done Locally)
SPECIAL
50 only, new fronF and rear doors, unglazed. $2.50 each. Pioneer Sash and Door Company Limited.
1934 2-TON FORD TRUCK for sale or exchange for livestock. G.Johnson, Box 345, Salmon, Arm, a ui uai.^ciuuuttvc a m©-»o *«  i Amj L. v »n •_ maiiB.C. 50-1 quested to communicate with the Vernon Office. Neu & Nell Bldg.
undersigned.
DATED at the Land, Registry
25c — fUbelln’* Photo Studio — 25c
Mail Order Department
Any Iroll of films, 6 or 8 exposures, printed and a free enlargement 
for 25c.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c Return Postage 3c
RIBELIN'S PHOTO STUDIO
P.O. Drawer 1556. Kelowna
ENGLISH PRAM in good condition _______
Phone 428R1. 50-lp | office, Kamloops, B.C.. this 10th—7g------------------;---- ; day of February, 1942.
FOR SALE to close an estate, three
FAftM EQUIPMENT
PIPE-FITTINGS. TUBES — Special low prices. Active Trading Co., 916 . Powell St., Vancuver, B.C.6-tf
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS
SHE OR PHONE T.'W. Hayes, car­penter, for alterations, repairs or new homeB, 48-1f
BEE CHAS. AN8ELL for, estimates on painting, decorating or floor sanding. "■ “ "81-8p-tf
SKATES SHARPENED and Honed, M. C, Dunwoodlo. opposite arona. Also saws and shears sharpened.32-tf
AUTOMOBILE KEYS made while you wait; for any mnko of car, for, any model. Vernon Garago.Phone 67, 43-tf
WATCH. Cilook & Jewelry repairing. C. Fullford, Watchmaker. 61-tf
OLD SH0E8 mndo like now, Shooalios- 
51-tfdyed nny color.’ The Shoo ll  pltal. r‘ ‘
lots corner Fourth Ave. and Seventh Street, $250.00 Cash. A. Godfrey, R.M.D. 1, Victoria, B.C.,42-12p
TIMllEU SALE X20327
„ . , There will be offered for sale atR. A. BRADEN, Public Auction in the Ranger’sRegistrar. 0ff(ce at Vernon, B.C. at 12 o'clock 
Date ' of First publication, Feb. noon on the 18th day of March, 19, 1942. 48-5 1942, Timber Sale X29327, nearBrookside. Creek, to cut 1,076,000 .board feet of fir, larch and spruce. ALCIION SALE Three years will be allowed for
Timber Sale X2O701 removal of timber.There will be offered for sale at "Provided anyone who is unable Public Auction, at noon on tho 21st to attend the sale’ In person mny . . . . . . . ,  April, 1942, in the office of the submit a sealed tender to be open-cellent location, adults. Call oven- Forest Ranger, Vernon, B.C., the ed at the hour of salo and treated tngs 12 - 11th St or Phono 686L. Licence X29701 to cut 9,066,000 as one bid."48-3 f.b.m, of spruce and balsnm on an Further pnrticulnrs may be ot)-
----- area sltuntod near Bo can Lake, Lalned from the , Chief Forester,7-ROOMED HOUSE In city, full »oven miles east of Falkland, Kam- victoria, B.C., or the District For- plumblng. Easy terms. Immedl- loops Land District, „ ester, Kamloops, B.C, 50-2
ate possession. Fltzmaurlce, No- Six (6) years will bo allowed for
FOR RENT




50-1 | removal of Timber
"Provided anyone unable to at- toml the auction In person may submit tender to he opened at tho
hath,60-1
PAINT! PAINT!
FURNISHED 2, room suite for rent, {j j 1,' 1 “nd 11 tatcd "a' on‘' supplied hundreds of gallons toOne block from Ilus Station, 20 , . hundreds of customers of ourSchubert St. 50-lp I urthor particulars may be oh- guaranteed Enterprise brand Taint'tallied frinn the Chief Forester, | and without a single exception•'OR RENT—Small 4-roomod house. Victoria,, ll.C., or the District For- everyone teaUfies to Its quality. Box 251, 50-lp | ester, Kamloops, 11, C, 48-8 j All eolora for̂  all pur ôsos, $_2.6C
Nalls, all sixes, Full' line'of new and used Pipe and Fittings; Belt
GOOD FARM PROPERTY—About 4(3 acres at Westwold, II,C, for Immediate lease at yearly rental
NOTICE
DAVID lU SH E M * D EC EA SED
PHONE 31 47-tf
FOR SALE
Ccrtlried Netted Gem Potatoes, 
No. 1. Apply
47-7 RICARDO RANCHVernon, B.C, 16-tf
CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES
Netted Gems—Excellent quality. Kxtra No. 1 Grade for sale by the sack or by the ton.OSIIOI1N6R4 — LavInRton
50-3
LOST
Boy’s large slxe C.C.M., Red ami White tricycle, next door Gateby Club, on Schubert St., on February 15th, 1942. Anyone knowing of the whereabouts, please return ut once, If not wanting to be prosecuted, to 
MR. D. D ePO IlR C d  4 Schubert St* lllg Reward 50-lp
of̂  $564.00, Vvith iriiiidlngs' and I IH HEREBY GIVlsN that I |nff. \yir« Rope; Pulleys; Searings;
Implements. Kamloops Agencies n', vfit °it .smdl Kformi 9anv B̂: Doors and Windows; IR>of-Ltd,, 237 Victoria HI root, Kam loops, II, C, ■” "
4 ROOM apnrtmi llnrnsrd Toomlis,
the estato of David Russell, . form- |ng; Grain and Potato Saoka; ILog-
King Equipment and Mill Supplies: '(j Merchandise and Equipment of all
lunnun.
m i arlyi of DupiirUiro Hay and Voriiou,I n.(5,t and lute of . Outldford, Hurro),*
NOTICE
I will not he responsible for nny debts contracted In my name by nny person or persons ns from this date, March f>. 1942,GOTTFRIED J, SCHMIDT,
MODERN partly fornlslu'd 'Vooulr.'d on or”11.Xl! Jo^rlptlons,
rnt, Hcruimod vorandah. I AVI” t<!\i dlv«r! or> Bond n.O.il and Uth Ht. A. F- fiv orrnaid letlar full narttculai’H M.
FOR SALE
lPllil FORD LIGHT DELIVERY— T. F, Adams, at llloom and Hlga- let Ltd., l’hone (11(1, or- write I’.D. Ilex 1202, Vernon, Chsh for' used ears, 60-1
FOUR GRADE JERSEY COWH— One Registered Jersey Bull. Ap­ply !,, Carscallen, Westwold,47-4p
FOUR ROOMED .SUITE — Private , ,, KD‘ ’v,‘ [ 1 ,,V u ' wiil The war has mndo It hard to got
eeu'lr "m,"" '’"i'Vi Mara"'Avenue “ l '» 'le'"'»Hed. «" It/office <1211 ^t'Vmt"1 nn<1 “ ^  K°‘ h“r,,0r "  l,,‘ Mllll> fift.l lani'ouver,
“Tlie Typewriter Man"TO RENT—Large , furnished house keeping room. ‘ 'Phone I63lt.
VERNON lllUCK it TILE CO., 309 8th Ht, We have on hand good nuantlty of No, 1 Bed brlok at |22,00 per M. Also good supply nt grey brick at $20,00 per M, 10,000, 4" weeping or drain tile al 7 c per foot; also sidewalk tile iind numerous oilier lines.-  48-4p
STOVE—High elnset, (Whole range, 117.06. Bennett Hardware, l’hone i.6;i, Vernon. 60-ip
MODEItN HOME, 4 rooms, hath, tereened porelies, storm windows and doors, Good collar, new gar­age; 'i-noro gulden land, Barn, 100-lilrd chicken pen, All build lugs warm, good repair, t’lly— outnklrls Armstrong. Apply Box 32, Vernon News, 60.2|>
SEVERAL GOOD YOUNG Work horses, reasonable for rush or I lade for entile, W. It, Heron. It. It, 1, Kelowna. 60.2p
70n ACRE 'FARM III Liimtiy. For "lit Vernonparticulars l'hone (1711 60.|p
r.n in by prepai  letter f ll pnrtlc lnn B '"‘p I of their claims duly verified to THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY,
JU N K  CO. .
V ancouver. ll.C .
• niHi.cn I.C.HC . AND TAKE NOTICE that after, ................................
Adults only. wn!U'ornceod<1,L» distribute oan fll* y°ur requlremonls Immedl-Oil.in outoiH will iiroe.eeil to lUHtrinuie for Tynowrltors. Adders. Dun-- ^ l u i e ' ^  ^
-ONG LAKE—Very desirable, Part- j,1'" .ilV nn'l? t.'̂  110̂ elalms'of wlilofi 1 B**tc'r" from »o long asy furnished, plastered cottage, L'.l'1 1 } 'a,.,1,* ‘i'nin'rmnv stittl! U,h°y lnnt' New - Faotory Rebuilt -lights, SCI... lied, garage, Phone , i,a. ,̂ bn I no'tlee >,TIP U>y 1 Reconditioned. Repairs and ndjunt-337. r,(i-|p ll,,m n"'1 n"th e, , menta promptly oxoouled, Boo usDATED the 2(tli day of I’nbruai'y jabout your Huubor Stamp roqulro-•'URNIHHIOD Housekeeping room I Hi42
on ground llnor, Vacant' March 11 li. 360 Lake Drive. Ofl-lp
ATTRACTIVE SUITE —2 large lonnis, fireplace, lillelleliette, 106 Pleasant Valley Itoad. 60-1
ROBERTSON DOUGLAS & HYMEH Hank nt Montreal llulldlng Vane.ouver, n.O,Solloltcirs for The Royal Triml Company, 49-1_______ ---------------------------
monts,
Next Capitol Theatre, Veraoa
Ilox 1270 Phono 0242-1 f
60-1 p Vernon, B, C,
WANTED
Reliable, ambitious young hoy or girl between ages of 12 anil 15 years to act as agent for dally newspaper. We will supply 60 to 100 samples frue, with promotion, for about- two weeks to help hulli up a dally route. Good profit to right hoy or girl. Applicants write to G. W, Douglas, News-IIeralil 420 Homer Street, Vancouver, fo further partlcnilais, 60-
WANTED
Will give highest market prloe for all Raw Furs In season,
W. C, POUND
F arm ers' e x c h a n g e  lliilld ln gVernon, ll.C, 88.tr




Modern Apivrimont Hutton In tho
IllillHdlloc itliuf riiiiiim l*» HrKHWII llloojt Will 1)0 TOftdy iiousogei.ping OMims; for occupation about April 1st. One,
i_____________  1 two and three room suites: some
COMFORTARLE ROOM Plume 401L3.
PERSONALS
GUARD YOUlt HEALTH as others 
do, tlmmgli E. W, Prows.i, ciiiro- pllletnr, Vellum, 11, 47, 6(l-4p
, furnished, ntliers iilifunilshed,ror rent, mieam heal, Electric ranges, Hep. fui.lp Igrate hath rooms, lauuulry, Ad­
dress enquiries tnG, P, IIAUNAI.I. e/o Vernon Farmers' Exchangei 48-3
HIOYP.IINMEIVT I.KlIOIt AIT"
ri P I It E L L A CORHETI ERE—Mrs, I'.lals Shaw, Hehuherl Street, near Mission Street. Vernon, 47-tf
FOR SAI.E—Teani of Geldings, over 3000 Ilia,, A and lo years, sound ami good workers; also several Ians ..at hay, Apply W, T, Cameron, Phone 34(1.3, 60-3
DIM? TO CIRCUMSTANCES beyond my control I am forced tn sell mj' properly for? what Is your oner or proposition, P, D. Ilox 138, Vernon. __ MMp
I'll |i II DAI IIE ■— Elect lie, re-condi­tioned, $00,96. BeniieU Hard­ware. I’lume A63, Vmvipm. M)-lp
FDIt HALE—Exlra good 4-year-nld 
Gelding, weight 1660 lbs., very 







Day Phono 71 
NlRlit Phono 78 and aid-R.
VKRNON, l»,0.
N oller  o f A pi.llen llou  for Crnaent 
lo  T ransfer o f llr e r  l.leen er ,
NOTICE Is hereby' given that mi the 1st day of April next, the un­dersigned Intends to apply lo llu> Liquor Control lloarit for consent lo transfer of liner Licence Number 6776 and Issued In reepeet of pre­mises being part of the llulldlng known as llie Vernon Hotel, situate on llariumt Avenue, In the City oferlluul
CLEARANCE SALE
k RECONDITIONED
RANGES - RADIOS - REFRIGERATORS
WATCH FOR OUR SALE DODGER
B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E
riione 653. Vernon, D. O.
60-1
Vernon, iii.ou the lands dear an Part oron linn "IP .nt I, Man 207, shown 14(9, anil part of Lot17, In lllook 116, Map 327, shown on said Plan 'ir  1 449, In (lie Kamloops Land Iteglnlratlou Ills, trim, In the Prevltuio of llrlllsli Columbia, from Gladys M lltlumaon to Vernon Hotel Comimiiy Limited, of the ('ll) of Vancouver, 111 said Province of llrlllsli Cnlunihtn, the transferee,DATED at Vernon, ll.C., thin 41It
‘,M>\'p;ft/(Vn1 ' 'i'iotV /  com pan v
LIMITED60-4
Tenders are Invited
for (he supply ofi-
25 corda nr nnd tamnrno green wood, 3'8", to ColdAtrcnm 
flehool, nnd 18 cortln green fir nnd tonmrno, 4', to lovlngton 
Behool, Tlie loweAt or nny tender not ncceiutnrlly npccjiled.
60.1




' Good feed today means 
poultry profits tomorrow.
V IT A
C H I C K  S T A R T E R
takes,.the guesswork out of 
feeding. It’s made right and 
it’s balanced right to give 
you the best kind of feeding 
results. Give your chicks a 
break. Peed them this fine 
mash right from the start. 
They will return bigger divi­




POULTRY AND DAIRY SUPPLIES
V E R N O N .  B . C .
Laden with health-giving vita- 
Nature put them there 
in their natural form.
Green Celery—






2 Bunches ...... ........... tl
Lettuce—Large Heads. ' - : j  i
Each ...... ......  ....  l i t
Fresh Spinach— ft' j  A 
Per lb. ....  .... ......... ' ..... 1Q(
Fresh. Tomatoes— ...... .
Per lb. ;..... ................... ...../ / (
Turnips— 0 
8 lbs. for ... 
Parsnip^— “ 
8 lbs. for ... 
Carrots—










Canned Tomatoes— 4  •>
Large Size, 2 ’s ....L Tins
REGULATION PURSUANT TO 
SECTION 33 OF THE
HIGHWAY ACT
Regulating Loads and Speed'on the Provincial Roads 
in the North Okanagan Electoral District
The undersigned being a  person au thorized by 
the M inister of Public W orks in vvriting to exercise 
the powers vested in the said M inister under P art 
11 of the "H ighway A ct,"  and being of the  opinion 
th a t the  roads in the Electoral District of the N orth 
O kanagan are liable to  dam age through--extraor­
dinary traffic  thereon, hereby m akes the following 
Regulation pursuant to Section 33 of the said Act.
The following load and  speed lim itations are 
imposed on the roads in the  Electoral D istrict of 
N orth O kanagan until fu rth e r N otice:—
Trucks with Pneumatic Tires
Payload— (i.e., load carried) not o t exceed . 
5 0 %  of the  ta re  (i.e., unloaded) 
weight of the truck  and not to  ex­
ceed 50%  of the au thorized carrying 
capacity.
Speed— Limited to 15 miles per hour.
Passenger Vehicles with Pneumatic Tires:-
Buses having a gross w eight in excess of six (6 ) 
tons a re  prohibited.
Speed of buses m ust not exceed twenty-five 
(25) miles per hour.
Solid tires are prohibited entirely.
D^tTED a t  Vernon, B.C., this 5 th  day of February, 
1942. .
A. S. .DUCKETT,
A ssistant D istrict Engineer, 
Dept, of Public W orks.
25c
BREAKFAST FOODS 
AT SPECIAL PRICE 
Ogilvie’s Scotch Oatmeal 
Renowned for its delicious 
Scotch flavor. jq
26-oz. Package for 18C 
Melograin Health Oats 
Contains oats, bran and flax. 
Large 3-lb.
Package for ........
Post’s Bran Flakes 
Large Packages— ( / ,
Each .:...   IOC
Ogilvie’s Wheat Hearts 
Made,..from .choicest ..part - of 
wheat kernel. ( q .
28-oz. Package for l7 (  
Early Bird Breakfast Cereal 
Contains wheat, ,whea£ bran, 
rye and fresh ground flax. 
All will enjoy it. Specially 
good for children. 9T. 
4-lb. Package ..... -........ L II
Fresh Rhubarb——





K E L LO G G ’S CORN FLUSES
3 Packages and 1 Square Base 









foi Spraying of Apple and Pear Trees
Sealed tehders will be received b y ' the Vernon 
City Council up until 5 p.m. Monday, M arch . 9, 
1942 for the spraying of Apple and Pear Trees 
within the city,
Conditions pnd specifications, together with a 
description of the area to be sprayed may be ob­
tained by application to tho City Hafl,
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
49 -2  J. W. WRIGHT, City Clerk.
RIDAY & SATURDAY 
SPECIALS
CAMAY TOILET SOAP 
The soap “of Beautiful women. 




Safe for all washable colors- 
easy, on the 
hands—w o n ­
derfully econo­
mical. On sale 
F r i d a y  and 
Saturday.
29c6 Cakes for ......
NEW CRISCO
The pure vegetable shorten­
ing. Digests quickly, Keeps
sweet. Always fluffy and 
creamy, Special for Friday 
and Saturday.
i-ib. ? 7c
Sealed Tin for ..............*■*
3-lb. f ilf
Sealed Tin , for .........
o-ib. t*  5 9
Scaled Tin for .......
PHONE 18
N E IL  « N E IL  Ltd.
C a rta g e
Coal - Wood - Sawdust
USE BRANDED FUELS 








Only tlie vory 
young com » 
used for Nlbleta 
Brand, Picked 
and packed at 
the ficotlng mo- 
mont of perfeot 
flavor i\r$d « ”• 
demean, Cf
Pilot Drtitd Ilisculte— 25C 
Special—2 lbs, for ...........
dread
Bird’s Wlilto or Brown- C/ I 
Per Loaf ........................ 1
SWAN’S DOWN CAKE FI-OBR 
pior p e r fe c t  
baking ovory 
t im e , 2 7 
times as lino 
ns ordinary  
flour. Price
Per ) C f
Packngo
H e Serves M ost Who Hrrvcs Be»‘
TheOkanagan 
Grocery Ltd.
QUALITY i VAR YET V and 
HEKVICK nt IHo RIGHT In "  
VERNON’S
EXCLUSIVE GROCER'
2 Telephones — 52 and
i
